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Attack on crack 

^Health rules fight crack houses 
By LYNN FRANCISCO 

King County health officials 
have developed a new way to 
fight the increasing use of crack 
cocaine. 

They've asked the King Coun
ty Board of Health to approve 
new rules that would require 

owners of crack houses to file a 
"plan of operation" with the 
health department, outlining 
how the crack house would 
eliminate health problems 
associated with crack cocaine 
use. 

They have also asked for 

authority to levy a fine of $10,000 
a day against crack houses that 
don't submit an "acceptable" 
plan. 

Gary Irvine, the department's 
environmental health super
visor, said crack houses bring 
numerous health problems. 

"Crack houses not only pro
mote drug use and addiction, but 
they also expose people to toxic 
fumes used in the manufacture 
of crack. They help spread sex
ually transmitted diseases, 
through prostitution, and they 
promote v i o l e n c e and 

neighborhood blight," he said. 
WHILE OFFICIAI^ admit 

they don't expect crack house 
owners to flood the department 
with plans for hygienic drug 
houses, they do believe the rules 
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POST-HOLIDAY fright sets In after mounting the scale New Year's morn
ing. Weight watchers across the country will proclaim thefr diet resolutions 
in hopes of being slimmed down by spring or summer. Local weight-loss 

photo by Ken Shipley 

clinics are gearing up for the onslaught of dieters as they seek help reaching 
their Ideal weight. 

Fat fight: Dieters seek allies 
By JODI YANCER 

Pictures of delectable food adorn 
the walls of the cheery waiting 
room. A stunning photo of weight-
loss guru Jenny Craig hangs primly 
above the counter. 

One after another, thin-bound 
women arrive at the Federal Way 
clinic. Some speak briefly with the 
receptionist while others are whisk
ed away by counselors cloaked in 
white. 

Determination and high self-
esteem seem to emanate from the 
hustle and bustle of the female 
clientele. 

A new decade is dawning and 
these women vow to hail it slim 
and trim. 

"This (December) is the quietest 
time of year right now," says 
Denise Zaratkiewicz, the manager 
at Federal Way's Jenny Craig 
Weight Loss Centre. "It's going to 

get really busy next month." 
Today, millions of Americans will 

stand on their scales and utter the 
same resolution — "I'm going to 
lose weight." For the people who 
work at weight loss clinics, helping 
others achieve their resolution is a 
full-time job. 

Juliette Church, service coor
dinator at the Burien Weight Loss 
Clinic, has a slogan: "Nothing 
tastes as good as thin feels." 

PEOPLE WILL make their 
resolution, but only those who are 
truly fed up with being overweight 
will stick to it, she says. 

The new year represents a fresh 
start for many people who find 
dieting difficult during the holiday 
season. 

"All the parties people are in
vited to with lots of food and 

Continued on A-3 

Eye Openers 

They said it 
Army Pvt. Chris Robinson, 

a Decatur High School 
graduate who recently saw 
action in Panama, describ
ing the military effort there: 

"This Is a tot more exten
sive than Granada. That was 
blown out of proportion. This 
was a war. A short war, but 
a war nonetheless." 

City gritty 
The full Federal Way City 

Council will not meet ttiis 
week, but that doesn't mean 
council members are exten
ding their Ctiristmas vaca
tions. A full slate of commit
tee meetings are scheduled, 
topped by a meeting of the 
Budget, Finance and In
surance Committee at 7 a.m. 
on Tuesday at city hall. The 
committee will review the 
proposed 1990 budget, which 
will be the subject of a 
public hearing before the full 
council on Jan. 23 For more 
information drop by city 
hall, 31132 28th Ave. S.,or 
call 941-1696. Office hours 
are 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
City hall will be closed Mon
day for New Year's. 

Council 
close-up 

Our series of close-ups on 
members of the Federal 
Way City Council continues 
today with a look at Bob 
Stead. Stead has lived in 
Federal Way longer than 
any other council member 
and was at one time a 
district court judge here. A 
self-confessed "bargain-
hunter," Stead has one of the 
best senses of humor on the 
council. See page 6-5. 

Pay by mail 
Subscriptions to the 

Federal Way News will be 
paid by mall starting in 
January. After December, 
carriers no longer will col
lect doorto-door. 

Following carrier collec
tions for December, 
subscribers will receive a 
subscription statement for 
pay-by-mail. Payments can 
be mailed, or for those who 
prefer, can be dropped off at 
the Federal Way News of
fice, 1634 S. 312th St. 

A six-month subscription 
to the Federal Way News 
costs $17 and a year-long 
subscription costs $32. For 
more information, call 241-
2507 or 927-8676. 

Office 
closed 

The Federal Way News of
fice will be closed tomorrow 
for New Year's Day. The of
fice will reopen for business 
at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 2. 

New year rings in new promises 
Welcoming the new year is 

one of the oldest and happiest 
customs celebrated the world 
over. People will be staying 
up late to watch the old year 
out and the new year in. 
Almost everywhere In the 
world church bells ring, horns 
toot, whistles blow and sirens 
shriek. 

Since it marks the beginn
ing of the year, New Year's 
Day is thought of as a good 
time to make New Year's 
resolutions — the resolve to 
do better in the year just 
beginning than you did in the 
year just ended. I asked some 
of our Federal Way citizens to 
shore their resolutions with 
us. Here they are; 

Ron BeOmap, pruldant. 

Pat Rodgers 

Federal Way Comznunlty 
Council — "One of my resolu
tions for 19M is to balance ac
tivities between busineas, 

civic and family and to main
tain a sense of humor during 
the upcoming year." 

Jean Marie Brough, state 
representative — "My 
overall personal resolution is 
to work for a balance in my 
life, a balance between fami
ly, work and friends and to 
maintain good health. My 
resolution for the Republican 
Party is to do all I can to 
work to make the party more 
responsive to the independent 
voter." 

Dr. Jim Burbidge - "I 
don't believe in making New 
Year's resolutions. A person 
should strive to make 
whatever changes they feel 
are necessary at the time 
those changes become ap

parent." 
Elaine Cook, president, 

American Association of 
University Women — "I 
resolve to work with the 
AAUW on the March 17,1990, 
Expanding Horizons project 
to interest junior high girls in 
science and math; to ap
preciate my family even 
more; to enjoy my travels; 
and to become more involved 
in St. Lukes Lutheran 
Church." 

Mary Gates, deputy mayor, 
Federal Way City Council — 
"My resolution for the city is 
that we will have a skinny 
budget and fat revenue. I also 
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Des Moines 
Creek 
Restaurant 

Formerly known as Village Bakery 
Located on Main Street in Des Moines 

AMERICAN HOME 
COOKING 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

21830 Marine View Dr. 878-3855 
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City cops top of 
year's news list 
U nlike last year, the Goodwill Games Pool in West Campus 

does net head our list of Top 10 local news items for 1989. 
In fact, the Goodwill Games Pool didn't even make the cut 

this year. While construction on the pool rolled along just 
fine through '89, other events were brewing in Federal Way. 
And the 10 we've listed came to a boil. 

A year ago, we also hinted that incorporation might make 
our list In 1989 should residents of Federal Way vote in favor 
of cityhood. This year, that incorporation did happen and it 
indeed tops our list. And in fact, the second-biggest story of 
1989 was the choosing of council members to lead that city. 

And now, without further ado, our list; 

1 Incorporation — Not only the story of the year, tliis is the 
story of the decade, perhaps the biggest story in the history 

of the community. After balicing on three previous occa
sions, Federal Way finally declared itself a city on March 14,1989, 
when the unofficial tally from the vote-by-mail election showed in
corporation had passed overwhelmingly. The final vote totals were 
10,973 yes and 4,967 no. About 75 people gathered in a small banquet 
room below Verrazano's Restaurant to await the election results. 
"It feels like a great weight has been lifted off my shoulders," said 
incorporation leader Maryann Mitchell after learning the results. 
"It's been so long." Not all of what is commonly thought of as 
Federal Way is contained withhi the new city's 19.9 square miles. 
Everything east of Interstate 5 remains unincorporated. At the time 
of the election, the city's population was estimated at more than 
58,000, making it the sixth largest city in the state. 

2 Council election — If you're going to be a city, you need a ci
ty council, right? Thirty-seven people filed for the seven 

positions on Federal Way's first city council, with 14 of them 
surviving the May 16 primary to do battle in the Sept. 19 general 
election. The final races made interesting news because in several 
cases they pitted community activists more accustomed to working 
on the same side of an issue than against each other. The final, cer
tified vote totals for each race were: Pos. 1 — Mary Gates, 4,166, 
BiU Shortt, 3,556; Pos. 2 — Joel Marks, 4,162, Mark Freitas, 3,470; 
Pos. 3 - Debbie Ertel, 5,827, Jo Asbury, 1,544; Pos. 4 — Jim 
Webster, 4,686. Elaine Cook, 2,857; Pos. 5 — Jim Handmacher, 5,101, 
Bob Wood, 2,332; Pos. 6 - Bob Stead, 4,889, John Ridley, 2,641; Pos. 
7 — Lynn Templeton, 3,970, Phil Watkins, 3,687. One of the new coun
cil's first acts was to ask for, and receive from the county council, a 
construction moratorium on everything except single-family hous
ing until the new city legally incorporates and has in place its own 
comprehensive plan and zoning codes. 

3 School district growth — More than 17,200 students, about 
900 more than last year, reported for school this fall. School 

district staff likewise grew by 284, including 155 new 
teachers. Smart money is on continued growth — district fortune
tellers are foreseeing more than 18,300 students next year and even 
more after that. The Federal Way School Board began this year to 
plan in earnest for new schools. The 26th school in Federal Way, 
Silver Lake Elementary, is now under construction near Twin 
Lakes. In addition, the school board approved in November the 
building of the 27th new school, another elementary, in West Cam
pus near the Goodwill Games Pool, which is still under construction. 
The school board also approved the reopening of the 20-year-old 
Mark Twain Elementary School near Star Lake, whieh was closed 
14 years ago for lack of students and money. The as-yet unnamed 
West Campus school will open in fall 1991, although students and 
staff will meet this fall at the old North Lake Elementary School. 
Mark Twain also will reopen in fall. The school board will choose an 
east Federal Way site for the district's fourth new school early in 
1990. 

4 DIRE — Most people don't get excited about land-use issues 
until the bulldozers hit their back yard. Not so the members 

of DIRE (Development Impact Resistance Exercise). Con
sisting of such veteran community activists as Debbie Ertel (now 
mayor of Federal Way), Dick Burris, Jim Cron and Ilene and 
Frances Marckx, DIRE waged legal war on developments it deem
ed detrimental to the community. The group successfully appealed 
several projects that otherwise would not have been required to 
prepare an EIS. In fact, DIRE's reputation for winning appeals has 
grown to the point that developers are approaching the group before 
they seek county permits. As further proof of its strength, earlier 
this month DIRE gave to the school district $30,000 it had procured 
from developers to offset the effects of their projects on already 
crowded schools. DIRE's future role may have lessened with 
Federal Way's incorporation, but so far the group has remained ac
tive and interested in helping the city on land-use questions. 

ur% Fred Meyer — Persistence paid off for Federal Way 
f*# residents opposed to construction of a new Fred Meyer 
store at First Avenue South and Southwest 312th Street. 
"We don't want to put ourselves in a position where everyone is mad 
at us when we build a store," said Cheryl Perrin, vice president of 
public affairs, announcing in early May that the company had 
changed sites. Fred Meyer now plans to build its 159,000-square-foot 
store in West Campus at Southwest 336th Street and 21st Avenue 
Southwest near Albertson's. Although store officials have said they 
could return to the Mirror Lake site if the West Campus proposal 
runs into opposition, plans for the second site recently cleared the 
county's environmental review process with no appeals. A plat 
hearing is next. 

| l \ Strikes — 1989 was a year of labor disputes. The first was a 
'l*f -summer-long grocery-workers strike that affected most 
major stores in the area, including Albertson's, Safeway 
and Johnny's. The stores stayed open, but business fell at striking 
stores as pickets kept customers away and relationships grew 
strained between management and workers. Overlapping the 
grocery-store walkout was a somewhat less dramatic strike by 
Group Health nurses, which lasted 5Mi weeks. Saving the biggest 
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Ken Mitchell 
(Boeing Inspector) 

"No — I usually don't make 
them because I know I won't 
keep them." 

Karen Westerdahl 
(Unit Secretary) 

"No, I don't keep them. I pro
bably said I was going to exer
cise more and then I was too 
busy or something like that" 

Gina Broten 
(Medical Assistant) 

"I've made a lot of them and 
I've never kept one. To stop 
biting my nails — I make that 
one year after year but I can't 
stop." 

Frank Ortiz 
(Flohr Metals 
Employee) 

"Yes, I have kept one — to 
read the Bible every day for a 
year and I did it." 

Greg Sletager 
(Check Printer) 

"I don't remember that I 
have kept one. I know better 
than to make them." 

Chris Taylor 
(Steel Worker) 

"I never have kept one. One I 
make is to stop drinking and it 
never works out, especially on 
New Year's." 

Esther Smith 
(Cocktail Waitress) 

"I kept one for a year. I quit 
smoking for a year. But the next 
year, it was like (my resolution) 
was to start smoking again. 
That was easy." 

Mary Delaney 
(Camelot Music 
Employee) 

"No, I've never kept one. I 
always make one but I never 
keep it." 

Sorry, Janet, we'll get it right next time 
A friend of ours got her 

name in the paper, and now 
she can't live it down. 

Looking back over a 
decade, that's what stays 
with me. We iiave covered 
the birth of a new city, the 
passage of several school 
levies, and the Green River 
murders. Our reporters 
regularly attend meetings at 
the water and sewer 
districts, the King County 
Council. We have done 
stories on drug abuse, teen 
suicide, and the Boeing 
strike. 

They were important 
stories. We did them well, I 
believe. But we made a sim
ple mistake in a story about 
new teachers hired at a local 
elementary. 

We got the facts right — 
listing all the new faculty— 
but we spelled our friend's 
name wrong. Her name is 
Janet. Somehow in our com
puterized haste, we let a 
stray B replace the N. 

Now her pals call her 
Jabet. It didn't destroy her. 
The teasing may even have 
helped her make friends 
among her new colleagues. 
But our error bothered me, 
anyhow. I tell this humble 
tale to illustrate that even a 
casual mistake can have a 
public impact, when it hap
pens in a newspaper. 

Now and then our friend 
hints that I may have arrang
ed the whole thing to torment 
her. I know she's kidding, but 
her comment betrays a 
wariness of newspapers that 
is common to Americans, 
and probably healthy. 

Pleading innocent won't 
help, anyhow, when the ac
cusations are generic. Com
munity newspapers may be 

Mike Robinson 

given some slack by readers, 
but all newspapers stand ac
cused of the crime of 
publishing "bad" news. If we 
spell names wrong, who 
knows what other creepy tac
tics we would sink to? 

It doesn't help that 
newspape r s a lso a re 
suspected of sensationalism. 
It is an old suspicion. Once it 
was true, but neither crime is 
common in papers today. 
Streetcomer hawkers have 
vanished, along with trolley 
cars, in most cities. So have 
gory headlines, except in 
those sleazy checkstand 
rags. 

Most newspapers are sold 
by subscription. Carriers 
deliver them. In community 
newspapers, while we don't 
i g n o r e c r i m e a n d 
catastrophe, the grim news 
that sometimes makes na
tional headlines is rare. You 
won't read here about Roma
nian lynch mobs. 

Our most common story in 

the past decade was about 
land use planning. You have 
yet to see a headline that 
reads, '"Hundreds killed by 
zoning upgrade." Another 
common theme here has 
been school funding. But 
when have you seen a 
headline here that read, 
•'Superintendent nms amok, 
slaughters 12 line items in 
budget?" 

I have been looking over 
the shoulders of reporters for 
a decade now. They 
sometimes speU a name 
wrong, or forget to mention 
the time and place of a 
meeting, but no reader has 
ever griped about their most 
conmion crime. They rely 
too much on official sources 
for their stories. 

Almost every issue will 
have a story on some thorny 
problem like transportation 
planning, airport noise or 
open space. They are about 
as much fun to write as 
prescriptions. Not many 
readers have expertise in 
those areas. We are obliged 
to turn to county officials, ci
ty managers, planners or 
engineers for comment. 

The answers tend to be 
dry, techrucal, uninspired. 
This wears on reporters the 
way doing laundry wears on 
housewives. When they cor
ner some citizen at a sewer 
district meeting to extract a 
few opinions, the citizen 
often clams up. 

Reporters would much 
rather write a feature about 
a homeless family, a 
recovering cocaine addict, or 
a retiring teacher. Those 
stories live and breathe. 
They would rather interview 
a plainspoken mother who is 

angry about school bus^ 
routes, than do one more 
predictable piece about 
sewer treatment. 

Reporters in that sense are 
like a Red Cross shot squad, 
giving inoculations to pre
vent some disease nobody 
understands. They do it out 
of duty, for readers who may 
grudgingly accept it. But 
neither reporters nor readers 
seem eager about it. 

No matter how much we( 
cover those important issues, 
we have learned that readers 
react most when we spell 
some soccer player's name 
wrong, or don't endorse their 
favorite school board can
didate. When our teacher 
friend called to say we had 
goofed on her name, I wasn't 
surprised. 

Having had this lesson 
over and over, I appreciate 
its importance. We have an 
obligation to be accurate, 
careful and sensitive. We try 
to be all those things, every 
time we publish. If we 
sometimes stumble, and 
readers let us know, I believe 
that is part of the bond we 
have with them. 

As we enter the decade, we 
will cover the new city and 
the changes it will bring. We 
will cover local law enforce
ment, local schools, local 
utilities. We will write about 
problems in health care, 
social service delivery, and 
changes in the church com
munity. 

Mainly, though, we will 
keep the commitment we 
have always felt to our 
readers, to getting your 
names right, and producing a 
local' paper that honestly 
reflects what tiappens here. 
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Community came 
together in 1989 
Continued from A-2 

labor dispute for last, 43,000 Puget Sound-area members of the Boe
ing machinists union walked off the job for 48 days, voting to return 
to work the Monday before Thanksgiving. 

7 Gangs — News about Increased gang activity in King Coun
ty and gang members heading here from out-of-town stirred 

the community throughout the year. Gang members were sighted In 
Federal Way, particularly In the south end, and some of them show
ed up at high schools and Junior highs. In response, the Federal Way 
School District sent six of Its staff to Los Angeles to learn about 
gangs and gang prevention there. And with a $150,000 grant, the 
district hired nine security guards, called campus supervisors, to 
help patrol junior highs and high schools during classes and after-
school activities. None of that could help a Decatur High School stu
dent who wound up dead, shot In the head, after an argument over a 
girl apparently escalated Into a fight over "colors," or gang 
membership. The fight began in Federal Way, but ended with the 
shooting In Northeast Tacoma, just two days before school started. 
Besides the trip to LA made by school officials, Maj. Ollie Moore, 
commander of the King County police precinct In Federal Way, also 
journeyed south to learn more about combating gangs. 

8 Precinct 5 arrives — On Jan. 31 Federal Way had a substa
tion of Burlen's Precinct 4. On Feb. 1, it had the county's 

newest police precinct. Precinct status for the substation 
arrived at a time when Federal Way not only had growing police 
needs, but plans for incorporation. A new city will need a police 
department, and by giving Federal Way a fuU precinct, the King 
County Sheriff's Department now has one to offer. With full precinct 
status came Federal Way's first commander, Maj. OlUe Moore. 
Following him were a bolstered patrol division and added lieute
nant, a crime analysis officer, three additional DARE (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education) officers, a part-time bicycle patrol and an 
auto theft detective. 

9 Community accord — Federal Way got all soft and gooey 
about conmiunlty spirit, something it's not done in decades. 

A community party, the Federal Way Family Fest, was 
held In July at Steel Lake Park. Food, entertainment and craft 
booths attracted about 3,000 people, and plans are underway for a 
repeat performance this summer. "The newly established Historical 
Society of Federal Way also focused on the community last 
February when It presented a display of local history at SeaTac 
Mall. The show was so well-attended that mall managers allowed 
the group to set up temporary digs there for a few months, until the 
display moved to the Federal Way Shopping Center. The swearing-
in of the first city council also was an emotional pull for about 400 
people who cranmied Into the Decatur High School auditorium In 
early October to see It. And the year wound up with another com
munity event, the city of Federal Way's first Christmas tree 
lighting, at the Gateway Center on South 320th Street. More than 100 
people showed up to watch Mayor Debbie Ertel turn on the juice for 
the 50-foot fir. 

I 1 1 Winter freeze — Federal Way was slugged by two im-
•^ " mobUlzlng spells of frigid weather last winter that sent 
temperatures plummeting near zero and dumped nearly 2 
feet of snow on unsuspecting residents. A week-long cold snap at the 
end of January and the first few days of February kept people home, 
as icy winds dropped the chill factor to minus 17 degrees. High 
temperatures had trouble breaking out of the teens. Icy roads 
covered with several inches of snow made for ideal, but sometimes 
dangerous sledding conditions. Four young people were killed In 
sledding accidents from Tacoma to North Seattle, although the in-
climate weather was not responsible for any traffic fatalities here. 
More winter scenery was dtmipcd on Federal Way March 1 and 2, 
when a cold air system from Canada hovered over the area longer 
than expected and mingled with some overriding warm, moist air. 
That created perfect conditions for snow — lots of it. The Federal 
Way area collected from 7 inches to nearly 2 feet of heavy, wet 
snow, which caused three major power outages and several smaller 
ones, and closed schools, courts and many businesses. 

Smooth potty training 
tops one resolution list 
Continued from A-1 
hope that the Goodwill Games at 
the pool in Federal Way will 
open a decade that puts Federal 
Way on the map." 

Ron Gintz, president. Federal 
Way Rotary International — 
"To maintain a healthy balance 
in my life, giving without reser
vation to my faith, my family, 
my work and my community." 

Karen Hansen, president, 
Soroptimlst International of 
Federal Way — "My personal 
goal for 1990 is to be at peace 
with all — family, friends and 
community. A resolve for Sorop-
tlmist is to work with all com
munity groups to bring about the 
best image possible for our new 
city through work with the 
Federal Way Chamber of Com
merce, Goodwill Games, and the 
installation of SO lighted 
flagpoles on West Campus Way 
by Flag Day of 1990." 

Judge Carolyn Hayek — 
"That my 2V4 year old will have 
a smooth transition to potty 
training. My other New Year's 
resolution is to conmiuntcate 
more to the community the 
kinds of problems that I deal 
with in the courts so they can 
become aware of how they can 
help." 

Richard Keeton, post com
mander for the Federal Way 
VFW — "1 plan to work harder 
to get full funding for veterans' 
health care to include funding 
for Agent Orange disabilities." 

Don Lockwood, president, 
liooB — "As a Lion I resolve to 
continue the promotion of the 
Uons for Quest program (skills 
for adolescence) in our junior 
tilgh schools. Not only is it a 
drug awareness endeavor, but it 
also teaches a child his own per
sonal worth as well as that of his 
famUy." 

Maryann Mitchell, past 
chairperson. Federal Way 
First! and the Transition Team 
— "It is the same one I always 
have. It is something I con
tinually work on and each year I 

Pat Rodgers 

hope to do a better job. It is 
listening better." 

Ron Montgomery, principal. 
Federal Way High School - "I 
am going to spend more quality 
time with my wife." 

Didc Sdioon, state represen-
taUve — "Normally I don't 
make New Year's resolutions, 
but when I do I try to approach It 
from the state level and for the 
state try and make our state a 
better place In which to live. I 
try to Improve the conununity 
services within our region and 
keep myself physically fit for 
another year, which means 
regular exercise and watching 
my diet." 

Bob Stead, Federal Way a ty 
Council — "I would like to lose 
that five pounds I have been try
ing to take off." 

Lynn Templeton, Federal 
Way City Council - "I am 
resolving to take my wife to 
Hawaii the day after she 
graduates from college which 
wlU be June 7,1990." 

Bud Tborson, chief. Federal 
Way Fire Department- "To 
listen to my doctor In regards to 
losing some weight." 

Jim Webster, Federal Way Ci
ty Council — "I am not one who 
makes New Year's resolutions. I 
think we need to take life as it 
comes." 

Mary Weis, school board 
member — "I am pledging to 
myself to make a real effort to 
spend more time with my 
friends and neighbors." 

Happy New Year to you all. 
Pat Rodgen is the cmamuaity 

com^toadoit tor tbe Federal 
Way Sews. Her column is 
devoted to news aboiU Federal 
Way reaideats that might other
wise go unnoticed. Let her know 
what you and your neighbors are 
iV> to. Call her in care of the 
Federal Way News at 8S9-07m or 
827-4353. 

EYES WIDEN as AAatthew Whyde, 4, and his sisters Aman
da, 8 (left) and Julie, 7 (right) take In the array of toys of
fered to youngsters by the Salvation Army's Christmas 
Center. The center was burglarized Dec. 21-22, and several 
toys were stolen. Upon hearing about the burglary, the com-

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
munity responded — overwhelmingly — and donated all the 
toys shown in this room at Nine Lakes Baptist Church, as 
well as cash, which was used to buy grocery gift certificates 
for needy families. 

Burglary spurs giving spree 
ByLYNNKEEBAUGH 

Good deeds often spring from 
bad ones. 

The S a l v a t i o n A r m y 
Christmas Center can attest to 
that. Last Thursday night (Dec. 
21) or early Friday morning, so
meone broke into a room at Nine 
Lakes Baptist Church In which 
the Salvation Army had been 
storing toys to be distributed to 
local children. 

The burglar or burglars stole 
about $300 worth of toys. 
Although the theft didn't actual
ly deprive any children of a 
Christmas gift, it did make pick
ings slimmer on Friday, the last 
planned day of the gift distribu
tion, said Fred Mattson, who 
works at the center. 

When word of the burglary got 
out to the public, the public 
responded. Boy did it respond. 

Thousands of dollars in toys 
and cash donations poured into 
the church over Christmas 
weekend, more than making up 
for the earlier loss. 

EVERYTHING from shiny 
new Tonka trucks and Barbies 
to battery-powered cars and 
board games filled the Toy Shop 
room at the church Wednesday. 
The Salvation Army added an 
extra day of giving out gifts and 
food certificates because of the 
flood of donations. 

Jackie Whyde's three children 
had no trouble picking out their 
belated Christmas gifts. Four-
year-old Matthew made a 
beeline for a bright red model 
sports car, and when Matson 
urged him to pick a second toy, 
the grinning youngster promptly 
selected another model car, this 
one a silver Rolls. Despite the ef
forts of Matson and his mother 
to get him to pick something a 
little more substantial, the 
youngster insisted he was happy 
with ills new wheels. 

His sister, Julie, 7, selected a 
cuddly white teddy bear, and 
sister Amanda, 8, decided on a 
Crayola marking pen set. 

Their mom was grateful for 
the added day of Christmas, say

ing the family had just recently 
moved to Federal Way and mov
ing expenses depleted any 
money they had for Christmas. 

"Without this, they weren't 
able to have very much 
Christmas this year," she said. 

THE ADDED burst of giving 
brought In even bigger and bet
ter gifts than earlier donations, 
said Carl Main, director of 
emergency services for the 
Salvation Army. 

"I think people were thinking, 
'How could anybody do that? To 
steal from deprived and needy 
families?' So they went over
board," Main said..: 

As a result of local generosity 
after the burglary, the 
Christmas Center received 
more than $700 in cash donations 
that were used to buy food gift 
certificates at local stores. 
Although the center had not run 
out of toys, it had run out of food 
certificates, Main said. 

"I was able to caU people we 
had to turn away for the cer
tificates and ask them to come 

back," Main said. 
"As far as we know, no needy 

families that we were able to get 
in touch with went without," he 
added. 

Mattson said 713 families, or 
2,464 individuals, passed 
through the center by Friday. 
More than 1,600 toys were 
distributed. 

The center received far more 
toys than It was able to give 
away on Wednesday, but Main 
said they will find their way to 
children somewhere. Some will 
be saved for distribution next 
Christraas.;i.i_.^ ii-i„ 1 ; .̂ .:. 

Donations started pouring in 
so fast over the weekend, the 
center tried to stem the flow, 
Mattson said. And donors came 
from far and wide. 

One woman from Yelm drove 
to Olympia to buy some toys, 
then drove to Federal Way to 
donate them to the Christmas 
Center, Mattson said. 

"People have t)een very good 
about this," he added. 

Clinics help dieters keep resolution 
Continued from A-1 
drinks, it's hard to resist," says 
Darlene Podoll, owner of the 
Diet Center in Des Moines. "I 
tell my clients never to go 
anywhere hungry and to busy 
themselves with conversation 
instead of food." 

The three weight loss centers 
collectively serve about 1,200 
people in South King County. 
Between Zaratkiewicz, Church 
and Podoll, 32 years of weight-
loss wisdom Is sold to tiieir 
clients. 

"Many of our counselors have 
had their own weight problems 
so they understand how people 
feel about struggling through a 
diet," says ZaraUclewlcz. 

It's not uncommon for the Jen
ny Craig cl inic to hire 
employees from its client pool. 
"I don't buy Into people's ex
cuses," says Sandy Graham, a 
Jenny Craig graduate and 
counselor. "I've been there 
myself. I can read their ex
cuses." 

EXCUSES CAN crop up early. 
Some people can't make a diet 
last to mid-January, regardless 
of what the scale reads. 

"I'm harder on myself than 
anybody else," says Letricia 
Gurley, a 16-year-old client at 
Jeiuiy C r̂aig. "Every year I'd 

make New Year's resolutions 
and every year I'd pro
crastinate." 

The cllnids don't draw their 
clients exclusively from the 
female gender. 

Chris Monck, a Diet Center 
client, says his attempts to slim 
down would only last a week at 
best. 

"I was never able to control 
myself," says Monck. "It's the 
discipline of the Diet Center's 
program that works for me." 

Although the program has 
slimmed him down, Monck 
believes most overweight men 
avoid weight-loss clinics 
because they find It embarrass
ing. " A t t i t u d e s toward 
overweight men are more 
forgiving than toward women," 
he says. People tend to look at 
overweight men as being big 
where overweight women are 
considered fat and unattractive. 

Monck has lost 24 pounds since 
he joined Diet Center In July. He 
looks forward to ringing in the 
New Year and his 50th birthday 
with a fit and trim figure. 

BUT A slender body Isn't the 
only outcome of faithful dieting. 
The three weight-loss programs 
teach their clients how to change 
their eating habits for life. 

"Our program is a total 
education on nutrition," says 

Podoll. "By the time our clients 
reach their goals, they are over
whelmed about what they've 
learned." 

Portions, exercise, nutrition 
and cooking methods are all 
part of the weight-loss game 
plan. But each program has Its 
own unique approach to bolster 
a client's confidence and 
motivation. 

"We give our clients journals 
to keep so they can plot their 
progress," says Church. "They 
also learn to visualize how they 
will look and feel when they 
reach their goal weight. 
Visualization helps them plan 
for the future." 

The Jenny Craig program 
sells nutritionally complete and 
properly proportioned meals to 
alleviate poor cooking methods 
and preparation time. 

"ALL OUR foods are low In 
sodium and f a t , " s a y s 
Zaratkiewicz. "With proportion
ed meals, dieters aren't re
quired to weigh out their serv
ings." 

Z a r a t k i e w i c z and her 
counselors also keep busy dur
ing the slow season by making 
"care calls" to their clients. The 
calls keep the lines of com
munication open between client 
and counselor, especially during 
tlie holiday season when dieters 

are most likely to cheat. 
Podoll's Diet Center en

courages clients to learn wliat 
foods to shop for and how to cook 
them nutritionally. Her clients 
come in dally for a brief counsel 
session to discuss their meal 
plans and any other problems or 
anxieties. 

Podoll predicts that 65 percent 
of her clients keep their weight 
off. A return to old eating tiabits 
means future battles of the 
bulge. 

"Our bottom line is for 
customers to take the weight off 
and not come back," says 
(3iurch of the Weight Loss 
Clinic. "We share their burden 
when they're overweight but the 
goal is to change their eating 
habits for the rest of their lives." 

FOR THOSE who succeed, a 
slim figure and healthy habits 
can mean job promotions, a 
fulfilling social life, greater am
bition and assertiveness — a 
whole new way of living. 

"Some people may go through 
10 Januarys, starting diets and 
falling off," says Zaratkiewicz. 
"But when they finally succeed 
it's such an emotional high. I 
love this industry — it doesn't 
feel like a sales business at all." 

As long as there is fast food 
and motherhood, the dieting in
dustry will continue to flourish. 

New weapons sought in war against drugs 
Continued from A-1 
will give them an additional tool 
In the war against drugs. 

"We wiU be able to notify the 
home owner that he or she is in 
violation of the regulations," 
said Irvine. "Often homeowners 
don't even know wliat's going on 
in the house. 

"It's an additional avenue we 
can use in the fight against 
crack houses," he added. 

The proposed rules also would 
give the health department 

authority to fine a crack house 
owner $10,000 a day, for failure 
to file the plan of operation. Of
ficials could seize the house, or 
put a lien on it, to collect the 
fine. 

Sgt. Richard Alberthal, with 
the King County Police Drug En
forcement Unit, hailed the pro
posed regulations. 

"IT'S ACTION FROM a 
source other than the 
police, and that's good for the 
public. If we can't get enough in

formation for a criminal pro
secution, then we may l>e able to 
stop them by citing health 
ndes."hesaid. 

The strength of the proposed 
rules, according to Alberthal, is 
the provision calling for fines 
and seizure of property from 
crack house owners. 

"Anytime you can go after 
these people by taking their pro
perty, by making it inconvenient 
and unprofitable (to operate a 
crack house) Is good. It's 

another way to address the drug 
problem," he said. 

The King County Board of 
Health is holding a public hear
ing on the new rules on Wedne
sday, Jan. 3, at 2 p.m., in the 
King County Council chambers 
in the King County Courthouse. 

If approved, the new rules will 
apply in all areas of King Coun
ty, outside the a ty of Seattle. Ir
vine said the health department 
is likely to seek similar authori
ty with the Seattle City Council. 

MM 
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TUESMY ONLY-SPEaU HOURS 9 AM 10 11 PM 

SAVE 30% 
MISSES SELECTED 
n U JACKETS 
Wefe 59.99-119.99, one doy only 4 1 . 9 9 - 8 3 . 9 9 . Exceptionol end-of-
seoson savings on a voriety of styles. Misses Coots. 

SAVE ADDITIONAL 5 0 % 
MISSES CLEARANa 
SPORISWEAR 
Save on fite lost morked price. Includes o varied ossortmenf of cleoronce 
sportswear in misses siites. Misses Sportswear ond Perspectives. 

SAVE ADDITIONAL 5 0 % 
PETITES CLEARANCE 
APPAREL 
Orig, 32.00-120.00, then 24.99-89.99, one doy only, s o w o n 
o J i M l l o n u l 5 0 % . Includes dresses, sweoters, blouses, pants, skirts and 
jockfits in petites sizes. Petite Ploce. - - • -

SAVE 25% 
ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S 
WOOL SUITS 
Reg. 395.00-545.00, » I . 0 M 0 I . 7 5 . Designs from Perry Ellis or 
Nino Cerruti. Avoiloble where normolly sold, Men's Tailored Clothing 

2/'30 
MISSES FLEECE SEPARAHS 
Reg. 19.99 eo. pc. Pants, cordigons and fops in polyesfer/cotton fleece; 
brights and postels. Sizes s-m-l . Misses Activeweor, not available in 
Bellevue Squore. 

SAVE 30% 
SELECTED DAYWEAR 
Reg. 14.00-22.00, one doy only 9 J 0 - 1 5 . 4 0 . Includes camisoles, 
slips ond teddies in bask and \oi^m cokxs. Intimote Apporel. 

599.99 Save *200 
PANASONIC WORD 
PROCESSOR 
Reg. 799,99. • 9"X5" screen. • 63,000 word electronic dicfionory. • 
3.5" floppy disk drive. Model <l 1500/1505. Home office. 

SAVE 30% 
OITRE STOCK JUNIOR 
ACCESSORIES 
Reg. 3.50-15.00, one day only 2 . 4 5 - 1 0 J 0 . Select from handbogs, 

jeweliy, socks and more. Ihe Q ^ . 

SAVE 30% 
DANECRAFT- JEWELRY 
Reg. 7.00-30.00, one day only 4 . 9 0 - 2 1 . 0 0 . Eamngs, chorms or 
chains in sterling silver or steriing with 24K gold overlay, foshwn Accessories. 

SAVE 30% 
SELECTED FASHION SCARVES 
Reg. 15.90-40.00, one day only 1 1 . 2 0 - 2 8 . 0 0 . Choose designs in silk 
or chollis. Fashion Accessories. 

SAVE 30% 
THERMAL UNDERWEAR & 
SLIPPER BOOTS 
Reg. M.99-'9.99 One-day Only » l . 4« .« l . f f . Limited to stock on 
hand. Budget Men's Furnishings. 

SAVE 30-50% 
MEN'S CASUAL 
TWILL PANTS 
Reg. 28.00-35.00, one day only 1 7 . 0 0 - 1 9 . 6 0 . Cotton Ml in plain 
or pleat-front styles. Selection vories by store. Men's Casual Slocks. 

SAVE 40% 
ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S 
WOOL JACKETS 
Reg. 130.00-170.00, one doy only 7 8 . 0 0 - 1 0 2 . 0 0 . Various makeR. 
Selection varies by store. Men's Gufetweor. 

SAVE 20% 
ENTIRE STOCK COFFEE 
MAKERS 
Reg. 37.99-99.99, one doy only 3 0 . 3 9 - 7 9 . 9 9 . Coffee m o b sovings 
on all our 10-cup and 12-cup machines. Smai Electric. 

SAVE 50% 
DISCONTINUED COOKWARE 
Reg. 6.00-100.00, one doy only 3 . 0 0 - 5 0 M Stock up your kitchen 
with 0 selectwn of pots, pons ond more. Housewores. 

SAVE 50% 
BOXED JEWILRT AND lADI IS 
COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
Reg. '2.99-MO,00 One doy only » I . I I ^ S . M . Choose from earrings, 
neckloces, i pins in gold, silver i cubic lirconium. Gloves, hots i 
mufflers in solids i patterns. Budget Accessories. 

SAVE 25% 
ENTIRE STOCK' REG. PRia 
FINE & CASUAL CHINA 
Reg. 2.00-300.00, one doy only 1 J O - 2 2 5 . 0 0 . Choose from sets, 
ptoce settings ond open stock pieces from Noritoke, Mikaso, Lenox ond more, 
limited to stock on bond. *[)oes not include Christian Dior, Oscar de la Rento 
or Lenox Gifts. China. 

SAVE ADDITIONAL 2 5 % 
SHEETS, COMFORTERS 
& BEDSPREADS 
Additwnal savings off White Sale prices. Moke your selection from a wide 

selectwn of styles. Sheets. 

^279 SAVE m 
RCA 2 0 " COLOR TV 
WITH REMOTE 
Reg. $369. • 147 chonnel coble compotible tuning. • On-screen displays. 
• IB-frmctkMi remote control. • Auto-progromming. • Picture reset. Model 
#20161. Limited Quantity. Electronic. 

^ 1 6 9 SAVE »60 
JVC PORTABLE STEREO 
SYSTEM 
Reg. 229.00. • AM/FM digitol tuner with presets. • U-tum auto reverse. 
• Built-in equalizer. Model #PCV66. Etetronics. 

*279 SAVE 7 0 
FISHER VHS VCR WITH 
ON-SCREEN PROGRAMMING 
Reg. $349. • 122-channel tuner. • Remote on-saeen programming. 
• 26-h)nction rerrwte control. • Auto-rewind. • Compoct design. Model 
iWVH-6200. limited quontities. Electronics. 

'349 SAVE m 
JVC 3-PIECE PORTABLE 
STEREO WITH CD 
Reg. $429. • Built-in programmable CD ployer. • Dfgitol AM/FM stereo 
tuner. • 5-bond graphic equalizer. • Detochoble speakers. Model #PCX-200. 
Electronics. 

149.99-269.99 
SAVE m 
ENTIRE STOCK TYPEWRITERS 
Reg. 229.99-349.99. Includes models from Brother, Smith Corona and 
f\inosonk:. Home Office. 

THEBOmMM/kRCHE 
SEATACMALL 

THE BON MARCHE. WHERE THE CHOICES ARE I CHARGE IT ON YOUR BON. AMERICAN EXPRESS* WS4* OR MASTERCARD* ACCOUNT TO ORDER. CALL THE BON. SEAVC MALL 941 !O00 
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^Czubin flagged for Rose Bowl duty 
Local coach 
to work Bo's 
final game 
By CHUCK MINGORI 

When Michigan and Southern 
Cal line up for the kick-off of 
tomorrow's Rose Bowl game in 
Pasadena, a familiar figure also 

j will be down on the field. 
Chuck Czubin, a Highline High 

School teacher and the head 
coach of the Federal Way girls' 
basketball team, is one of seven 
officials selected to work the 
Rose Bowl game. 

Czubin, a Pac-10 official since 
1973, has worked other post
season college games, such as 
the Holiday Bowl in 1986, the 
California Bowl of 1985 and the 
East-West Shrine games of 1983 
and 1988. But this is his first ap
pearance in thegranddaddy of 

I them all. 
Officials who work the Rose 

Bowl game are selected through 
a combination of seniority and 
merit, Czubin explained. 

"Our crew was rated number 
one last year, almost to a man 
by position, so that had a great 
deal to do with it, I'm sure," said 
Czubin. "And I'm the senior line 
judge now, I hadn't had it 
before, so it was a combination 
of things." 

The Rose Bowl officiating 
crew is divided between 
referees from the Big-10 and 
Pac-10. This year, the Pac-10 
has three officials — the line 
judge (Czubin's position), the 
side judge and the umpire. The 
Big-10 will have four officials — 
a line judge, referee, field judge 
and back judge. Each year the 
Pac-10 and Big-10 switch those 
positions. 

THE CHANCE TO work the 
Rose Bowl game is a big enough 
honor in itself. But with this be
ing Michigan coach Bo 

' Schembechler's final game, 
Czubin has the opportunity to be 
on the same field during a living 
legend's farewell appearance. 

Czubin has worked games 
Schembechler has coached in 
before, however, having 

I previously officiated the 1983 
Michigan-Washington game in 
Husky Stadium and the 1983 
East-West Shrine game in which 
Schembechler, Jackie Sherrill 
and Paul "Bear" Bryant were 
all coaches. 

Rose Bowl officiating crews 
normally are not the same as the 
crews that work together during 

CHUCK CZUBIN, a school teacher at Highline High School 
and the head girls' basketball coach at Federal Way High 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
School, is a Pac-10 official who was selected to work in tomor
row's Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, Calif. 

the regular season, Czubin said. 
But surprisingly this year the 
three from the Pac-10 are fellow 
crew members. 

Czubin is not the only Seattle-
area resident selected to be in an 
official's uniform during the 
1990 Rose Bowl game. Also pick
ed was Gary Hirst from Mercef 
Island. Hirst and Czubin-are 
long-time friends who broke into 
officiating together. 

Czubin explained that he was 
sort of a "Maverick" who "just 
walked in off-the street" when 
he first got into officiating in 
1961. Czubin had graduated from 
high school in 1961 and he began 
working in the post office in the 
summer while getting ready to 
attend the University of 
Washington. 

A couple of co-workers at the 

post office were involved in of
ficiating at the time and Czubin 
and a friend by the name of Er
nie Olson, who is now principal 
at Evergreen High School, were 
asked to join them. 

"I was secondary," said 
Czubin. "They really wanted 
(Olson), so I went along with 
them. Ernie never did g^t into it, 
I did. *l-vw)rked nay. way up 
through Saturday morning 6, 7 
and 8-year-olds through high 
school." 

Czubin eventually stepped up 
into the collegiate ranks in 1973. 
He explained that the Pac-10 had 
a large group of officials who 
were approaching the then man
datory retirement age of 55, so a 
wave of younger officials was 
brought in over several years. 
Czubin was one of them. 

"I WAS REAL fortunate 
because the Seattle-Tacoma 
area was noted as being really 
the hotbed of excellent football 
officials," he said. "I had a cou
ple of individuals who kind of 
helped me along and they were 
in the Pac-10, so I was able to 
move in that direction." 

Czubin said he's never had 
any ambitions to work the pro 
level, although he explained that 
NFL officials do make good 
money and have a good retire
ment plan. As a Pac-10 official 
Czubin earns $380 per game with 
airfare and a day's expenses 
paid for. He will receive $450 for 
working the Rose Bowl game. 

"I just don't have the desire to 
do it," said Czubin, regarding 
the professional level. "It's a 
job, whereas with our of

ficiating, it's an avocation in 
which you take a lot of pride in 
what you do, but you can also 
have a lot of fun. There's a lot of 
camaraderie, you're always do
ing something as a group, play
ing golf, going out to dinner after 
the game." 

Czubin and his wife, Jeanne, 
were scheduled to leave for 
Palm Springs for a couple of 
days last Tuesday, but he was 
expected to be in Pasadena on 
Thursday to begin taking part in 
the "Rose Bowl Experience," 
which includes a long list of ac
tivities for the officials and their 
families. 

"It's really a pomp and 
pageantry and exi>erience I 
guess you'll never forget," 

Continued on A-6 

•Parties greet Orange Bowl players 
Monday night in the Orange 

Bowl, Tyee High graduate Jim 
Hansen and the undefeated 
University of Colorado Buffalos 
battle Notre Dante for college 
football's national champion-
ship. 

In the third of a series of ar
ticles, he recounts his adven
tures in Miami Beach last week 
and details Colorado's prepara
tion for the biggest game in 

' school history. 

By JIM HANSEN 
When we left Boulder, it was 

eight degrees below zero. We 
left at 6:45 a.m. and, despite a 
police escort, the cold and snow 
set us an hour and a half behind. 

We were given a big send off 
at the airport, and that surpris
ed me because it was so cold. 

We were welcomed to Florida 
four hours later with a band, 
some pretty girls, orange juice 
and rain. We were in the middle 
of the same system that dumped 
a foot of snow on us a few days 
earlier. 

Florida governor Justin Mar-
tlnez dec lared the day 
"Colorado Day," and Coach 
Mac (Bill McCartney) was 
given a key to the city. It may 
have been raining, but at least it 
was warm. 

THE POLICE escort in Miami 
was the real deal. We got here 
during rush hour, but it didn't 
matter. The cops had us driving 
on the shoulder, down the wrong 
side of the road, through red 
lights and all over the place. 
Motorists and merchants 
welcomed us by yelling and 
shooting us the bird. 

The people of Miami are kind 
of stuck between a rock and a 
hard place. They all hate Notre 
Dame, but they want us to lose 
»o if Miami wins in the Cotton 
Bowl they'll win the national 
^mpionshlp. 

We pulled into the Miami 
Beach Bal Harbor Sheraton that 
iftemoon, and the first thing 

THE 1990 FEDERAL EXPRESS 

A PLAYER'S DIARY 
most of the team did was check 
out the Lambourgini that was 
parked outside. That gives you 
an idea of what kind of area we 
are in. 

We got into our rooms and just 
a bit later had a full team 
meeting. Coach Mac laid down 
two rules: Don't embarrass the 
team, and don't be late...for 
anything. If you embarrass the 

ed the Orange Bowl, saw 
downtown Miami and Coconut 
Grove. 

I attended my first party in 
Miami that night and was ac
costed by people who wanted to 
know all about football at CU. A 
lot of them were from the 
University of Florida and they 
couldn't believe it when I in
formed them our players never 
received nice cars or answers to 
tests before they are given, and 
that we nm a drug-free pro
gram. 

The next day, Dec. 23, prac
tice began. It was a pretty good 
one. They woke us up at 10:30, 
and we were given brunch, went 
to meetings, got taped and went 
off to practice. 

Our practice facility is in 
Tropical Park, a good 35 
minutes from our hotel in light 
traffic. We were given a police 
escort and got there with no pro
blem at all. 

Practice consisted of a lot of 
special-teams play, and we 

A wild night on the town, to be 
certain. 

The evening did provide some 
excitement when Rey got lost on 
the way back to the hotel, and I 
was certain I'd miss curfew. 
Luckily, Rey figured it out, and I 
made it back with a little bit of 
time to spare. 

Practice on Christmas Eve 
was tough. There was a lot of 
heavy hitting going on with the 
offense, and we scrimmaged at 
the end of the day. 

We had a mandatory dinner 

that night, and the only notable 
things about it were that it took 
us 40 minutes to get there, and it 
was at the top of some building 
in downtown Miami. 

Coach Mac extended the 
curfew to 3 a.m., so a bunch of 
the team took advantage of it by 
going to a club by the hotel call
ed "Facade." 

It was a lot of fun, thanks to 
the fact that the night before a 
bunch of guys were there with 

Continued on A 7 

Morning Line 
Keeping track 

Decatur High School 
graduate Toby Weymiller 
saw some action with the 
San Diego State University 
football team this past fall in 
only his freshman year of 
eligibility. After redshirting 
his first year, Weymiller was 
on the first team onside kick 
receiving squad and on the 
second kick receiving and 
kickoff teams. He was also a 
backup wide receiver and 
saw some action there. He 
played three quarters in the 
Aztecs' homecoming game 
against Pacific University, 
and caught his lone pass of 
the season for eight yards 
and a first down in a third-
and-six situation, " i t was 
real exciting to make a 
catch. It made me realize 
what I'm doing all this for," 
he said. Weymiller also 
recovered an onside kick in 
a game at Utah. As a 
member of the traveling 
squad, he also got to play at 
Miami of Florida, Hawaii, 
Air Force and the University 
of Texas at El Paso. The 
Aztecs, who went 6-51 
overall this year, wil l open 
fairly close to Weymiller's 
friends and family at Oregon 
Sept. 8. He expects to see 
even more time next fall, 
especially on special teams, 
and get his best shot at a 
starting receiver's job the 
year after. 

Wendy Bogle, who 
graduated with Weymiller in 
1988 and was a cross country 
runner at Decatur, will play 
in the Orange Bowl tomor
row — as a member of the 
University of Colorado mar
ching band. 

Thomas Jefferson High 
School graduate Todd Mur
ray, a member of the 
Raiders' 1988 boys' soccer 
state championship team, is 
now a sophomore in college 
attending Barry University 
in Miami Shores, Fla. Mur
ray led his college men's 
soccer team in scoring this 
past fall with nine goals and 
three assists. He also was 
named to the All-South All-
America team. The All-
America team for the entire 
nation for NCAA Division II 
teams has not been named. 
Murray also was selected to 
the All-Sunshine Conference 
team and the Florida team, 
which includes players at the 
NCAA Division 1, II and III 
and NAIA levels. Murray 
plays center midfielder. 

Decatur High School 
graduate Amy Allmann has 
graduated from the Univer
sity of Central Florida with a 
degree in communications 
and is now the assistant 
coach for Santa Clara 
University's women's soccer 
team. Allmann, a 1984 
Decatur grad, also is a 
goalkeeper on the United 
States women's national 
team. Allmann, 24, is enjoy
ing her new position at Santa 
Clara. She is the first full-
time assistant for a women's 
soccer program In the coun
try. " I just happened to be in 
the right place at the right 
time to get the job," she 
said. 

Raider swimmers outlast 
own alumni squad, 86-83 

'...They couldn't believe it when I informed 
them our players never received nice cars or 
answers to tests before they are given, and that 
we run a drug-free program.' 

team, you're going home...on a 
bus! If you're late for meetings 
or curfew, you'll get punished. 

About eight players were late 
to the buses when we left Col
orado. Instead of getting to stay 
out until 2 a.m. with the rest of 
us, they were confined to their 
rooms from 8 p.m. until morn
ing. 

COACH MAC canceled prac
tice that night since we were so 
far behind schedule, so we were 
free from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. I have 
a good friend who lives down 
here, named Rey, and he picked 
rae up and gave me the Miami 
overview. We drove through 
Overtown, the place where they 
have the riots every year, pa»8-

didn't do much heavy hitting. 
WE GOT A bunch of new prac

tice gear just for the bowl, in
cluding an athletic supporter 
with "Orange Bowl" printed 
across the front. Well-spent 
money in anyone's book. 

We got shirts and shorts with 
"Orange Bowl" on them and 
new practice jerseys with 
Orange Bowl patches on the 
sleeves. 

We lifted weights after prac
tice and I was allowed to leave 
straight from there with Rey. It 
was so cold that night— 35 
degrees — that the entire town 
pretty much shut down. We end
ed up simply making ourselves 
some dinner and going bowling. 

The Thomas Jefferson boys' 
swimming team edged a com
bined team of Raider boys' and 
girls' graduates Wednesday 
morning, 86-83. 

"It was a real fun meet," said 
TJ head coach Warren Kleist. 
"The alumni were tough to the 
end. There were a lot of good 
swims for both sides." 

The current Raiders won the 
200 medley relay in 1:59.80 to 
start off the meet, with Bruce 
Robertson, Guillermo Garcia, 
Rick Osborn and Dimitri 
Platanias taking part. 

Gary Hughes, Russ Garman, 
Chris Cushing and Mike Lind
baugh of the alumni were second 
at 2:01.95 and teammates 
Jamey Sing, Mike Cushing, 
Carol Garman and Stu Spencer 
third at 2:23.01. 

Alumni Sing won the 25 
freestyle in 12.59 with John 
Hildebrant of the current team 
second at 12.82 and Kris 
Strickland third at 12.94, with 
graduate Mike Cushing fourth 
(12.95). Chris Monson was fifth 
for this year's Raiders at 13.27. 

Chris Cushing of the alumni 
team was the winner of the 100 

individual medley at 1:05.22 in 
front of teammate Tony Lyon 
(1:08.88) and '89 Raiders Rick 
Osbom (1:10.24) and Brian 
Dryer (1:11.30). Cheryl Nord-
ness took fifth for the graduates 
at 1:18.07. 

The current TJ team swept 
the 50 freestyle, with Marcus 
Hayett posting a 25.64 time to 
finish ahead of Platanias (26.67) 
and Robertson (28.04). Russ 
Garman was fourth for the 
alumni at 28.88 and Lindbaugh 
fifth (31.30). 

SING picked up a second win 
for the alumni in the diving 
event, followed by current 
Raiders Bryan Clark, Strickland 
and James McCartney. 

Russ Garman of the graduates 
took the 50 butterfly in 31.07 
ahead of '89 member Dryer 
(31.08) and graduate Nordness 
(33.02). Garcia of the current 
team was fourth at 34.44 and 
Maik Wandres fifth (37.40). 

Alumni Chris Cushing added a 
second personal victory in the 
100 freestyle with a 57.88 time 
ahead of '89 swimmers Goodwin 
(1:04.64) and Hildebrant 
(1:06.54). Lindbaugh was fourth 

(1:08.28) for the grads and Mon
son fifth (1:08.33). 

Lyon took the 200 freestyle for 
the alunmi in 2:09.49 ahead of 
Hayett (2:14.7), with Nordness 
third (2:25.09) and Andy Camp
bell of the current team fourth 
(2:59.96). 

S p e n c e r took t h e 50 
backstroke for the grads in 31.02 
and was followed by Platanias 
(30.60), alumni Gary Hughes 
(32.4) and Robertson (32.67). 

Garcia was a winner for the 
current Raiders in the 50 
breaststroke at 33.08, ahead of 
alumni Mike Cushing (38.07) 
and Lindbaugh (39.22). Wandres 
of the '89 team was fourth 
(41.92) and Carol Garman of the 
grads fifth (58.14). 

Dryer, Hildebrant, Osbom 
and Hayett combined to win the 
300 freestyle relay in 1:47.51, 
ahead of the alumni's Spencer, 
Chris Cushing, Russ Garman 
and Hughes (1:48.2). The 
graduates' "B" team of Sing, 
Lyon, Mike Cushing and Nord
ness was third (2:04.09) and 
Monson, Campbell, Strickland 
and Goodwin of the current 
team fourth (2:14). 
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Czubin to 
officiate in 
Rose Bowl 
Continued from A S 

Czubin said. 
Working as a football official 

can be risky business. Czubin 
recalls the time he got knocked 
out cold during a Washington 
Junior varsity game when a tight 
end and cornerback hit him at 
full speed over the middle when 
he was working as an umpire. 
But side judges usually are not 
as susceptible to such dangerous 
collisions, he said. 

Czubin has known some of
ficials who have been hurt much 
worse, though, such as the one 
who had to have five screws and 
three pins put in his leg after an 
accident on the sidelines when 
the official tripped over a televi
sion cameraman's extension 
cord^ 

OFFICIALS ALSO have to oc
casionally take some heat from 
coaches. But Czubin hasn't 
known any to hold a serious 
grudge. 

In addition to working as a 
Pac-10 official, Czubin also 
works the chains at Seahawk 
home games and as an official at 
Northwest small-college football 
games. Czubin has rcfereed in 
two national NAIA champion
ships as well as a pair of state 
high school championship 
games, although he no longer 
works prep games. 

While working his way 
through the officiating ranks, 
Czubin can remember some 
crazy experiences as an official. 
He can recall one game when he 
threw a flag up in the air and 
had it land on the quarterback's 
"bird cage," obstructing his 
view. He can also remember 
times when he worked two or 
three games a day. 

"That's when you learn," he 
said. "You hopefully made your 
mistakes then." 

CZUBIN IS BOTH proud and 
honored to be selected as a Rose 
Bowl official. 

"This is as high as we can go," 
he said. "This is our Super 
Bowl." 

Winter karate 
classes offered 

King County Parks is now ac
cepting sign-ups for winter ses
sion karate classes. Registra
tion is available through 
Highline Community Center, 425 
S.W. 144th. 

Winter classes t>egin the week 
of Jan. 8 at the Glendale Site, 
1201 S. 104th. Michael Shintaku, 
fourth degree black belt, will 
teach beginning through ad
vanced classes for ages 10 to 
adult Monday and Wednesday 
evenings. 

Pees for the 20-class session 
are |21 and $30, plus a 10 percent 
administrative fee. Preregistra-
tion is required by Jan. 3. 

For more specific informa
tion, caU the North Highline 
District office at 296-2956. 

BLUE 
HORIZON 

Scenic Flights 
SunliteorStarllte 

Flights over Seattle 
S2500 

Other Flights Available. 
Mt.Sl. Helena, Ml. Rainier 

SanJuan Islands, etc. 

242-0885-Judi 

Se« me tor a Stale Farm 

, Family 
Insurance 
ChecI0ip 

It s a no-cost review ot your 
insurance coverages and 
needs 

KEN FEATHER 
244-2522 

Statfl Farm Insurance 
Companies 

Home Ot»icea 

Bkximingtoo ltlino*9 

SEATAC 
LAUNDRY CENTER 

on the corner of 
188th &Des Moines Ways. 

A FULL SERVICE 
LAUNDROMAT 

Featuring 

FLUFF & FOLD 
Laundry by the pound 

^^^^•^^^ 

SAVE AN ADDITION 

V^ 

, 5 - ''.• 

Any Regular Priced Purchase 
• Any Sale Priced Purchase 

Its a brand new year... and we're celebrating with 
tremendous savings for you. You'll find terrific apparel and 
accessories for men, women and children at 19.90% off!* 

Happy New Year from Lamonts! 
^ 

Every Red Tag Clearance item! 
Not valid on prior purchases. 'Does not include cosmetics, Guess?, Swatch, Liz Claiborne, Value Price items, Lamonts gift certificates, clearance merchandise 

Offer cannot be combined with coupons. 

I !EH9[I: 
Mease Visit our seventeen ConvenientlY located Puget sound s to fw. . _ ^ „ ^ 

• AWeroood Mai • Burien • Crossroads ual • Everett's Creentree Plaa • Factoria Square • Kitsap Mai • late Forest Parte • jatewod Mai • "WTW*««« • 
• Nortttgate Mai • avrnpias Capital Mai • Puvalup-s South Hi Mai • Se»W Mai • TXoma's ttgWand Ms • T«em late • Unwersltv Vlage • westwwd Vlage • 

MerwoodiM • Norttigate Mai • sta-Tac Mai: opw until 9 pjn. sa&ntays 

• 1 
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Decatur survives off- shooting night to down TJ 
By CHUCK MINGORI 

The Decatur and Thomas Jef
ferson girls' basketball teams 
returned to the hard-wood floor 
Wednesday for non-league ac
tion during holiday break, and 
the Gators got the best of their 
district rivals, 40-28. 

The low-scoring game can be 
attributed to each team having 
some time off for the holidays. 

"It was kind of expected that 
both teams would have a little 
trouble shooting because of time 
off," said Decatur coach Gary 
Baker. "We showed our being 
away with our poor free-throw 
shooting and I don't think our 
field-goal shooting was very 
high." 

Despite the off shooting night 
for the Gators, Baker was happy 
with other areas of his team's 
performance. 

"I was very pleased with our 
effort, enthusiasm and intensity 
and all those things you have to 
have when the shooting eye isn't 
there," he said. 

Both coaches were pleased 
with their teams' defensive ef
fort, but Raider coach Sam Mit
chell said his team has been 
playing pretty well defensively 
throughout the season. 

"I, was pretty pleased with the 
defense, not too happy with the 
offense. That's been our 
bugaboo all year," said Mit
chell. "I think we just didn't 
shoot very well and we threw the 
ball away too many times," 

BAKER ATTRffiUTED early 
steals by Decatur's forwards — 
Kathy Laky and Nicole Adkins 
— to the defensive work of 
center Shannon Barrett in the 
middle. 

"Sometimes Shannon doesn't 
get all the statistics, but her 
presence in the middle makes 

all the difference in the world," 
said Baker, explaining that her 
ability to plug up the middle 
allowed the Gator forwards to 
take chances by going for steals 
on the outside and it forced Jef
ferson into taking more outside 
shots. 

The Gators also did a good job 
of holding the Raiders to only 
one shot on offense, Baker said. 

Kathy Laky, who scored 12 
points and pulled down six re
bounds for Decatur, got the 
Gators off to a good start with a 
three-point play for the game's 
first points. 

Jennifer McDermott, who led 
the Raiders with 10 points, 
countered inside for Jefferson, 
but guard Tara Beckett, who 
also reached double figures 
scoring with 10 points, scored 
back-to-back baskets for the 
Gators to give Decatur a 7-2 
lead. 

Jefferson guard Julie Kikuchi 
fed guard Cacey Zimmer for a 
layin to cut the lead to 7-4 and 
then Kikuchi took a pass from 
Zimmer for a layin to make it 7-
6. Kim Houston, who tallied 11 
points for Decatur, hit a shot 
from the comer to bring the 
first-quarter score to 9-€. 

Laky made one of two free 
throws following a steal and a 
foul to open the second quarter 
for the Gators and then Houston 
buried a three-pointer from the 
right to put Decatur on top, 13-6. 

Barb Beesley, whose seven re
bounds led Jefferson, hit a pair 
of free throws to narrow the 
deficit to US, but reserve guard 
Heidi Bertch nailed a three-
pointer from the top of the key to 
allow the Gators to double the 
Raider score at 16-8. Decatur 
eventually held an 18-10 lead at 
halftime. 

Three consecutive baskets by 
Laky in the third period, witii 
the last two hoops coming on 
passes from Amy Stiles, boosted 
the Gator lead to 26-14. Kikuchi 
of Jefferson and Houston of 
Decatur exchanged baskets 
from there as the Gators held a 
28-16 lead going into the last 
quarter. 

The Raiders hung tough in the 
last quarter after Laky's jmper 
gave Decatur an early 32-18 lead 
in the final period. Jefferson 
fought back to trail by only eight 
on a short-range bank shot by 
Gina Mobley to make the score 
36-28 with 2:10 remaining. 

But TJ could get no closer the 
rest of the way as Houston's run
ning banker on the right side and 
Beckett's banker off the glass in 
the key rounded out the scoring. 

Jefferson, which owns a 1-3 
South Puget Sound League 
Puget Division record and is 2-5 
overall, played Renton Friday 
(after press time). Decatur, 1-2 
in the Sound Division and 4-4 on 
the year, met Foss last night 
(after press time). 

Jefferson resumes Puget Divi
sion play Thursday at Rogers 
starting at 7:30 p.m., while 
Decatur hosts Curtis at the same 
time. 

THOHAS JEFFERSON (28) 
K ikuchi 3 006, Beesley 2 3-2 4, Nell 0 0-3 

0, James 0 00 0, McDermott 5 0-2,10, Zim
mer 3 0 14, Mobley 1 0-0 2, Breyer 1 0-1 3. 
Totals: 133 938. 
DECATUR (40) 

Laky 5 2 9 12, Houston 50-011, Beckett 5 
0 010, Adkins 1 0-0 2, Barrett 0 0 0 0, Stiles 
0 0 0 0, Bertch 1 0 0 3, Roper 1 0-2 2, Rupp0 
0 00. Werner 00-10. Totals: 18 2-12 40. 
J«rf«r»on 6 4 6 12-28 
Decatur 8 9 19 12-40 

Three-point t ield goals-Decatur, 
Houston 1, Bertch 1. Rebounds--Jetterson 
22 (Beesley 7), Decatur 32 (Adkins 7, 
Laky t ) . FG-Jefterson 13 45 (29 percent), 
Decatur IB 57 (32 percent). 

Buffaloes ready to play in 
Orange Bowl showdown 
Continued from A-5 

sonic Denver news reporters, 
who were documenting the Buffs 
at play. The club got a tape of 
the newscast and played it the 
night I was there on a giant 
screen. 

WHEN WE showed up at the 
club, we were admitted free as 
soon as they found out who we 
were. Once in the club, people 
started buying us drinks left and 
right. This Orange Bowl must be 
a pretty big deal. 

Christmas? That means only 
that we got a day off from prac
tice. 

We had to go to a Christmas 
dinner at noon, at which we were 
given lots of food and entertain
ed by members of the Colorado 
entourage, who sang Christmas 
songs and the like. 

After dinner we received our 
gifts. We all got nice duffel bags, 
and in them were two pillows 
that say "Colorado, Big Eight 
Champions," a white golf wind-
breaker with the Orange Bowl 
logo on it, some really nice 
sweats, a nice jacket with the 
Orange Bowl logo and the CU 
Buffalo on it, a pair of Nike 
"Solo Flight" shoes, an Orange 
Bowl hat, and a football with 
"Colorado. Big Eight Cham
pions, 11-0" burned into the side. 

We were given the rest of the 
day to ourselves, so I went with 
Rey to a Chinese restaurant 
(where I finally got some good 
shrimp), and to a movie. It 
wasn't a typical Christmas at 
home, but one has to make 
sacrifices to win the national 
championship. 

Tuesday Uie 26th began an ex
tended game week. We had a 
Monday-type walk-through 
practice in our new sweats and 
our helmets, but this light 
workout was offset by condition
ing and weightlifting at the end. 

WE HAD A mandatory dinner 

that evening at the Rusty 
Pelican, which I was looking for
ward to. Finally, some great 
fish! But no luck; they fed us 
chicken and steak. I should have 
guessed as much. 

The Orange Bowl recruited 
100 young ladies for each team 
to act as hostesses, and they 
were at this function. So at least 
we get some interesting conver
sation. 

After dinner, I went with some 
of the players and hostesses to a 
dance club on Coconut Grove 
called Stringfellows, Talk about 
a class place! Everyone there 

morning at the Orange Bowl 
during International Press Day, 
then went to practice and then to 
the ship. Our hostesses were 
there, and we spent the night 
dancing and gambling. I had a 
lot more fun than I had an
ticipated. 

EACH MORNING we are fed 
a brunch, and it's pretty good. 
The only problem Is, they 
haven't varied the menu yet. 
You get pretty sick of eggs, 
bacon, pancakes, fruit and 
coldcuts every day. 

I usually eat with the two 
Dade County Police officers who 

'The police here are very helpful when it 
•comes to telling you where to go and where not 
to go. Plus, the two assigned to us genuinely hate 
Notre Dame.' 
was dressed up, the drinks were 
outrageously priced and they 
didn't even give us a break on 
the cover charge. 

The only problem with the 
evening was that three of us had 
to cover a |30 cab ride home. 
This was our last 2 a.m. curfew. 

Practice on Wednesday was a 
typically tough one. We spent a 
lot of time pounding on each 
other, but nothing out of the or
dinary. 

Entertainment this evening 
consisted of going out on Rey's 
boat It was great to be back on 
saltwater, but I'm more of a 
sailor than a power-boater. 

I wasn't complaining that 
night, though. We went to a 
tourist-trap mall called Bayside 
that was exceedingly nice, and 
exceedingly overpriced. We ate 
there and looked around a bit, 
but I had a midnight curfew so it 
was a short evening. 

We had a "Cru i se to 
Nowhere" Dec. 27 after our last 
hard practice of the decade. We 
all got our pictures taken that 

Sportsmen's Expo scheduled 
A sports collectables conven 

Uon, the likes of which has never 
been seen in the Northwest, will 
take place Jan. 5-7 in Bellevue at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel 

The show will feature the first 
Northwest appearance of the 
most prominent national dealers 
in s p o r t s c a r d s a n d 
memorabilia, including Alan 
Rosen of Montvale, N.J. (known 
as Mr. Mint), Joe Valle, owner 
of Cardobard Dreams in 
Madison, Conn., and Johnn 
Adams, Jr., of Green Bay, Wis. 

Rosen has stated that it is his 
intention to spend a minimum of 
1600.000 to purchase the highest 
quality sports collectables own
ed by Northwest collectors who 
have not had the opportunity to 
offer their collectables to major 
national dealers. 

Rosen will also display the 
hobby's most valuable coUee-
table — a "T-206" tobacco card 
of Bonus Wagner with an 
estimated vaule of $200,000. 

The convention will host 100 
booths of national and Nor
thwest dealers offering for sale 
an estimated |15 million in 
sports collectables. 

The promoters have also con
tracted with Unltas and Paul 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 

THOMAS JEFFERSON center Jennifer McDermotto (left) loses her balance under the 
pressure of Decatur's Heidi Bertch during Wednesday night's non-league girls' basketball 
game won by the Gators, 40-28. 

are assigned to stay with the 
team. The police here are very 
helpful when it comes to telling 
you where to go and where not to 
go. Plus, the two assigned to us 
genuinely hate Notre Dame. 

The Bal Harbor Sheraton is a 
beautiful hotel. The rooms are 
quite nice, the service is wonder
ful, and there is a beach, pool 
and tennis courts right outside. 
The only problem with the place 
is the distance from where we 
practice and the lack of free 
time we have here during the 
day. 

A senior summed it up best 
when he imitated Coach Mac's 
voice and said "OK men, there's 
a beach and a pool right out 
back. If you have an extra 
minute, you might want to take 
a look out there." 

Despite the sarcasm, the team 
is preparing exceedingly well, 
and is in good spirits. We are do
ing what needs to be done to beat 
Notre Dame and win the na
tional championsliip. 

Homung, professional football 
Hall of Famers, to attend the 
show and sign autographs. 

A fee will be required for ad
mission or for autographs. Addi
tional information is available 
by calling 391-6478 or 488-1772. 

Lancers top West Seattle 
Marisa Bernasek poured in 26 

points and grabbed 17 rebounds 
Thursday to lead the Kennedy 
Lancers to a 66-52 non-league 
girls basketball victory over the 
host West Seattle Indians. 

Bernasek and fellow post 
players Amy Kuchan and Lori 
Hohncs combined for 44 points 
of Kennedy's total. Debbie Mon
tgomery pitched in 14. The 
Lancers used a 10-0 third 
quarter streak to break open a 
32-all halftime tic and seize con
trol of the contest. 

"It was a very slopcy-dopey 
type game. Both teams walked 
the ball up the court,' Kennedy 

coach Paul Muckerheide said of 
the noon contest. 

Angle Evans and Jennifer 
Johnson led West Seattle with 19 
and 15 points, respectively. The 
Indians hit 15 of their first 20 
shots to open a consistent three-
to-five-point lead most of the 
first half. But they could not 
keep the hot pace going in the se
cond stanza. 

Kennedy improved to 5-0 on 
the year heading into a Friday 
game against undefeated. Class 
AAA Newport (after press 
time). West Seattle feU to 1-3 on 
the season. 

CtMiU^ 
Check Classified For Great Car Buys! 
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Open New Year s Day 9am to 6pm! 

NEW YEAR'S DAY SALE 
Shop Early for Additional Savings - 9am to 1pm 

10 % 

Off 

Save an additional 10% off your entire purchase! 
From 9:00am to 1:00pm New Year's Day, eveiything in 
our store, including tnousands of sale-priced items and 
the Super Specials below, will be an additional 10% off! 

Save *10 
Sale 

$2999 
Reg. $39.99 

NORELCO710RL 
Triple Header'" 
Cord Ramr Trim
mer Travel wallet 
257192 

Save HO 
Sale 

$8999 
Reg. $129.99 

AMERICAN TOURISTER 
42" "Closer Garment 
Bag 420-denier nylon 
Mullipk pjckmg com-
panmcnis E.x (ended 
length for longer gar
ments Khaki 4537 H 

Sale 
$5999 

Reg. $79.99 
REGINA H061) l Houirfkeeper' 
1000 Vacuum Cleaner 5 l a m p mo 
tor 7 attachmcncs stored on unit 
Cimveris easily for altichmtni use. 
A 368113 

Sale 
$999 

Sale 

$2499 
Reg. $29.99 

MR. COFFEE SRX-20 10-Cup Cof
fee Maker wuh Digital Clotk/Timer 
Brew cycle can be set up 10 24 
hours in advance A 785539 

SUNBEAM "Pnnceion" Alarm Clock. Fast/ 
slow sel mode*. Snooie. Battery backup. 
3'/»" high Needs one 9-volt battery 
Reg. $17 99 434787 

Silverplated Quarc Clock. Needs 1 "AA" 
battery 4" high Reg $24 99 154547 

CHILD CRAfT Jcnm 
Lind" Maple-Finished 
Cnb Single dropside 
30'"\\'« 54"L 4936804 

Sale 
$3499 

Reg. 5119.99 

Reg. $119.99 
O'SULUVAN Computer Work Center Desk, hutch, cor
ner adapter, printer stand Adjustable monitor shelf 
Comer adapter mav Ix used on either side of de,sk 
Df^M.r4^.'AV«'23V."D,Ojk finish ' • 2 7 2 3 0 2 

REVERE WARE 10 Pc Cookware 
^ g^ Set Copper-clad stainless steel 
U y Cool-to-touch phenolic handles and 

knobs I'/j-, 2-, 3-qi cov'd sauce
pans, 4'/j-qt. Dutch oven, 7", 9" 

Reg, $ 8 9 . 9 9 open skillets 166642 
$69 

VITAMASTER Motorized Electronit 
mill 1/2-HP DC motor Gradually increases 
speed (rom0.6mph 3-position elevation 
Measures time, distance, speed, calories 
burned, pulse 48"-long running surface 
• A'466786 

Sale 

$9999 
Reg. $179.99 

VITAMASTER Electronic Exercise 
Cycle 40-lb ll)-wheel Monitors 
puke rate, calories burned, speed, 
time, distance. Adjustable caliper re
sistance A'235563 

Sale 

Reg. $2.29 
Any tennis balls in 
stock Limit 4 cans per 
customer No run 
checks 

Sale 
$2999 

Reg, $59.99 
Chert>'-Finished Bentwood 
Rocker Upholstered in tapes 
tr>'print fabric • 4 8 1 2 7 0 

Save ^̂ 30 

25ofr 
all regularly priced 
Karat Gold and 

Diamond Jewelry 
In stock. No rain checks. . 

50off 
all regularly priced 

Costume 
Jewelry 

In stock. No rain checks. 

nS^r, 
lowest ticketed price 

All Seiko 
Watches 

In stock. No rain checks. 

30^ff 
mfr's. suggested retail price 

All Timex and 
Wilson Watches 

In stock No rain checks. 

40S°ff 
mfr's. suggested retail price 

All Cross Pens, 
Pencils and Supplies 

In stock. No rain checks. 

Sale 
VCR llO-channcIs, &-m ^ T / ^ Q Q 
14-day programmable J I / f 1 1 7 ^ 
rmoie. A 374695 A. i J^ 

Reg. $209.99 

GOLDSTAR GUV-1265 
VllS-HQVCR llO-channcls 
4-evenl/ 
timer. Remote, 

Sale 
$y99 
Reg. $12.99 
BASF Two TI20 & One TI6O VHS 
VideoTapes, 3 pack. 432377 
Rfceivt by null a $3 mfr's. coupon 
good on your next purchase of a 
BASF } pack 

Save *40 
Sale 

$12999 
Reg. $169.99 

Sale 
$14999 

Reg. $169.99 
AOCC1400-A 13" Di
agonal Cobr TV. Ro
tary tuning Auto 
frequency control Sol-
vi state cha»is 
A441171 

CANON "Sure Shot" Ace 35mra 
Camera Removable remote control, 
easy-view prism lens, auto load/ 
flash/wind'rewind. DX coded. 
Needs one 6v lithium battery Mfr's. 
1-yr ltd warrantv 4387134 

These sale prices effective 
January 1, 1990 only. Additional 
10% off good 9am to 1pm only 
Not available through Mail Order. In stock merchandise only. 

Sale 
$4999 

Reg. $59.99 
UNIDEN XE250 Cord-
lf>i TelephiiiK • Tone 
puKi- iwiuhable Max-
iinuiu range. Desk. «all 
mount :.439185 

99 
a. PAN.«ONIC 4 "A.X 
IP .Mkaline Batterifs 

504866 

Reg $2.99 Free after mfr'i. 
' Slrebalrt Exp. 1/31/90 

NEW YEAR'S DAY SHOPPING HOURS 

9am to 6pm 
• • - 1050 

2200 S. 320th Federal Way 
941-5000 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-6 
nwrttm^nl' I r 

VSL 
b r ttrn lymbotA tet itart W d n a % 

4 ibc i cnm 

Min Ftsn COM 

Mil rTbatf^*--^!'•*"-'•'' ^-•'^ '••'• 
ThuuunJ ' < 

UJ^tUng) U. = T,^„r..-.nc ^^.t]. t «-i 
ttmttd ir^ ib« manulKnim Fui tnon inlurm,. 

srinbly reifuirecl TV wrcfm irr nw4<'. 

i. .:] iiiiiri '•ri..t.r\ inj< f«fB(IV kiflA. Alt fiU-^m 
-4)1 LJtii inntoff infcviiurhm feund « ihr bMi 

,IKST. m i 
U J . T J * | knji • • • • • • Lv. irjttlnn m 
LtUtf-*i iiwnu, mil ffi 
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Ryan not in a tailspin over being a grandfather 
Q Isn't Ryan O'Neal so 

depressed about being a 
grandfather that he's let 
himself go to pot? 

M.R. 
A: A grandpa Ryan surely is 

by daughter Tatum O'Neal and 
her husband, tennis star John 
McEnroe. But Ryan continues to 
look great. At a recent dinner 
party in Hollywood, he arrived 
with longtime live-in lover Far-
rah Fawcett. The first words out 
of his mouth were, "I haven't 
eaten a thing all day." No 
wonder he stays in such trim 
shape. 

Q: Delia Reese Is great In Ed
die Murphy's movie "Harlem 
Nights." In her riotous role as 
Vera, the feisty madam, she's a 
howL Where does Reese come 
from and can you tell us 
something about ber? 

P.F. 

Gossip Column 
Bv Robin Adams Shan 

A: Delia Reese, who was bom 
Delloreese Patricia Early in 
Detroit 58 years ago, started off 
singing in church at age 6. When 
she was 13, she joined gospel 
singer Mahalia Jackson's group. 
Her career flowered when she 

Winter worshipers 
add color to garden 
T he end of fall doesn't 

necessarily signal the 
end of co lor in your 
winter landscape. Why watch 
the winter pass in shades of 
green, black and white when a 
garden of technicolor is waiting 
to be planted? 

Now is the time to visit the 
local nursery and invest in 
winter-wonderful trees and 
shrubs. Flowers in the yard may 
be sparse for the next months 
but there's plenty of clear cold 
color to be found from the ber
ries, bark and foliage of these 
winter worshiping plants. 
Plants for winter Color 

• Holly: Winter-weary 
gardeners have been decking 
halls with holly for hundreds of 
years. Today there are dwarf 
forms and huge trees included in 
the holly family. 

Most hollies come in male and 
female plants, and you'll need to 
plant a compatible couple to 
keep the female holly loaded 
with berries. There are exceî -
tions to this, however, so ask at 
the nursery about the sex lives 
of the holly for sale. 

The variegated green and 
white hollies are the most color
ful on gray winter days. 

• Siberian Dogwood: Although 
all dogwoods show off their in
ner beauty once they drop their 
leaves, the Siberian dogwood 
sports shiny red branches that 
bum as bright as fire when up 
against a snowy white or dull 
gray background. 

The Siberian dogwood grows 
in a shmb, rather than tree 
form, ahd the spring blooms are 
not as large or colorful as the 
common flowering dogwood. 

• Redtwig Dogwood: This is 
another dogwood shrub with a 
loud bark. The bark on this tree 
is bright red all winter, and the 
redtwig dogwood is so hard to 
kill it even grows in low wet 
spots. 

It spreads rapidly by creeping 
underground roots. Plant the 
redtwig where you want a bar
rier or division and where you 
can view it from the warmth of 
your hearth on cold winter days. 

Other names for this seldom 
planted winter jewel are: Red 
Osier Dogwood and Cornus 
stolonifera. / 

• Cotoneaster: The low, 
ground-hugging cotoneaster are 
most attractive during the 
winter months when their bright 
red berries and shiny green 
foliage offer a colorful contrast. 

The rock cotoneaster is low-
growing and has shiny red fruit, 
but this is one groundcover that 
needs room to spread! 

• Cedrus Deodora: A fast-
growing cedar tree with 
graceful branches that sweep all 
the way to the ground, this gray-
blue evergreen is often sold as a 
living Christmas tree. 

Marianne Binetti 

The biggest mistake most 
homeowners make is to plant 
the cedrus deodora near the 
house or in the middle of a small 
patch of lawn. 

This tree will fill up a front 
yard in no time at all so plant it 
at a distance so you can enjoy its 
form from indoors looking out. 
The lovely color and nodding tip 
growth makes this a lovely tree 
for all seasons, but in winter 
when a dust of snow or ice frosts 
the needles it is especially 
beautiful. 

• Silver Leafed Plants: The 
conmion Dusty Miller and silver 
leafed Artesmia are two gray 
plants that stand out in the 
winter landscape. 

Even after a couple of hard 
frosts these two offer contrast to 
the other dark colors of winter. 

• Plant Rocks: Big boulders 
offer rock solid color to a stag
nant winterscape. They don't 
need winter protection, pruning 
or pampering. Rocks have a 
smooth texture and light color 
that adds stability to any garden 
scene. 

If you have a flower bed that 
stands bare in the winter light, 
place a few rocks half-buried in 
the soil. The stones not only fill 
up the empty space, but will 
shade the roots of the flowers in 
the summer and attract warmth 
to the soil as it warms up in the 
spring. 

Use flat rocks as stepping 
stones through your tulip bed 
and you won't have to tiptoe 
when you weed. Place a few 
boulders in with the perennial 
flowers and you'll have some 
place to put your feet the next 
time you need to cut a few 
flowers. 

A dry stream bed or pool of 
gravel looks Just as peaceful in 
the winter garden as it does in 
the summer — rock gardening 
makes sense any time of the 
year. 

Address questions on borne or 
garden to: The Compleat Home 
Gardener, Marianne Binetti, 
P.O. Box872, Enumclaw, Waab., 
9$(tt2. 

became a pop vocalist She has 
starred on her own television 
show, "Delia," plus she's been a 
regular on "Chico and the Man" 
and appeared in episodes of 
"Flo's Place," "Sanford and 
Son" and "Police Story." Nur-
tiuing her spiritual roots, the 
now Reverend Delia Reese is a 
minister in the Universal Foun
dation for Better Living. 

Q: How did Ed McMahon lose 
so much weight? Watching him 
on the Johnny Carson show, we 
figure he's dropped at least 7S 
pounds. Maybe it had something 
to do with his recent divorce and 
having to get back on the dating 
scene again? 

B.B. 
A: McMahon lost weight with 

help from both Jenny Craig, a 
Los Angeles nutritionist, and his 
physician Dr. Mark Saginor. He 

isn't out on the dating scene as 
he has a new lady friend, Joanna 
Ford, the hostess at a posh 
Hollywood restaurant. 

Q: What's the story on Sally 
Jessy Raphael, the TV talk-show 
interviewer whose low-key style 
is so different from the shaipi 
clever technique used by most of 
her competitors? Is she as naive 
as she seems? 

Y.E. 
A: Sally is far from naive, but 

her down-home non-intellectual 
approach works for her. Truth is 
she's super-bright and is a 
member of Mensa, the nation
wide organization of people with 
high IQ's — something she never 
mentions. 

Q: Isn't singer-composer Caî  
ly Simon still In love with War
ren Beatty, the guy she wrote 
the song "You're So Vain" for? 

G.M. 

A: Carly won't tell me for 
sure. "Some people think it's 
about Mick Jagger," she teases. 
It's said that years ago Simon 
had an affair with Beatty. Her 
first marriage was to singer 
James Taylor. Carly confirms 
her marriage to Taylor — the 
father of her children, Ben and 
Sarah — but declines to com
ment about Beatty. At any rate, 
Carly's currently married to 
writer Jim Hart. And she's so 
domesticated these days that 
she's turned to writing 
children's books, edited by none 
other than Jacqueline Onassis. 

Q: UntU I saw your column, I 
never realized that Cary Grant 
was the original choice to play 
Professor Henry Hlggins In the 
movie "My Fair Lady," a role 
ultunately filled by Rex Har
rison. Did this Oscar-winning 

picture have any other star tont-
downs along the way? 

B.R. 
A: Yes, Jlnmiy Cagney was 

wanted by Warner Bros, to do 
the role of Alfred Doolittle, 
Eliza's father. To Cagney's 
credit, he told them to forget it, 
making way for Stanley 
Holloway's sterling per
formance. 

Q: Not long ago you reported 
that Brigitte Bardot was in court 
being sued by a neighbor for 
castrating his donkey. What 
happened? Is beautiful Bardot 
languishing In a French Jail? 

O.C. 
A: No. In fact the judge ruled 

that the neighbor was making a 
fuss because the lady was 
famous and ordered him to con
tribute $3,000 to Bardot's animal 
rights organization. 

Federal Way Favorites 

WHEN THE FOG Closed In on a group of beginner sailors 
on Blake Island, Carol and Bob Nelson of Federal Way 
came to the rescue. They led the sailors and several other 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
power boats through the fog and home to the Tyee Yacht 
Club, thanks to the radar equipment on their 34-foot boat. 

Sailor sends kudos to Redondo duo 
By WENDY CULVERWELL 

Ruth DiDomenlco and her group of beginning sailors 
were on Blake Island when the fog set in. 

Waiting for it to lift was out of the question. Several of 
the women students had pressing commitments back 
home in Federal Way. 

Fortunately for DiDomenico's group, their leader had 
spotted a good friend, Carol Nelson, at a power boat 
gathering while hiking on the other side of the island. Even 
more fortunate was that Carol and her husband, Bob, were 
on board their 34-foot, radar-equipped, boat 

The Nelsons lead both DiDomenico's class and several 
other power boats from the gathering home to the Tyee 
Yacht Club in Tacoma. 

For the gallant rescue, DiDomenlco nominated Bob 
Nelson as her own "Federal Way Favorite." 

"If he hadn't been so adept and so knowledgeable, there 
are at least five sailors who might not have made it 
home," she said. "He's my hero." 

DiDomenlco is a registered physical therapist and owner 
of Federal Way Physical Therapy when she isn't teaching 
sailing lessons. 

She and her class placed their fates in capable hands. 
Both Carol and Bob teach boating safety and navigation 
courses through the U.S. Power Squadron (not affiliated 
with the Coast Guard). Bob is a past-commander of the 

Poverty Bay unit. 
The Nelsons have been boating enthusiasts since they got 

their first boat in 1978. While cruising through heavy fog 
isn't their favorite recreational activity, the array of elec
trical equipment decorating the cabin stands ready to help 
them deal with whatever Mother Nature throws them. 

The day of the rescue, Carol noted, the fog was so heavy 
the boats in the group almost couldn't see one another. The 
danger, she said, is that people can become so disoriented 
hi fog that they don't even trust their compasses and end 
up going in circles. 

Coming to the rescue isn't something the Nelsons get to 
do frequently. Their boat has a speed limit of about 8 knots, 
which keeps them from reaching accident scenes quickly. 
But they've had plenty of opportunities to listen to 
emergencies over their VHP radio. 

On the water, both the Nelsons agree, you have to look 
out for each other. Sometimes there isn't time to wait for 
rescue workers. 

The Nelsons are 32-year residents of the Federal Way 
area. They currently live on the hill overlooking Redondo. 
Bob is director of facilities for the Bates Vocational 
Technical Institute and Carol works as a freelance book
keeper. 

Have a Federal Way Favorite to share? Call vs at 839-
0700 or 927-4353. 

'80s movies: Charm, death and sequels dominate 
A s the decade draws to a 

close, movies and their 
a u d i e n c e s seem more 
fragmented than ever. Never 
has the generation gap been 
wider and deeper. Never has 
"sequeUtis" been injected into 
moviemaking so crudely for the 
sake of the bottom line. Yet, 
despite all the crassness In the 
motion-picture industry, good 
m o v i e s c o n t i n u e d to 
materialize. 

Thanks to the videocassette 
and laser-disc revolution, these 

Video Review 

works will be preserved well in
to the next century. By the end 
of 1989, movie earnings from 
video equalled and threatened to 
exceed earnings from theatrical 
releases. As movie screens grew 
smaller and television screens 
grew larger, every viewer's 
home was becoming a movie 
palace. 

SUll, it's too early to discern 
all the new directions taken by 
movies in the '80s. Buddy-buddy 
cop movies became the order of 
the day. Audiences were less In

terested in drugs than they had 
been in the '60s and '70s. Despite 
the crack epidemic, movies 
about drugs turned out to be 
drag at the box office. 

The most persistent plot fan
tasy of '80s moviemakers was 
finding new ways of killing their 
enemies. The work ethic also 
had rough sledding, as we 
yearned to be improvident con
sumers. In director James L. 
Brooks' romantic comedy, 
"Broadcast News" (CBS/Fox), 
he and his colleagues had only 

limited success in persuading 
audiences that rewarding work 
can take precedence over sexual 
relationships. 

The two biggest grossing at
tractions of the 'BOs were Steven 
Spielberg's "E.T." (MCA) and 
Tim Burton's "Batman" 
(Warner), both child-oriented, if 
not actually childish, diversions. 

The most explosive American 
director of the decade was Mar
tin Scorsese, who began the '80s 
with the most violent boxing 
movie ever made — "Raging 

BuU" (MGM/UA), then directed 
the most corrosive showbiz com
edy ever made, 1983's "The King 
of Comedy" (RCA/Columbia), 
and ended with the most In
sightful biblical movie ever 
made, "The Last Temptation of 
Christ" (MCA). 

The most civilized enters 
tainments of the decade were 
provided by French director 
Eric Rohmer: the playful 
"Pauline at the Beach" 

Continued on B-3 
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HOTPOINT DELUXE 
21.6 Cu. Ft. Side-by-
side refrigerator with 
crushed ice, cubes and 
water thru the door. 

$ 1099 REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER 

D Adjustable 
Refrigerator & Door 
Shelves 

D Sealed Oeii Drawer 
D Large, Glide-Out 

Freezer Basket 
D Humidity-Controlled 

Crisper 
D 20 Cubic Feet of 

Storage Space 

$ 799 
Model BR204 

Ki«chenAid 
DISHWASHER 
OR CLOTHES 

WASHER 
YOUR CHOICE 

only 

i 399 each 
Take your choice of * KItchenAld 
dishwasher or clothes washer tor the 
same low price and gel the same 
outstar>dlng value as well as these 
KItchenAld performance, durability and 
quality features. 

Dishwasher 
Model KU0B2»T Bujit-ln Dlahwiiher 
• ENERGY SAVER DRY Option. 
• SURE-SCRUBTM Multi-Level Washing. 
• Triple Filtration and Soil Collector 

System..no prerlnslng. 
• TrIDura porcelaln-on-steel lank and 

Inner door. 

Clothes Washer 
Model KAWE'KV Clotha9 Wiahar 
• Extra capacity lor extra-large loads. 
• SURE-SCRUBTM Clothes Mover Agitator 

with Double Action Movement. 
• QUIETSCRUB™ sound reduction 

system. 
• TrlOuraru porcelain-on-steel Inner 

basket. 

if 3 'i Cyvli? Convfffti!- • If Ihnlt In 
7 Mictm '""'" I with our NEW, 

HOTPOINT LOW PRICr 
UAUNORY PAIR S P E C I A L : 

*-cycJ« t#»ift MlvcMn InctuduHl •n»rgy 3««cr 
dfvocijon Roll* 10 ttrtli c«n bt buiH*m_ 
Charry wood v8n*«r top-
• 90-day mon»y-back or axchinge 

option from G£ on retill purchases 

^|gr Model CSDSOOL 
fncTf) a\tT drying upiion. 2-levrl wash 
atliiin. 3-»jy sound control. Kull 10-year 
warrjiity on PermaTuf* luh and door 
liner (aik for delaiU). 

Ovan lim«r, clock Ind minut* tifnvr Plug-In 
C*lrCH] V turf«c« unit* iviin portviain 
•n«nt*lMdfiO{»ns L«fQ4 viorig* d(iw«f 
• 90-day mon«y.t>ack or •xcr^ariga 

opilon from GE on reii i l pufct i i jos 
Mo*. REM30G 

- Model FPES-19BD 

869 
Riguan 

Frigidaire Bottom-Mount 
Refrigerator-Freezer 

• FrMMT on tHHtam, tmUig&ntoi on 1 
tnapina tmc l>*M3mg ey pwinnfi moM-uMd toodi 
M 4My tMCfl 

• t t . i w . rt. MC% CfMi-PvootMonQa 
* f ta t t | r^mfW». t 

• V«o«iM« Hydrstor and UftarapMd Pootfl DnHMf 
• I««at0nw« • ftlKhrtg hMi t r bMket 
• OpitonalauMHiwitc c * mM«r iit•iiracftargc) 
• Cow*t**«tt| El*cir>-S«<HK awttcn 
• £mct*<t< U«t«r U M M T T U compraMor 
9 ntmnmn ttnturad » f 1 daora 

CounterSaver^ 

MICROWAVE OVEN INS1XLLS 
OVER COOKING SURFACES 

0 

. * 

**%!•- M.jd«' ULttifOOS 
OURUWPOlCf " 

O f f Mw]«i CLBI^WB 

OurLowPrle* 

.OUCH'S 
FEDERAL WAY 

Join Our Video Club 
Come jn lor details. Over '1500 Movies In Slock. Rentals As Low As $1.00. Also Ninlendo 

î  HOME 
APPLIANCE FEDERAL WAY 941-4522 • 30817 Pacilic Hwy. So. • TACOMA 952-3b/5 
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'Empire,' 'Edge,' Scorsese will be remembered 
Continued from B-1 

(Media), the poignant "Sum
mer" (Pacific Arts) and the 
delicate "Girlfriends and 
Boyfriends" (Orion). 

Many of our critical col
leagues considered Lawrence 
Kasdan glib and superficial, but 
we were charmed by both "The 
Big Chill" (RCA/Columbia) and 
"The Accidental Tourist" 
(Warner). 

We also enjoyed the cross-
dressing and sexual role rever
sals of Dustin Hoffman in 
Sydney Pollack's "Tootsie" 
(RCA/C^lumbia) and Julie An
drews in "Victor/Victoria" 
(MGMAJA). 

Our favorite Woody Allen 
movies of the decade were 1983's 
"Zelig" (Warner), 1986*s "Han
nah and Her Sisters" (HBO) and 

Video Review 

1987's "Radio Days" (HBO). 
There was a bumper crop of 

c h a r i s m a t i c a c t r e s s e s 
throughout the decade: 
Kathleen Turner, Jessica 
Lange, Debra Winger, Sissy 
Spacek, Jodie Foster, Amy Irv
ing, Mary Steenburgen, Blair 
Brown, Kate Nelligan, Christine 
Lahti, Cher, Amy Madigan and, 
of course, Vanessa Redgrave 
and the infinitely versatile 
Meryl Streep. 

The heavy-duty male stars — 
Jack Nicholson, Robert De Niro, 
William Hurt, Dustin Hoffman 
— were augmented toward the 
end of the decade by Kevin 
Costner, Bob Hoskins and Steve 
Martin, the last-named an 

erstwhile comic with unex
pectedly dark and romantic 
shadings. 

Richard Pryor and Eddie 
Murphy made millions by stag
ing their four-letter-word stand-
up routines for movie cameras. 
Slapstick comedy hit new lows 
of anal regressiveness. If movie 
history were rewritten by the 
sought-after juvenile audiences 
of the '80s, the Three Stooges 
would be ranked higher than 
Chaplin, Keaton and the Marx 
Brothers! 

Courtroom dramas were big 
in the '80s, too — attesting to the 
fact that America has become 
the most litigious society ever. 
Richard Marquand's "Jagged 
Edge" (RCA/Columbia) added 
some welcome plot twists to the 

genre. Glenn Close's Portia-like 
heroine of that 1985 movie 
became the great villainess of 
the decade two years later, as 
the woman you want to kill in 
Adrian Lyne's "Fatal Attrac
tion" (Paramount) and in 
Stephen Frears' "Dangerous 
Liaisons" (Warner) in 1988. 

For us, 1987 turned out to be 
one of the best movie years of 
the decade, with Steven 
Spielberg's "Empire of the Sun" 
(Warner). It was also the year of 
Bill Forsyth's "Housekeeping" 
(RCA/Columbia), which failed 
to find an appreciat ive 
theatrical audience but qualified 
as the kind of against-the-grain 
entertainment for which 
videocassettes seem to have 
been invented. 

Also in 1987: Stanley 
Kubrick's "Full Metal Jacket" 
(Warner) was the best movie 
ever on the Vietnam War, 
although Oliver Stone's "Pla
toon" (Vestron), from the 
previous year, was not far 
behind. Roger Donaldson's "No 
Way Out" (HBO) turned 
Oedipus Rex inside out in a 
stylish remake of John Farrow's 
"The Big Qock." 

The sweetest tearjerker of the 
decade also came in 1987: Lasse 
Hallstrom's Swedish-made "My 
Life as A Dog" (Paramount). 
On the downside, Mike Newell's 
"The Good Father" (Key) add
ed a new dimension of irony to 
the themes of broken marriage 
and fractured parenting. 

• • • • • • • • • • * ) f 
jj WE DO APPLIANCES J 
T^ Your complete TV and Tr 
j ( appliance service center. j l . 

^ All Area Senrice*824-69I0 ) f 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
SHOW 

"Tribute to the King" 

-','/. Siturdi)f,Jinuiry13 
'X . 7p.ni.*30p.m. 
^ Jl0couple-I7.50smgle 

reservations 

across from Mid-City Masonry 

24811 Pac.Hwy. So. 839-9812 

Kent council meets on West Hill 
The Kent City CouncU will 

meet Tuesday at Totem Junior 
High, 26630 40th Ave. S. 

One of the items to be discuss
ed at the 7 p.m. meeting is the 
location of a new public safety 
radio transmitter tower. One 
proposed site is adjacent to the 

Cambridge water tank, behind 
the new West Hill fire station. 

Public comment will be ac
cepted at the meeting, and a 
presentation to discuss alter
natives will be given. For fur
ther information about the 
tower, call the Kent Fire 
Department at 859-3322. 

INVITE THE 
WORLD HOME: 

Host an International 
Exchange Student! 
Luiz from Brazil 
Host Families needed now for 
teenagers arriving in late January 
for second semester 1990. 
Students are carefully screened, 
fully insured, above average, 
have own spending money. 
Families provide only room & 
board. It's enriching & 
rewarding. Like going to another 
country without 
leaving home! ^ 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 1-2Q6-243-2171 ERDT/SHARE! 

WeLostllSPoimds. 
FAST AND EASY. 
You, too, can lose 10-20-30^0 pounds or more 
And keep it off. Don't wait. Call Todayf 

D You can lose 3 to 5 pounds per week. 
D Indi\idual one-on-one counseling. 
D No binding contracts. 
D First visit is free. 

StartNow! introductory 
$ 7 0 0 0 Pî og'̂ am* 
^ / M * * ^ Gets You Started 

WEIGHT [Pi LOSS CLINICS 
iLJ O F A M E R I C A 

Hnudt lot a Ibt. ElwmmU lost 56 lbs Brenda lost 1$ UM. "xiMiminxlut'ion pn)jiram Ijmiifd timt *)ffcr New clients only. Results may v̂ in Marji loit 50 lb>. 

BTREH: 33S-1440 

D-NNVKWD 775-8414 

BLUIEN: 24S-26$4 

FEDERAL WAY: 94W)115 
NORTHGATE: 363-5454 

SILVERDALE: 698-3555 

KENTSOUTHCENTER; 251-3222 

OL -̂MPlX. 943-5692 

TACOMA: 473-2333 

DOWOTOW'N: 682-9640 
BELLEMIE: 455-5924 

REDMOND. 883-1803 

William R. Dutton & 
Associates, Advertising 
29718 4th Ave. S.W. 

941-6266 

Western Washington 
Alcohol Center. Inc. 

3049 S. 366th St. 
Suite 214 
473-7122 

m 

Metropolitan Federal 
Savings & Loan 

1627 S. 312th St. 
839-1300 

Federal Way News 
1634S.312TH 

839-0700 
Community News 

Intercept Associates 
30620 Pac. Hwy. So. 

941-7555 

Positive Addictions, 
L.T.D. 

33710 9th Ave. So. 
Suite 15 

838-6330 

Jet Chevrolet 
35700 Enchanted 

Pkwy. So. 
838-7600 

Western Community 
Bank 

32303 Pac. Hwy. So. 
941-5900 

Honda of Fife 
4301 20th St. E. 

838-3433 

Standford-Papke 
Insurance 

32015 1st Ave. So. 
838-1301 

Tn\s ^^^^^^^^^\e^^^^ 

Evergreen State 
School of Driving 

31003 18th Ave. S. 
Suite A 

941-3601 

Puget Sound Bank 
1700 S. 320th St. 

Sealac Village" 
941-3030 

SeaTac Mall 
Shopping Center 

S. 320th & 1-5 
839-6150 

Federal Way 
Shopping Center 

312th & Pac. Hwy. So. 
839-6132 

Imperial Vend Service 
4417 S.W. 310th St. 

952-2690 

Best Western 
Federal Way Executel 
31611 20th Ave. So. 

941-5888 

Al's Towing 
32610 Pac. Hwy. So. 

941-2888 

Gillette-Steel 
Insurance Agency 
Farmers Insurance 

Group 
30837 Pac. Hwy. So. 

839-4761 

Law Office of 
Douglas BM Ehlke 
33707 9th Ave. So. 

839-5555 

All Night Printery 
33130 Pac. Hwy. So. 

839-1755 

! • 
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Accelerated payments don't work when mortgage is nearly paid 
A dvice, like the instruc

tions found on cleaning 
s o l u t i o n s , needs plenty 
of footnotes. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: I am 51 
years old, self-employed with a 
good income — no famUy, no 
dependents. When I die 
everything will go to the church. 
So, when I retire, I don't feel I 
should own too much in tangible 
property. I bought my house in 
1969 for $35,000 on a 30-year mor* 
tgage at 6% percent. My 
payments are $285 a month. So I 
now have approximately 10 
years left on it and owe about 
$16,000. It is now worth between 
$85,000 and $95,000. I am going 
to sell it when I reach 55 and rent 
an apartment from then on out 
Is it worth my time and money 
to pay it off faster, or just keep 
saving the additional payment I 
would make? I am in mutual 
funds at 8.5 percent — 9.0 per
cent and some stock growth 
funds. Or do you have any other 
suggestions? 

Mr. A.N.R., Las Vegas, Nev. 
Answer: Anyone who has had 

the good fortune to buy a home 
that has almost trebled in value 
needs advice from me like he 

, needs a spare set of eyebrows. 
No, don't do a thing differently 

Don Campbell 
About Real Estate ' 

from the way you're doing it 
now. While I'm a big advocate of 
accelerating the payoff of a mor
tgage, normally, it's a strategy 
that has its greatest impact 
when begun early in the game — 
not 20 years into a 30-year mor
tgage. Any acceleration beginn
ing now wouldn't reduce the 
payoff to any great extent and it 
certainly wouldn't make sense 
to pour additional money into a 
6% percent mortgage when, as 
you are doing, it can be earning 
8.5-9 percent. Stick with your 
mutual funds. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: For the 
past eight years I have divided 
my time between a condo I own 
in Florida and a home I own in 
Ohio. Now approaching my 80th 
birthday I am considering seU-
ing one of these properties so I 
can take advantage of the one
time $125,000 exclusion from 
capital gains. I legally establish
ed residence in Florida for tax 
reasons although I spend seven 
months a year at the Ohio 
residence. My question: Can I 
take the capital gains advantage 

Robbers grab cash 
and beer six-pack 

' Two robbers took a six-pack of 
beer and some cash as they held 
up a north Federal Way area 
convenience store early Thur
sday morning. 

The clerk working at the un
named store told police two men 
walked in and selected a six-
pack of beer. As they set the 
beer on the counter, one man 
pulled up his sweatshirt to 
display a handgun tucked into 
his waistband. He never remov
ed the gun, the clerk said, and 
simply motioned toward the till 
and said, "Come on man, come 
on." 

The second man stood close to 
her as the clerk tried to open the 
cash register, and she told the 
men she was having'trouble get
ting the machine to open. She 

Police 

finally opened the register, and 
one of the men reached in and 
grabbed an undisclosed amount 
of cash. The other man grabbed 
the beer, and both left. 

A poUce dog tracked the two 
for a short distance but lost the 
scent. 

Police catch man trying to sneak off 
A Ronton man wanted on two 

arrest warrants tried to sneak 
out the back way when police 
knocked on a Camelot area 
home Tuesday evening. He 
didn't get far 

Three officers responded to a 
call at 6:40 p.m. of domestic 
violence. Two officers went to 
the front door and a third went to 
the back door. Officers knocked 
several times on the front door, 
but no one answered. A resident 

finaUy let the officers in, and at 
the same time, the 26-year-old 
Renton man tried to sneak out 
the back door. He was met by 
the third officer. 

A check showed the man was 
wanted on two warrants and he 
was arrested. A search of his 
pockets turned up two baggies 
with suspected narcotics. He 
was booked into the King County 
Jail on the warrants and for 
drug violations. 

Glass door doesn't keep burglar out 
A Twin Lakes store was hit 

early Wednesday morning by a 
smash-and-dash burglar. 

Police responded to a 2:50 
a.m. alarm at Radio Shack and 
found the store's glass front door 
broken. But the only thing miss

ing from the electronics store 
was was money from a cash 
drawer that had been pried 
open. 

A police dog tried tried unsuc
cessfully to pick up a track. 

Get serious. 
Call Diet Center NOW! 

• Get fast results. Lose 10 pounds in 2 weeks, up to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks. • A diet breakthrough. Research shows 92% 
of weiglit lost at Diet Center is fat, not water or muscle. 

M More choices. Unlike other 
diets, packaged fixxLs are not 
required. 

/*«// SUikulm Itiii im aiiHixmn 
24-4 (tuitruh m Diet Center 

Center ® 

The weigbt-ioss professionals.' 
t «SifUaCmm.)iit 'tuittkuimhlMti'iliK.t^ «<hcah»iii><iiiiil 

FEDERAL WAY 
30817-B Pacific Hwy.S. 

941-1990 

DES MOINES 
21637 Marine View Dr. 

878-7770 

on the sale of my home in Ohio, 
or am I limited to taking it on the 
condo in Florida? I would have a 
larger capital gain on the home 
in Ohio. 

Ikfr. R.F.L., Galloway, Ohio 
Answer: You'd think that 

some things in life would really 
be as simple as they look on the 
surface, wouldn't you? And, at 
first glance, this would seem 
fairly elemental: Your "prin
cipal residence" would be defin
ed as the home that is your legal 
residence — the condo in 
Florida, in your case — right? 

You'd think so, except that for 
purposes of taking advantage of 
the $125,000 exclusion from 
capital gains, the Internal 
Revenue Service interprets 
"principal residence" as being 
the home where you spend the 
majority of your time. And 
seven months in Ohio, versus 
five months in Florida, would 
make the Ohio residence the 
eligible one. 

"Legal residence," or not, 
then, the IRS says you can take 
the one-time exclusion on the 
Ohio home, which it considers 

your "principal residence." I 
sense that it's the answer you 
wanted, right? 

Dear Mr. Campbell: We are 
remodeling our btone with a 
view to selling it in a few years. 
How important is it to have 
"brand name" appliances in the 
kitchen? Or would chain store 
brands, like Sears, be accep
table? 

Mrs. CD., Lakewood, Colo. 
Answer: I can see thousands 

of hard-working Sears ex
ecutives grinding their teeth at 
your suggestion, here, that their 

appliances (especially since the 
chain handles an extremely 
broad line of trade names in ad
dition to its own Kenmore line — 
made for them by Whirlpool) 
are inferior to others. For 
openers, it isn't so. 

However, you are quite right ^ ^ 
in the importance that you put ^ P 
on appliances, in the opinion of 
Suzanne Brangham, author of 
"Housewise: The Smart 
Woman's Guide to Buying and 
Renovating Real Estate for Pro
fit" (Perennial Library, $8.95). 

WHILE 
QUANTITIES 
LAST! 
HURRY... 

MOST ITEMS! 
• New arrivals weekly • Overstocked catalog 
and retail merchandise • Discontinued 
clearance items PLUS: Some outstanding 
values at Sears every day low prices! 

OPEN NEW YEARS EVE 1 1 - 5 * OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 10-6 
ELECTRONICS 

S A V E U 9 0 
VIDEO CAMERA & RECORDER 

•Solid State, 
Auto Focus 

•Up To 2-2/3 Hours 
Recording Time 

•CorryCase 
Included 

BEDDING & BATH 

#53743 

Wa$M289.99 N O W ^799 99 

S P E C I A L P U R C H A S E 
. . B O X SPRINGS A N D MATTRESS SALE 

FOAM AND INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 

HARDWARE 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

CRAFTSMAN® 2 . 0 HP 
ELECTRONIC CHAIN SAW 

•14 Inch Bar •Safety Lock Switch 
•Lo Kick* Guide Bor 

#3415 NOW ONLY 
HARDWARE ̂

54 

TWINMAHRESS NOW 

TWINBOXSPRING NOW 

niUMAinilSSiim MIO 

FULL BOXSPRING NOW 
QUEEN tmmti 
MAHRESS NOW ^ 1 3 0 

QUEEN $1111 
BOXSPRING NOW * y 7 

KING MATTRESS 

JU9 
KING 
BOXSPRING 
(2'iquiftd) 

NOW O S e a . 

HARDWARE 

S A V E M 8 . 0 0 
CRAFTSMAN® TOOL BOX 

#65009 
Was »34.99 NOW 

•Steel 
Construction 

•For tools Up to 
17 Inches 

•Includes Socket 
Rail 

$1^99 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
HOMEOWNERS 4 DRAWER 

CHEST & 2 DRAWER CABINET 

Chest & 
Cobinet Combo 

NOW 

$9999 

HARDWARE 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
3 DRAWER ROLLA-WAY 

CABINET 

•With Costers 

NOW ONLY 
$J999 

S P O R T I N G G O O D S 
S A V E M 3 . 9 9 - * 2 8 . 0 0 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
ASSORTED 
SKI BIBS 

Were •23.99-»54.99 

NOW 

$IO-$26" 
KID'S & MORE 

S A V E 1 0 . 0 0 
ALL W O O D ' " STORY BOOK 
COHAGE DOLL HOUSE KIT 

M E N ' S STYLES 
S A V E < 7 1 . 0 0 

MEN'S SELEaED 
2PIECE SUITS 

•Assorted Colors 

WasMSO 

NOW 

7̂9 

M E N ' S STYLES 
S A V E ^35-^44 

MEN'S ONE PIECE INSULATED 
WORKSUIT 

Were 

.§ 
uidSfi i« 

• Tongue & Groove 
Assembly 

k •3 Rooms 

Wos '29.99 N O W 

$1999 

LAWN & GARDEN 

S A V E ^ 6 8 . 7 4 
BIG " T " GYM 

•7ft Slide. Gym 
Rings, Knotted 
Climbing Rope, 
2 Plastic Swings, 
Horiiontal Ladder. 

NOW 

$ 

49-#72115 
Was M 48.74 

80 

KID'S & MORE 

S A V E * 4 . 9 9 - M 7 . 9 9 
BOY'S CLEARANCED 

STUDENT SIZE JEANS 

• Waist sizes 

WereMl.99»24.99 NOW »7 
DUCmilR 

Sttiatactlon guar»nt»9d 

or your monty l>tck 

cS»»r$, Ho»buck »nd Co.. 1990 

500 S.W. 130th St. 

(206) 241.7000 

STORE HOURS 
M-F 9.9 
SAT 9-6 

SUIV11-6 

SIEARS 
^monev^ worth 
and a whole lot more. 

0i 

#1 
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Council close-up 

Stead's wit makes him the good-humor man 
ByBRADBROBERG 

Bob Stead is cheap. And proud 
of it. 

"We both went to Arizona at 
the end of October for $188 round 
trip," said his wife, Dolores. She 
described how her husband com
bined a special deal offered by a 
bank with another offered by an 
airline so the couple could fly 
south on a shoestring. 

"Stead's cheap," he admitted, 
laughing. 

"That's the word," agreed 
Dolores. 

It's hard to say which trait 
serves Stead best in his role as 
Federal Way City Councilman, 
his frugality or his funnybone. 

While he may be tight with a 
buck ("I'm a bargain-hunter, 
that's my thing," he said), 
there's nothing Scrooge-like 
about Stead, who knows how to 
laugh, even at himself. 

Stead's wit falls somewhere 
between dry and smart-aleck. 

"Humor's a lubricant," he 
said. "It's very difficult to get in 
a real fight when you're 
laughing. It 's a tension-
breaker." 

The S6-year-old Stead has liv
ed in Federal Way longer (28 
years) than any other council 
member. He came here fresh 
out of the University of 
Washington Law School in 1961 
to enter practice with Doug 
Anderson. 

"It was Anderson and Stead 
for years," he said. 

Now it's Stead, Vogel and 
Eide, an eclectic firm in which 
Stead specializes in real estate 
and business law. 

STEIAD CAN spin more than a 
few stones about the people, 
places and events of Federal 
Way's early days. 

Stead was district court judge 
for 11% years. He recalls the 
time the court, located where 
Mac's Tavern stands today, was 
firebombed. 

Late one night, a man filled a 
Cold Duck bottle with gasoline, 
ripped up a towel, stuffed the 
strips of cloth in the bottle, lit 
them and tossed the bottle 
through the glass door. 

The bomb exploded, causing 
quite a bit of damage. The story 
doesn't end there, though. 

The man who tossed the bomb 
left the remnants of his towel 
behind — a towel bearing his 
stencilled name that led to his 
arrest. 

Stead said he still doesn't 
know what motivated the man, 
and Dolores recalled she was 
scared he was out to get Bob. 
Now, however, the two can 
share a laugh about the bumbl
ing bomber. 

BOB AND DOLORES have 
shared much in their 28 years of 
marriage, including raising a 
pair of grown daughters, Susan, 
26, and Elizabeth, 24. 

The two met while both were 
working at a state diagnostic 
center for juvenile delinquents 
in Port Townsend. Dolores was a 
psychiatric social worker and 
Bob was a part-time security 
guard and cottage parent during 
breaks from law school at the 
University of Washington. 

Stead took a round-about path 
to law school. The son of a 
sawmill worker, he was bom in 
Garibaldi, Ore., and grew up in 
Olympia. His family lived on a 
15-acre spread. They raised 
enough livestock and grew 
enough vegetables to be 
somewhat self-sufficient. 

Stead has a younger brother, 
Rex, who owns a hardware store 
in Spanaway, and remembers 
that his best friend was Leon 
Flaherty. They played hockey 
on the swamp when it froze over, 
rode bikes and picked berries. 

In high school he hung out at 
the Triple-X ("That's where you 
saw everybody you knew,!' he 
recalled) and was active in 4-H. 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
STARTING WITH a drafty beach cabin at Lakota, Bob and Dolores Stead have lived in three 
houses in Federal Way. Their latest home Is In the Buenna area off Marine View Drfve and 
boasts a sweeping view of Puget Sound. They are standing next to a portrait of their oldest 
daughter, Susan. 

Stead intended to major in 
engineering when he enrolled at 
Washington State University, 
but quit to join the Army after 
only one year. 

"My grades weren't any good, 
I had pretty much run out of 
money and it was the Korean 
War," he explained. 

Stead served as a radio techni
cian in the Aleution Islands 
before returning to WSU three 
years later. 

Inspired by an instructor in a 
political science class. Stead 
changed his major. Now, Stead 
had to figure out how to make a 

living with a poll sci degree. 
STEAD chose the law. 
Although he wound up atten-

ding the Univers i ty of 
Washington Law School, and 
even sneaked off to catch glimp
ses of the Huskies playing in a 
Rose Bowl game while Susan 
was being bom, he remains a 
Cougar at heart. 

"When you graduate from 
Washington State, you're dipped 
in crimson and gray and it goes 
clear to the bone," he said. "You 
don't admit you (went) to the 
UW." 

Stead also remains pleased 

with his decision to become a 
lawyer. 

"I know all the jokes, but I've 
always felt proud I was a 
lawyer," he said. "It's an 
honorable profession. It's 
challenging and interesting. 
Generally, lawyers provide a 
service to the community." 

If Stead were to select a se
cond field, it might be medicine. 

"I would have liked to study 
medicine...just to be able to 
know how things work in the 
body. I'm not sure I'd like to 
practice medicine. I'd just like 

to know how it all fits together." 
STEAD ISN'T the kind of per

son to have specific heroes, 
although he said he admires 
Harry Truman and Teddy 
Roosevelt for their statesman
ship and ability to get things 
done. 

"There are things you like 
about most people you meet," he 
said. "I can't think of anybody 
who embodies all of the things 
I'd like to do and be. 

"JFK (John Kennedy) was a 
debonair sort of guy who didn't 
do much and Lyndon Johnson 
was a horse's hind end who got a 
lotdone." 

Right now. Stead also is get
ting a lot done, or at least trying 
to, as a member of Federal 
Way's first city council. 

"We haven't seen a lot of each 
other lately," said Stead of he 
and his wife. "It's been kind of 
do your own thing around here." 

One of the things Stead does 
when he has time is bake bread. 
Another is to grow a garden like 
the one his family had when he 
was a boy. 

"If you can't eat it, why grow 
it," is his motto. 

Last year, though. Stead's 
garden was a dud, the victim of 
too much of a good thing. 

Scanning the classifieds last 
spring he spotted a whiz-bang 
deal on manure. The first 
Dolores heard of it was when the 
delivery driver called for direc
tions to their Buenna home. 

"I looked at it and said, 'Is all 
of this for us?' " she recalled. 

It was. The whole load was 
dumped in the driveway, ready 
to be hauled to the garden. 

And how did the neighbors 
react? 

"I heard something about it," 
said Stead, laughing. 

litis is the sixth in a series of 
close-ups on the seven members 
of Federal Way's first city coua-
cil. Next: Lynn Templeton. 

Businesses, community preparing for Goodwill Games visitors 
We're halfway through the 

holiday season with all the food 
.and gifts put away. Now it's 
time to look forward to the New 

r Year. Federal Way businesses 
I and the community as a whole 

have many exciting events to 
plan for in 1990. 

The biggest event besides of
ficially incorporating the city is 
the Goodwill Games. Many 
questions are being considered 
by the business community 
such as movement of traffic, 
housing and the many other re
quests from the thousands of 
visitors who will be here during 

, the aquatics events in Federal 
Way. 

The business community is 
also looking at many ideas for 
improving the appearance of 
the community, including the 
annual community spring clean 
and new signs and banners for 

--._:> I 

M 
Bob Green 

the main streets. This will be a 
good year for Federal Way to 
put its "best of everything" out 
for the Goodwill Games. 

In talking to the businesses 

DARE hopes to add 
hot rod to police fleet 

The message Precinct 5 
DARE officers will try to 
spread is: Drug dealers might 
have nice things, but they often 
don't get to keep them. 

DARE (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education) officers 
are hoping that after the first 
of the year they will have their 
own special DARE car to make 
that point. They currently use 
standard county patrol cars, 
but their new car is guaranteed 
to stand out when parked at the 
precinct. 

The car DARE officers are 
expecting to get is an early 
1930s sedan, a hot-red hot rod, 
cherried out, with 350 cubic in
ches of Chevy V-8 power under 
the hood. It once belonged to a 
drug dealer, but after his ar
rest and conviction, the car 
became the county's property. 

Most confiscated cars are 
sold or used for police work. 
The DARE officers at Precinct 
5 started lobbying the depart
ment for a "hot car" to use in 
the program, and it looks as 
though they'll get their wish, 
said Mike Butschli, one of two 
officers teaching DARE at 
local schools this semester. 

Butschli searched for and 
found an old single-bulb red light 
to go atop the sedan, and a 
growler, or old-fashioned siren, 
to match the car's age and 
motif, as well as the DARE 
logo. 

The car also sports mag 
wheels and a lowered front end, 
and a stereo system with 
speakers that fill the back seat 
area. 

Butschli said officers will 

Precinct Watch 

make a point of telling the 
sixth-graders in DARE that the 
car was provided courtesy of a 
dmg dealer. 

All 17 Federal Way School 
District elementary schools are 
getting the DARE program this 
year. Two officers take four 
schools each semester. 

To mark the end of the first 
semester and the beginning of 
the second, King County, 
Auburn and Des Moines police, 
in conjunction with Pattison's 
West, are hosting a DARE 
Skate Night at 6:30 Jan. 24. All 
elementary-age students wear
ing a DARE T-shirt will get in 
free. Skate rental is 50 cents. 

The Camelot honor choir will 
perform, and several city, 
county and school officials will 
speak. 

Precinct Watch appears 
every Sunday in the Federal 
Way News. It includes informa
tion 00 crime trends, crime 
prevention and changes at the 
precinct Call us at 83fHn00 or 
07-4S53 it you have any quea-
Uoaa or ideaa tor this feature. 

this week, we asked them to 
give us the latest news from 
their companies along with 
their New Year's wishes for 
Federal Way. 

Dan Boggs, general opera
tions manager of Budget Rent 
A Car/Truck, sends his thanks 
to the Federal Way residents 
for their tremendous support of 
the Northwest Harvest food 
drive. Remember Budget when 
you are looking for baby car 
seats, ski racks or other special 
items. Call 24 hours in advance 
with your request 

Federal Way Counseling Ser
vice recently welcomed Larry 
Arnold to their counseling 
ranks. Sherry Anderson of 
Federal Way Counseling Ser
vice wishes Federal Way 
residents a "Happy Sober New 
Year!" 

An idea for a unique gift — a 

Tuesday 
BUDGET — The Budget, Finance 
and Insurance Committee of the 
Federal Way City Council will meet 
at 7 a.m. at city hall, 31132 28th Ave, 
S. For more Information call 9A^• 
l«96, 
COUNTY COUNCIL - The King 

County Council will elect officers at 
a regular meeting at 9:30 a.m. In 
Room 402 of the King County Cour
thouse, Third Avenue and James 
Street in downtown Seattle. For 
more Information call 2961000. 

WATER/SEWER - The Federal 
Way Water and Sewer District 
Board of Commissioners will meet 
at 6 p.m. in the conference room of 
the district's operations building, 
31527 First Ave. S. The board will 
elect new officers. For more in
formation call 94M516. 
KENT — The city council will meet 
at 7 p.m. at Totem Junior High, 26630 
40th Ave. S. On the agenda will be 
discussion of a public-safety radio 
transmitter that may be constructed 
behind the new West Hill fire station. 
For more information call 859-3322. 

Wednesday 
FACILITIES - The Facilities and 

Personnel Committee of the Federal 
Way City Council will meet at 7:30 
a.m. at city hall, 31132 2Bth Ave. S. 

Obituary 

gift certificate for a "stress 
reliever massage" from 
Massage for Health. Or you 
call them for a free evaluation 
of foot, ankle or elbow injuries, 
such as a sprain, strain or ten
donitis. They wish everyone a 
prosperous, peaceful and 
stress-free New Year! 

Roadrunner Sports Apparel 
can help you find snow for ski
ing, via a round trip Am Track 
ticket for two to Salt Lake. Col
lecting 1990 baseball cards? 
They have those, too! Kay 
Vallejo, owner of Road run
ners, has many New Year 
wishes for Federal Way but the 
most important is a senior 
citizen housing complex with 
handicapped units, located near 
shopping and buses.. 

"Try it,..You'll Like It" is the 
password at Software Pipeline. 
You can rent their software — 

Public Meetings 

For more information call 941-1696. 
LEGISLATORS - State legislators 
from the 30th and 31st districts wil l 
gather for breakfast with League of 
Woman Voters members at 7:30 
a.m. at Pioneer Pies restaurant, 
31448 Pacific Highway S. For more 
information call 946-2311. 

CHAMBER - Kathy Scanlan, ex
ecutive vice president of of the Good
will Games organizing committee, 
will be the guest speaker at the mon
thly luncheon meeting of the Federal 
Way Chamber of Commerce. Net
working begins at 11:15 a.m. and the 
luncheon and program begin at 11:45 
a.m. For reservations or more in
formation call 838-2605 or 927-2556. 

Steven C. Brown 
Steven C. Brown, 17, died Dec. 

28 at Valley Medical Center in 
Renton following a lengthy bat
tle with cancer. He had lived in 
Federal Way his entire life. 

He was bom April 17,1972, at 
Riverton Hospital. He attended 
Mirror Lake Elementary 
School, Sacajawea Junior High 
School, and was a senior at 
Federal Way High School when 
he died. He was a member of the 
school's yearbook staff and was 
a stats keeper for the girls' 
volleyball team. 

He enjoyed hunting, fishing 
and driving off-road vehicles. 

He is survived by his parents, 
Beverly and Charlie Brown, 
Federal Way; one brother, Jeff 
Brown, Federal Way; and his 
grandparents, Fran and Chuck 
Brown, Sumner, and Elaine and 
Al Unzeitig, Federal Way. 

Services were held Dec. 30 at 
Bonney-Watson Federal Way 
Funeral Home. Memorials are 
suggested to the Fred Hutchin
son Cancer Research Center. 

business lines, games and etc., 
and if you decide to buy, your 
rent applies to the purchase 
price. Louis Pottschmidt, 
owner of Software Pipeline, 
wishes that "everyone in 
Federal Way will support the 
Goodwill Games in 1990." 

Have you been wondering 
who is moving into the former 
Seafirst Bank on the comer of 
Pacific Highway South and 
South 336th? MacPherson's 
Realty and staff of 35 agents 
will be there to assist you in 
finding that special property in 
January 1990. 

Norma and Bill Wattum, 
original owners of Wlldwood 
Flowers, are back in the flower 
business. Ann and Bemice, 
floral designers, are wishing 
for 1990 that you will "Say it 
with flowers from Wildwood 
Flowers!" 

If you have been putting off 
purchasing a security system 
for your business or home, 
Safeguard Security Systems 
will be happy to help you. Tom 

Stephenson of Safeguard 
Security Systems wishes the 
newly elected officials the best 
for the New Year and con
tinued growth and prosperity 
for Federal Way. 

Planning to head for snow 
country? Don't forget to give 
Ken Welters of Firestone a call. 
Ask him about his vehicle in
spection special. Ken wishes 
everyone a happy and pro
sperous New Year. 

Encore For Her has recently 
changed its image by adding 
new and vintage clothing, along 
with antiques and collectibles 
of glass and jewelry. Karen 
Jacobson, owner, looks forward 
to 1990 with hope that through 
the Goodwill Games and new 
city. Federal Way will become 
united. 

Bob Green is the chief eX' 
ecutive officer of the Federal 
Way Chamber of Commerce. It 
you have a business-related bit 
of news to report, call him at 
838-2605 or 927-2556. 

KING COUNTY 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR SHORELINE 
MANAGEMENT PERMIT(S) 

FILE NO (S).: 
Shoreline Substontiol 

Development Pemiit 062-89-SH 
Notice is hereby given thot the appli-

conf(s) below hos (hove) filed on op-
plicotion for the above-referenced per-
mit<s) for the construction or dcvelopi-
ment of the project described os follows: 
Applicant(s); Mockenzie/Soito i Assoc. 
for Highline Comm College Marine 
Technical Center 

Relationship to property or project: 
Agent 

Project description: Legolliotion of ex
isting improvements, not outhorized un
der previously opproved Shoreline Permit 
(073-72SH), construction of o new out
door suspension system ("Dovits") for 
lounching boots from the pier end ond 
new sofety railings. The unouthorized 
remodelmg consisted of expansion, 
enclosure ond roofing and existir»g 
structures ond classroom building, as 
well OS minor structural ond cosmetic 
chonges to the pier, structures and 
clossroom. 

SectionTownshif)-Rar»ge EWM: 
SW 32 22 04 
Woterbody: Puget Sound Designation: 

Urban 
General Locotion of Property 
On the west side of Redondo Beach 

Drive South, between South 282nd St. 
Qr»d Redondo Woy South, if both were 
extended westerly into the woter. (Parcel 
No. 7203601771) 

KING COUNTY CODE SECTION: 
KCC 25.16 030, 25.16.070. 

Anyone wishir>g to express their view 
or to be notified of the oction taken on 
the application must submit their com
ments in writing to tfw Monoger, Build
ing ond Land Development Division, 
3600 • 136th Ploce Southeost, Suite A, 
Eostpointe Plozo, Bellevue, WA 98006 
1400 (Telephone 296 6650) within thirty 
(30) doys of this notice Requests for o 
public fleering, with a stotement of 
reasons for said request, must be sub

mitted, in writing to the Manager, Build
ing and Lond Development Division, 
within fifteen (15) days of this notice. 

Published in the Federol Woy News on 
December 31, 1989, Jon. 3, 7 & 10, 
1990. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON COUNTY OF KING 

FEDERAL WAY WATER & SEWER 
DISTRICT, of King County, o municipal 
corporotion of the Stote of Woshington, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 
GRACE E. MCLEAN, os her separate 
estote, JOSEPH M. SHERIFF ond 
CHARLES T. GRAIN, Respondents. 

N0.89-2-17675-I 
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

(60 DAYS) 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, TO: 

Grace E. McCleon, Joseph M. Sheriff, 
Chorles T. Croin, Respondents. 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to 
appeor within sixty doyS after the dote, 
of the first publication of this summons,; 
to wit, within sixty doys offer the 26th-
day of November, 1989, ond defend the 
obove-entitled oction in the above-en-| 
titled court, ond answer the complaint of' 
the petitioner. Federal Woy Water ond. 
Sewer District, ond serve o copy of your 
answer upon the undersigned ottomeyfj) 
for soid plointiff(s), ot his/her (or their) 
office below stoted, ond in cose of your 
foilure so to do, judgment will t>e 
rendered against you occording to the 
demond of the comploint, which has 
been filed with the deri of soid court 

A brief stotement of the object of the 
oction is 0$ follows: Peitition For oppro-
peiotion of certain properties necestory 
for the instollotion of o system of 
sewers. 
Steven H.Pritchett 
OF: Bocek & Pritchett 
Attomey(s) For Plointiff(s) 
422EostMoin 
Auburn, WA 98002 
County: King, Washington 

Published in tfie Federol Woy News on 
Nov 26 & Dec 3, 10, 17,24.31,1989. 
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FederalWayNews-HighllneTimes, December 31.1989, Classified 
: ! ! ! # 

Home delivered to: West Seattle, White Center, Burien, 

Auburn West Hill, Twin Lakes, McMicken, Steel Lake, 

Midway, Normandy Park, AIki, Top Hat, Cambridge, 

Delridge, Morgan Junction, Redondo, Riverton Heights, 

Reach over277,500people 

CALL 839-9520 
Tacoma 927-2424 Fax 241-2778 

Deadl ines; 

5 p.m. Mon . for Wed. • 5 p.m. W e d . for Fri . • 5 p.m. Thurs. for Sun. 

Des Moines, Federal Way, N.E, Tacoma, Dash Point, West Campus, Jovita, Mirror Lake, Gatewood, Sea-Tac, Brown's Point, 

Kent West Hill, Gregory Heights, 5-Mile Lake, Woodmont, Edgewood, Star Lake, Westwood Village, North Lake, Marine Hills, 

North Shore, Highline, Secoma, Fauntleroy, Zenith, Brook Lake, Boulevard Park, West Seattle Junction, Kit's Corner, 

Chelsea Park, Admiral Junction. 

I 

002 Miscellaneous 

AGREEMENTS* 
CORRECTIONS 

Ad* must run ont time be
fore changes ond cancella
tions may be mode Copy 
changes will be treated as 
new copy placement. 
Enw Corrections: Please 
check your od the first day 
it runs, Robinson Newspa 
pars ore resporulble for orv 
ly ant inconect insertion, 
it is agreed by the odvertis-
er requesting space that the 
liability of the poper in the 

event of failure to publish 
any odvertisement of ony 
discriptlon ot ony time, or 
in the event that errors oc-
cure in tfie pubtishir>g of an 
advertisement shall be 
limited to the amount poid 
by t̂ ie advertisers for that 
portion of the odvertisirig 
spoc* occupied by the in
correct item only, and there 
shall be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount 
paid for such odvertise-
ments. 
Abbreviations on limited to 
tfiose on our opproved list 
which is avoiloble on re
quest. 

@ 
100 

199 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR S A L E 

102 Open Houses 

104 Homes 
WeslSeattle 

104 Homes 

WestSeattle 

Local or Long Distance 
Free Estimates 

575-6800 

3583151 St So. 
Beautiful I yr. old honw set 
In o quiet country ot-
mosphere, just 4 miles from 
SeoToc Moll, lorge rombler 
w/big rooms & custom fea
tures. Come see for 
yourself. For more informa
tion coll Kathy Stroh or Ron 
Bailey. 941.7900 e«t. 378 
or 380 

All American Homes 

TWIN Lakes home. Open 
House Sot. 1-4 pm. Spo-
cious 4 bdrm , 2 3/4 both 
Doyli^t tusement rambler. 
Sound view. PrirKipols Orv 
i-^t 142.000.927-5682 

105 Homes-Auburn, 

Kent 

BY OWNER 3 Bdrm. Rom-
bler Large fomily room, 
skylights, deck with private 
backyard. Adjocent to 
Gome Fomi Pork. $92,500. 
Coll for appt. 833 7937 

STARTS 
JANUARY 10th 
In Classified 

Reserve your space 

By calling 839-9520 

108 Homes-

McMicken 

Rnerion, Sea-Tac 

i> ANGLE LAKE AREA 
3 Romblers, $78- $88K. 
Approised & ready for 
quick close. Call Bill 994-
7274 

VANGUARD 

109 Homes-Renfon, 

Tukwila 

* G R E A T B U Y T V 
CUTE 2 bdrm., rambler w/ 
frplc. Only $59,950. 

Ad#1654 
941-7770 

VANGUARD 

110 Homes-

Federal Way 
BRAND NEW 3 bdmi., 2 
both, fomily room w/frplc., 
g reenbe l t , $ 1 1 7 , 5 0 0 . 
Owner, 391-3678. 

BY OWNER, 4 bdrm., 2 
both. gor.. fenced yard, 
$83,500. 246-0386 

INDOOR POOL 
CUSTOM RAMBLER 

Approx. 3500 sq. ft. 3 
bdtm,, 4 both. 3 (rplcs., lov-
ish landscaping, an ab
solute entertainer's delight! 
Asking $199,950 Diol 
941-9000 on od I 1062RP 
today! 

All American Homes 

* LUXURIOUS tV 
M U L T I L E V E L H O M E , 
Bocks to logging troil. 4 
bdrm, 23/4 bath Island 
kitchen, tile entry, wet bar 
in basement, $139,950 Ad 
11653 9417770 

VANGUARD 

OWNER LIQUIDATING 
PROPERTIES!! 

Homes ovailoble-Select 
neighborhoods. Storting at 
$80,000 4 up to ?. Coll 
9 4 1 - 7 9 0 0 , eicf 4 7 2 , 
Owner/Agent 

All American Homes 

REALTOR/APPRAISER 
Let me moke you the most 
$$$ from tht sale of your 
home. Coll for free con-
suHafton. TERI MIDKIFF, 
874-4459 

All Americon Home$ 

REDONDO 
200+DEGREE VIDW! 

Fobulous custom fiome I 
block from beach! Offered 
at $249,500 it features 
huge deck, open contem
porary floor plan, huge gar 
Unbelievoble kitchen, views 
from everywf^e & more! 
See Ad* I503R&P. (Xeol 
941-9000 today! 

All American Home: 

"Qual i ty Street" 

JohnC.Scott.3na iaiwi Housmc 
wtwrimitr 

Kcal Hstaic 

QUALITY STREET TRIP TO MAUI" 

PRICED TO SELL 

SNAGISLW/F $364,950 
Dramatic new, 3 BR, 4 Ba home Ihat is 
open & flowing and located on 2 + acres. 
This spacious home boasts a dream kit
chen w/center island, eating nook and 
high ceilings that extend above the 
upstairs hallway - loft that overlooks the 
ktichen and the outside view of the 
water. Great master that includes a spa. 
This wonderful serene setting is seclud
ed and private yet minutes to Auburn 
and Federal Way. AD #F343F 839-
6650/927-7600. 

BINGAHHAM POND 

W/F $275,000 
Luxurious & spacious w / F home In ex
ecutive neighborhood. 4200 sq. ft. of liv
ing space Including a deluxe mother in 
law suite, 2 yrs. old, loaded w/upgrades 
plus RV parking and close to everything. 
Must see to appreciate. AD IF418F 839-
6650/927-7600. 

W O O D M O N T TRILEVEL$ 1 1 2 , 0 0 0 
Immaculate home with all new oak kit
chen with tile countertops, masonry 
f irepi, mini blinds and wallpaper 
throughout. Neutral carpets, fenced 
back yard and very convenient location. 
AD #F407F 839-«650/927-7600. 

REMODELED TRILEVEL 

TRIPLEX $94,950 
Clean, always rented. 2 - 2 Br & 1 Ba 
units, and 1 - 1 Br & 1 Ba unit. Gross 
rents $10,920 -t- laundry revenues. AD 
#F393F 839-6650/927-7600. 

SEA-TAC AREA $111,000 
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath rambler. 
Family room, fireplace. Attached 2 car 
garage. Kitchen with eating space. Call 
on AD #681 at 246-0344. 

$79,950 
I m m a c u l a t e s t a r t e r h o m e in 
neighborhood convenient to schools, 
shopping and f reeway access . 
Fireplace, new dishwasher and all wood
work painted white. Conventional or 
cash financing only. AD IF461F 839-
6650/927-7600. 

WHITE CENTER $82,000 
Big lot, fenced yard. Daylight basement 
with rec room. Close to schools and 
shopping. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Fruit 
trees and rose garden. Call on AD il'680 at 
246-0344. 

GROUND FLOOR CONDO $ 5 2 , 5 0 0 
Attractive ground floor unit with sliding 
glass door to private patio area. Only 32 
units in this neat complex. Heat pump 
for cool summer /warm winters. Washer 
and dryer stay and security system. Call 
on AD #649 at 256-0344. 

SHOREWOOD $340,000 
Nice family home on 2.29 acres of view 
property. Could be divided for two more 
view lots with access to new home, 3 
bedrooms, 2.75 baths. 2 fireplaces, rec 
room. Call on AD #660 at 246-0344. 

NORTH HILL $93,500 
Very well maintained family home in ex
cellent area. Used brick fireplace has 
glass screen. All kitchen appliances 
stay. Freshly painted inside and out. 
Laundry shoot, 3 ceiling fans. Large rec 
room. Tons of storage. Call on AD #656 at 
246-0344. 

TWO BUILDING SITES $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 
Property is In Des Moines on Barnes 
Creek, Sewers and water on property. 
Parcel will make two building sites. Call 
on AD #677 at 246-0344, 

VIEW PROPERTY $425,000 
Great Puget Sound and Olympic Vlew. 
1 % acres possible subdivide. Desirable 
neighborhood with beach rights. Call on 
AO #670 at 246-0344. 

110 Homes-
Federal Way 

BY OWNER; 4 Bdrm., 2 3/4 
bath, 2 stone frplcs. w/ 
insert, full U Shaped kitch
en in bsmt. Double gor, 
storoge bldg., fenced 
backyard & quiet cul-de-
soc. $136,500. 

Coll 941-7927 

THOMAS JEFFERSON H S. 
Area Large 3 bdrm rom
bler. Rec. room, double 
garage, frplc, end of cul-
de-soc, privocy. $89,000 
Willmott Realty. 84S-9551 

TOWERING TREES 
PRIVACY GALORE 

Super 3 bdmi. 2 both rom
bler In quiet cul-de-sac with 
huge fenced & private yard. 
Gor, coiy frplc. & more 'or 
only $84,950! See Ad # 
I500R4P, Dial 941-9000 

Ail Americon Home$ 

YOUR 

DREAM HOME 
Custom Builder will build 
on your own lot. O'Brion 
Construaion Inc. fias been 
building in the oreo for 
some time now & will 
design tf>c fwme of your 
dreams on your own proper, 
ty. Any price range!! Post 
customs include fretKh 
doors, t r ip le sl iders, 
skylites, upgraded cab>nete> 
ry. extensive decking, ony-
thir>g you would wont in 
your fwne! For more info, 
call Jullio 946-3002 or 
941 7900 e»t 246 

All American Home 

4 BDRM, t -H both Only 
$89,9S0, assume FHA 
Large lot & trees Neit to 
pork, the best sctTools, nice
ly decortated Please call, 

946-2393 or 243 1074 

4 BDRM., split level, lorge 
fenced yard with large 
deck, lorge family room, 
loundr^ room, double car 
gor $122,500 Coll 838^ 
5212 

5 BEDROOMS 
REDUaO TO Jl 19,000 

Super fomily home that 
even hos a sprirtg fed fish 
pond! Huge privote lot in 
cul-de-sac, lorge deck for 
enter to in ing Wetbar , 
goiebo, gor, 4 more. See 
AD#I437RP. 

biol94|.9000 

All American Home 

/ / / Homes-Dash PI. 

Brown's Point, 

N.E. Tacoma 

NEW HOME 
4 t)drms . 2.5 boths, lorge 
family room. Jocuui in 
master both. Security sys
tem. Large lot $170,000 

I 3 1 - 0 7 I S 927-91)3 

Ganr Hol t A i m . , Inc. 

114 Homes-

General 

MOVE IN NOW! With op-
proved credit, 3 bdrm., 1 h 
both. 2 story, living room & 
fomily room, lorge kitchen, 
oil oppls. stoy, nice oreo. 

I $87,500 

T A P P S I S L A N D 
CHARMER! Open stoircose 
entry w'ook lloors & trim, 
skylites, boy windows, 
compact gourrriet kitchen, 
tile counter tops, gos heat, 
large landscaped corner lot 
w(Lake, Golf course & Mtn. 
Views 

LAKE TAPPS REALTY 
B63-4406 8389393 

5.5% HOME LOANS 
Equity credit line at prime. 
Buy or refinarKe your home 
w/our innovative programs. 
West Coost Co., 243^725 

139 Condos, 

Townhouses 

WitnlrMtCMii 
On Loke Easter. Federol 
Way 3 bdrm,, 2 both, pool, 
jocuui, tennis court, secu
rity lyslem. $75,000 By 
owner. 839-1544 

) BDRM Condo for rent or 
sole, Locoted in Des 
Moines Pool, souno, fiot 
tub, tennis court, covered 
porking. fireploce, W/O, etc. 
On buslir>e. Close to church 
& shopping. Coll 839.5532 

2 YR Old luxury town-
home, by owner. 3 bdrm.. 2 
baths, good locoilon, 
$118,500,941-0800 

141 Multiplexes 

FOR THE PERSON who hos 
everything, a unique New 
Yeors Gift. 1 duplex, r>ew, 
rwor Surprise Lake. Get 
your rent free! Live in one, 
rent ttw other. For details 

call, 838-2302 

147 MobiJe Homes . 
ASSUME Loon on o 14X70 
(73 Liberty) 2 bdrtti., 2 both, 
woodstove, woterbed, 
kitchen oppls. $700 equity. 
838-8801 for oppt. (Des 
Moines odult troiler pork). 

rr'SADOLLHOuse 
3 Bdrm, ) h both. Hos 2 cor 
parking, W/D. Covered 
deck, pretty yord. Immocu-
lote condition w/new cor-
pets 4 custom drapes. All 
of this for under $450lmo. 
which includes mobile 
home, space rent, 4 portiol 
utilities. Coll United Mobile 
Homes. 852 8600 

UVE In Your Own Home in 
1990! Single 4 Double wide 
Bonk Repo's As low as 
$500 down. 661-0237 

AMOVING TO REST HOME 
Retired lady selling I bdrm. 
imrtMCulete mobile fiome in 
Sen«r Pork, $11,900 0 6 0 . 
Coll Andy or Gordon: 870-
1133,939 0349 

NEW ON MARKET wolk to 
lakeside private pork, 3 
bdrm.. 1/34 both, all kitch
en oppls.. Washer, dryer 
stay. Large fenced lot. 
$47,500 

SALE FAIL! Newer 3 bdmn., 
2 both fiome in a nice area 
with 0 Mm. view. FHA ap
praisal is bock 4 this home 
is rtody to close for the 
quolif led buyer. $75,500. 

LAKE TAPPS REAin 
863-4406 838-9393 
10 X45 FT. t bdrm., wl9 
X27 ft oddition. Well built 
4 maintained. Located in 
very nice pork. $8,500 
824-9825 

$350 DOWNPAYMENT 
Must hove good credit 3 
bdrm., 2 both 24X44 in 
nice space Voulted ceiling, 
sky light. 4 much more. For 
detoils, call A r ^ or Gor-
don 870-1133,9390349 

149 Mobile Home 

Lots 

1 buy Voconi lots ttiot hov 
SEPTICT-ERIC PROBLEMS. 
939-0999 leove messoge 

155 Lots, Acreage 

A BARGAIN! 5 g>ant beau
tiful ocres. Big trees, sunny 
meadows, fresh, clean air, 
water, power. Good perk. 
M inu tes to T a c o m a . 
$23,950. Easy tenns. Dovid 
Igo. 922^299 

GOOD Building Lot in Fed
eral Woy, Water, power, fir 
trees Aitobiles OK $ 17.900 
*710 

Flonnigon Ewing Realty 
838^955 

LOT IN BROWN'S POINT 
2 Tax lots for a total of 1.1 
ocres. Nice buildirtg lot for 
buyer who wonts o little 
elbow room. $42,500, 

8 3 1 0 7 8 5 927 9393 
GarrHaill At)«{,, Inc. 

1S5 Real Estate 

Trades, 

Infestments 

ATTEhfnON: 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U repair). Delin
quen t tax p r o p e r t y . 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 ext. GH1843 
NEW English Gordcns 
bsmt. rambler with Ml, 
$169,950. Builder will trade 
for under $100,000 house. 

Call Carol Vondenberg 
RaMox Realty West 

838-2S00 

167 R.E. Contracts 

RAINBOW INVESTMENTS 
WE buy contracts 4 deeds 
of trust No ckjsing costs. 

365-2986,1-800-545-5396 
READY cash paid for your 
neol estate corttroct or dieed. 
Full-value option avoil. 

Corolyn. 1.800-548-6918 

SEASON CONTRACT 
Fordetoils coll 838-2302 

NEED EXTRA SPACE? 
See your mercfwndisc in the 
Classified 

167 R.E ContrKts 167 RI. Contracts 

CASH NOW 
We buy 1st and 2nd 

Real Estate contracts 
and mortgages 

Business and Commercial Loans 

PACIFIC COAST 
INVESTMENT CO. 

TACOMA SEATTLE 
572-6824 624-3440 

Bob, Jr. Eves/Wkends 286-9431 

"LOTS OF LOTS" 
S Mile Lake area, reody for 
building. For detail* coll 

838^2302 

SOUND VIEW 
Great buiidmg lot in lower 
Brown's Poirrt. Qui«t street, 
close to pork & beoch. 

$62,000 

831 074J 9 2 7 9 3 9 3 
City Hall t Jtiiiic., inc. 

157 Commercial 

Property 

OfTKl Worthouw tite. 
Ideol Federal Woy loeotion. 
All utilities. 2oned MP, 
$139,500. Owner terms. 

#978 
Flonnigon Ewing Realty 

838-6955 

161 CemeteryLots 

4 CEMETERYTofs. WA. 
Memorial. Nice area. Will 
reduce price to sell oil. 

243-4275 

163 R.E. WANTED 

200 

299 

RENTALS 

^ Rentals To Share 

WANTED: 2 roommotes to 
shore LARGE 3 plus Bdmi. 
house on quiet wooded X* 
acre Federal Woy $250 
$350,incl.utils,874-23l4 

2K Rooms For Rent 

FURNISHED ROOM 
FOR RENT 
833-5421 

ROOM for rent to mature 
Christian mole in Federol 
Way $250/utils. Coll J.m, 

946-5141 

ROOM With both in fomily 
home. Close to H C.C Noo 
smoker, no pets. $215+ 
dep, Avoilnow 824-6652 
$110 4 UP WKLY Color" 
TV, coble, free coffee, moid 
service, bus lir>e, within 
walk to SeoToc Mall. New 
Horizon Motel, 33002 Pa-
citic Hwy So.. 927-2337. . 

20iAptS.-

White Center 

PARK TERRACE Apts, 
11020 I6th Ave S,W, 1 
bdrms, 1 batta, new oppls., 
landscaped, cabana, poof, 
on site laundry, covered 
parking A coble avail. From 
$375.2420001 

210 Apts.-Aubum, 
Kent 

AUBURN'S FINEST 
Mature Community 

2 bdrm. \% bath, frpfc. 
quiet community. 735-
8448 
LARGE! clean, 2 bdrm opt 
w/gor. N.E. Auburn $410 
month Coll .B24l9IO 

NICE 4 (Juiet 2 bdrm. 1 
bath Single level. Good lo-
cotion. $400. 939-7529 

1 BORM. Heot included. 
Close to downtown. $260/ 
ma. 939-5739, offer 6pm 

211 Apts.-Burien, 
Normandy Park 

DELUXE 2 bdrm. town-
house, t -H baths, oil op
pls.. W/D, Don Forrell, 
824-1968,839-5282 

215 Apts. 

Federal Way 

A FIRM Offer Will be mode 
on Your Property within 24 
hrs Coll Mike or Joe 

937 2240 
RAINIER INVESTMENTS 

I buy Vocont lots ihoi H. ." 
SCTTIOPERK PROBLEMS 
939-0999 leov* rnessoge 

/ / / Apts.-Burien, 

Normandy Park 
APT FOR Rent. I bdrm. All 
utils. Disposol 4 D W . 
$325 $200 dep 246-3670 

BURIEN STUDIOS 
Large Apts w.'pool, close to 
sliops 4 buses. $310 mo. 

CABANA ROYAL 
411 Amboum Blvd. SW. 

241-7541 

CHILDREN4 PETS 
WELCOME 

MANHATTAN APT5. 
2bdnns.,$3S04up. 

18243 1st So. 243-9^3 

LARGE Studio. On busline. 
$330 mo. 244-7495 days. 
243^957 eves. 

LARGE I 4 2 bdmt. Close 
to shopping 4 busses. 

244-6271 

QUALITY Living in lorge 
studio 4 1 bdrm. opts. Fur
nished or unfurnished, 
Guorontecd rto rental in
crease 

$3504 UP 
Voroealli Reol Estate Co. 

243-3333 
1 BDRM., sunny souttiem 
exposure, quiet top floor 
unit, neor shopping, free-
woys. 763-3655/244-5825 

1 BDRM., drapes, ocpls., 
kmia 4 walk to bus. $345. 

243^513 or 244-2419 

2 BOfUA, private yard 4 
potto in quiet building. 
763-3655 2*4^5825 

2 BORM. Normondy Pork. 
Newly remodeled. No dogs 
Near bus 4 shopping. $485 
mo 244-4949 ^ 

212 Apts.-DesMoines 

Midway 

STUDIO APTS.-SPOTLESS 
All utils. paid incl. f>eat 4 
coble TV Guoronteed no 
rental increase 

$350 
Voroealli Real Estate Co. 

243-3333 
A LARGE Quiet 2 bdrm. in 
a security building, $420/ 
nw No pets. 878-3690 

AVAIL kmuory 1st. 1 
bdrm $385 mo, vnth W/D 
Also feoturcs ur>derground 
security porting. 878-1082 

GORGE(XJS 
4-plex Apartment 

Sweeping water view, 1150 
sq ft Only $550 21806 
29th Ave So Must See- For 
oppt, call 878-1378 

MOVE IN SPECIAL 
Spocious Apts. avail., quiet 
location surrounded by 
trees, frplc, new flooring, 
tots of cupboard space. 
souno, Jocuzzi, pool 4 
much more. Storting $390. 
For oppt, coll 824-9343 
QUIET Cleon I bdmi. Walk 
to Highline Community Col
lege Coll 878^961. Avail. 
Jon 1st. $31S-f-deposit. 
SOUND VIEW 2 bdrni. 4-
picx. $450 mo. New Home 
Specialists, 242-6444 
SPACKXJS 1 4 2 bdmi 
Cos* to HCC 4 oil moior 
hwys. 824-3460 ^ 

THE BEST 
Des Moines 4 Plexes 

2Bdrm. 2both, W,D. frplc. 
$495-$S30. For details coll 

878 1378 
THE TERRACE Spocious 2 
Bdrms. Sortie with view. 

22620 2ath Ave S 
824^9363 

IBOflM APT 
DCS JMOINES AREA. 

8781293 

2 BORM Apt $99 1st Mo. 
Rent' $215 dep. Call for 
detoils. 824-6986 

2 BDRM Beautiful Sound 
view, all cppls., W/D hook-
\jfi, very privote, dead end 
street. UOOImo. 824-4873 

Between 4 pprn 

2 Bdrm , units m smoll opt. 
community. Security build
ing, hFider^ound security 
paiiiing. The Benttey. 

878-3631 

3 BDRM., W/O hookup, 
clear, porkii^g. no pets. 
$435/mo.-f-. 878 9545 

215 Apts. 

Federal Way 

N E A R T M S r O N I 
" " " e T I O M 

Childcare at 
Your Doorstep 
Eliminate drive time and boost 
the quality time with your kids. 
Resident children are just foot
steps from Grey stone's on-site 
AbiindiVit Life Childcare Center. 
• Lu,\ury 1, 2 and 3 bedrooins 
• Full-size washer and dryer 
• Fireplace and satellite TV 
• Heated pools and spa 
• Racquetball court 
• 1 aiming and weight rooms 
• Lounge with big-screen T\' 
• loiH'ini' trails and playground 

Ab. 
GREYSTONE 

.\ p .A R r M t \ T > 

I'li-avc call for ajipt. ii dr. dircctiom 

946-4567 or 622-4965 Oattk 11 
.USOO Ui Ave. Stnith, Kcdctal Way 

Hfiiili'iit siT\kes /taniifciJ l'\ 
Koi/fi Mtiiiiisenititt AihiMm, /«>. 

213 Apts.-McMicken 

Riverton, Sea-Tac 

CHRISTMAS Special, $50 
off 1st Mo. Rent. 1 bdmi. 
lots of cupboard space, bus 
line 242^381 

MGR'S SPECIAL, 1/2 mo. 
free, 1 4 2 bdrm., security 
building, pool, near schools 
4 Boeing. 246-4034 

2 BDRM., 2 both. 1200Sq 
Ft. View, deck, carport, 
$530. I bdmn., 775 sq.ft., 
$400. 11600 Military Rd, 
248-2449 525-9583 

2 BORM. Older Brick. River
ton Heights. No dogs. Near 
bus 4 Boeing. $425 mo. 

244-4949 
$550 MO. Avoil, Im-
mediotely. 1550 sq. ft, 2 
bdrm. townhouse. Gar.. 4 
oppls., 4220 SW. 154th. 
28S0243 

215 Apts. 

Federal Way 
CLEAN. Spocious 1 4 2 
bdnms., convenient loeo
tion, $295 4 $375 -t- dep. 
432 7381.941-4692 

•HOLIDAY SPECIAL* 
$100 OFF 1st mo. rent! I 4 
2 Bdrm opts, $350-(-. Col-
ony Pork. 941-0171 

MADRONA PARK APTS 
30838 9th PI So. 9418513 
Available!! 2 bdmis,, $420 
4 $450 Loundry facilities, 
pool, basic coble, NO Pets. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL! $100 
off 1 St months rent! 

NEW YEAR'S Rent Speciol. 
Stort your year off with a 
quiet, cozy 1 or 2 bdrm. 
opt. Ideal locolion. $365+ 
839-4460 8394460 

NEWER 2 bdmi.. quiet, 
close bus, shops. All oppls., 
tonoi, $365 232-9310 
REDONDO View of Sound. 
Avoiloble in Jonuory. 2 
bdrm . 1 h both with fire
place, dishwasher, wasfier/ 
dryer and lanoi. $510. 

941-9041 

Vi'it Ctatri Oir Prices 
1 BORM. $383, 745 sq It, 
2 Bdrm, $445. 1018 sq ft 
Close to Sfiopping, Buses, 
Scfiools 4 Churches. 

Crestview West 
27912 Pacific Hwy S 

Federal Way WA 
8398222 

Professionolly mqnogcd by 
Pacific Monogement Co. 

SPACIOUS 3 bdmi Town
house, $670, 1. and 2 
bdmi$. from $450.. W/ 
D.838-1887 or 874-9621 

SPACIOUS 1 4 2 bdrms. 
Avoil., starting at $395. 
W/D, frplc, dishwasher 4 
lots more! Coll for monog-
ers special! 941-4107 

WEST CAMPUS 
I or 2 bdrm. condo. w/frplc. 
W/D hookup, coble, carport 
•f wooded setting 
I IBS 329th PI 874-4662 
1 BDRM, I bath opt, in 
quiet Federol Way area. 
C o m p l e x has m a n y 
upgrodes. Call Bart»ra at 
839-4764. $335/mo. 

1/20fftstM0inNSinT 
Convenient Twin Lokes lo
cation, spocious 1 4 2 
bdrm opts., contemporary, 
well rnointoined, smaller 
community, plenty of 
storage, free covered pork, 
kig. W/D included. 

838-5455 

216Apts.-DashPt. 

Brown's Point, 

N.E Tacoma 

DASH PT FumUhed, beoch 
view, new I bdrm.. W/O, 
gar. Private, nonsmoking 
person, 4-6 mo. lease, 
$550/mo. 927-2623 

234 Multiplexes 

DUPLEX 2 Bdmi.. 2 both, 
frplc., erKlosed gar. Puyol-
lup area, north of River. 
$445 mo $200 dep. Adults 
w/out pets. 922-8569 

FEDERAL WAY Large 2 
bdrm. duplex, 2 baths, dou
ble gor., a l l oppls . , 
vreottieriied. New carpet. 
$550 4-dep. 839-1473 

FEDERAL WAY Duplex. 2 
bdrms , f r p l c , W / D , 
storage. $440/mo. Coll 
Mori, or Lynot 838-2066 
2 BDRM, I block East of 
Pocific Hvry. So. $445 -f-
$250 dep. 631-7223 

236 Condos, 

Townhouses 

BEST Condo In Federal 
Way! 2 Bdrm, w/gorage, 
frplc., pool, green b i t . 

$495 mo. 874 8908 
CAMPUS GREEN 2 bdmi. 
rambler style All oppls., 
frplc., pool 4 tennis. No 
pets. Lease $450 mo Isl, 
lost-f $300 dep. 941^391 

CLEAN 1 BDRM.. (rplc, 
W/D, $345/mo. -f dep. 

8746367 

DELUXE 3 bdmi. Condo. 
Frplc , oil appliances, focili-
ties Coll Chet, 246-1442 _ 

IXLUXE Townhouse Spa
cious 4 Immaculate 3 
bdrms., 2»4 baths, W/D, 
dishwasher, range, refrig., 
wolk in closets -f storage. 
$750. Lease 431 8466 
FEDERAL WAY Brand new 
townhomes 4 opts In quiet 
neighborhood Goroges, 
WiMher, dryer, diihwaiier, 
microwave 4 more' 

P*B2M _ _ 
FEDERAL WAY: Town
house 2 bdmi. onocfied 
oof, frplc-. W/D hookup, 
few mo 9396304 

, Profit From 
Classified sales. 

236 Condos, 
Townhouses 

FEDERAL WAY I Bdrm., 
frplc, W/D, tennis, pool. 
$365.244-1298 after 6pm 

KENT 1 bdrm. on Green 
River, no pets, all oppls., 
W/D, frplc. $400-f dep. 

652-9435 
LARGE 1 bdrm. swimming^ 
covered porking, Burien 
oreo, $390/mo. -f domoge 
dep. 838 7978 

SECLUDED Single level 
condo, pork-like setting, 
modem oppls.+W/D 1 4 2 
bdrm, $400/$500.874.0365 

1 BDRM. Condo for rent or 
sole. Located In Des 
Moines. Pool, sauna, hot 
tub, tennis court, covered 
poriiing, fireplace, W/D, etc. 
On busline. Close to church 
4 shopping. Call 839-5532 

2 BDRM., 2 bath, all oppls., 
on busline, view, security 
gates, $500 -I- $250 dep. 
Avail. Jon 1st. No pets. 

Coll, 8242078 

247 Houses-

Auburn, Kent 

KENT W. Hill. Clean 3 
bdrm. rombler. 114 both, 
frplc, rec room. Double 
gar., $650.854-9628 

248 Houses-Burien, 

Normandy Park 

CLEAN-TOP CONDITION 
3 bedroom. 1 both, older 
home. With loke front ac
cess. No pets. $750 on 
lease. 

242-6245 
HOUSES 4 DUPLEXS 
All Areas 4 All Prices 
NEW WAY HOMES 

859 8691 927-0660 

2 BDRM., bsmt, frplc , gar. 
Ronge, refrig., dishwosher. 
$565 mo. tst, last 4 $200 
damage dep. No pets Coll 
242-1448 or 242-1452 

3 BORAHS., frplc, carport, 
gas heat, all oppls., W/D, 
ovail. Jan. 1, Lease $665. 
242-2267 

4 BDRM 2 baths, large 
comer lot. $650 mo. + 
$250 dep. Coll Ann at 

852^752 M 

249 Houses 

Des Moines 

Midway 

ANGLE LAKE 
4 bdmn., 3 both, fenced 
yard. Easy comute! Doubl' 
gor., 2 frplcs., new carpet 
rec. room V 150.241-6570 

HOUSES 4 DUPLEXS 
All Areas 4 All Prices 
NEW WAY HOMES 

859-8691 927^)660 

REDONDO AREA Large 2 
bdrm, 1 cor garage. Large 
fenced yard. $695, l i t / 
last/dep. Art, 244-7308 

250 Houses-

McMicken, 

Riverton, Sea-Tac 

SOUTHCENTER Angle 
Lake oreo 3 bdrm., I K I 
both, frplc, garage, in quiet 
nelghbortiood. Convenient 
location. $800/mo. 1st/ 
tost/security dep. Avail, ion 
1st 244-9604 

3 BDRM., 1 both, ftplc. 
Good location. $800. 

939-7529 

252 Houses-

Federal Way 

BEAUTIFUL 4 bdmi., 2 cor 
gar,, fenced bock yard. 
$750 Coll Ed, 2270653 

BRAND NEW! 
3 bedrtxim, 2 both, 2 cor^ 
garage. Only $850/mo. 
RENTMASTER 7720766^ 

BRAND NEW 3 bdmn., 2 
bath rambler In AAeodow 
Pork. 2 cor goroge, fully 
landscaped. 1st 4 domoge 
only. $825/mo. 726-3465. 

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm,, 2 
lull bath, double cor 
garage. Fully landscaped. 
Appliances incl. $810/mo. 
Ist/lost/dep. 946-3721 

CHARMING 5 yr old 3 
bdrm rambler on cul-de-sac 
with large deck, fenced 
yard, fiplc, 2 car garoge, 
skylights, $725, 952 7011 

REALTY RESOURCES 

C U A N 3 bdrm.. 1 both, 
large yord,, 432-3560 

CUTE 1 bdrm. cottage,^ 
Lokoto Beoch area. Car-
pott, beach access close. I 
person only $400 Avoil now 

838 8485 or 952-7011 
REALTY RESOURCES 

EXECUTIVE Home (Alder-
brook). Split level, 5 bdrni., 
2 both, frplc, double gar, 
$9S0/mo, Open Sot. 4 Sun, 
12-4 pm. 1327 SW 322nd 
Ct or coll 639 3206 

FEDERAL WAY: Beoutiful 
3yro ld 3 bdmi., 214 both, 
at end of cul-de-soc. In nice 
subdivision, fenced bock 
yord, deck, frplc. rec room, 
skylights. Walk to elemen 
lary school $900 32321 
r?th CtSW, 874 5020 _ 

HOUSES 4 DUPLEXS 
All Areas 4 All Prices i 
NEW WAY HOMES ' 

8 5 9 ^ 9 1 927-0660 

LARGE 3 Bdmn, doylite 
rambler w/valley view. All 
oppls., large 2 ocre yard, 
security lystem. This fwrtie 
IMS tlic touch (hot only 
pride of ownership con pro
vide'$795 mo 1st 4 lost 4 
dep, required. Avail Jon 
8th Please coll Mork or Lyn 
at838 2 0 6 6 ^ 

NEW TRI Level 4 bdtm. 3 
bath, liptc . skylites. deluxe 
master Avail now No 
pets $975 mo 952 7011 

REALTY RESOURCES 

i 

i 
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252 Houses- , 
Federal Way 

NEWER Executive honte. 3 
bdrm., 2 both, greot neigh-
bortiood, $895 inci, sewer & 
»ater. 242-6444 

iNew HomeSpecioiist 

lEDONDO WATERFRONT 
• bdrm., 2 both, frplc, op-
Is., pool. deck, incredible 
lew, privote, secluded 
ere. $2000;mo. 947-4846 

ft TWIN LAKES 
km., 2 both, 2100 sq.ft. 
i e , $990.839-6181 

.UPER! FENCED YARD, 
Tri level, 3 brdm., 2 both, 2 
rplc, double garoge, $750. 

927-5962. 
TWIN Lakes 2 story, 
voulted ceilings, 4 bdrm., 2 
y> both, family room w/ 
frplc. Privote fenced 
bockyord.$900mo 

952-7011 
REALTY RESOURCES 

TWIN LAKES 4 bdrrra., 2 i i 
bot<is, double cor goroge, 
fireploce, Family room. 

$850 839-9121 
TWIN LAKES Shopping 
Center, nice 3 bdrm., 3 
both, 2 cor gar., 2 frplc, rec 
room, no petj, $800/mo. 

^^1827 36th Ave. S.W., 
^KTOO 

^ ^ B D R M . w/woodstove, 
fenced yard, oppl, furnish
ed. $600/mo. lst/lost/$250 
domoge. 6 mo. lease. No 
pets. 931-8366 

3 BDRM., home I-!4 both 
double got. Heat pump. 
Fenced yord. Deod-end 
street. $750/mo. 631-9430 
doys, 631-1327 eves. 

3 BDRM., I both, frplc, 1 
cor gor., big yord. kids ok. 
No pets. $560 mo. Dis-
count. 939 1065 

3 BDRM., 2 both, newer 
home. 2 cor garoge. frplc. 
potio Security system. 
Quiet cul-de^sac 2518 So. 

J61st St. 661-9502. $750/ 
k+deo. 

256 Houses-
GenersI 

ZARANSAYRE 

& ASSOCIATES 

9 4 1 - 4 0 1 2 
C u r r e n t l y Ava i l -

P r o p e r t i e s 

^•insl 

Des Moines 

Areo 

AD 321 • Move in 
Special! $100 off your 
first months rent. 2 
bedroom, l bath apart-
ntient east of Des 
Moines $450.00. Call 

site manager at 824. 

Federal Woy 

Area 

AD Of 3 - Large 1/bed
room apt. In Federal 
Way Close to shop-
|lno> modern appll-

ices, quiet i area. 
.,_J5.00 Call trianaaer 
941-1266 / 

AD 365 • 1 bedroom, 1 
balh condo in Federal 
Way. Qulel arqa north 
olSea-TacMall. J370. 

AD 054 • Terfific fam
ily home, 3 bed. 1 % 
bath, 2 car [garage, 
mini blinds with gas 
heating. Alderbrook 
area, this one wont 
last. Call Todayll 
$795.00 , 

AD I I I - 2 bedroom 
)lus loft 1 bijth condo 

Federal Way. Close 
\o shopping 'and bus. 
Carpon Is alao a plus 
in this unit. $5^)0,00. 
AD 033 - LIlie new 3 
bedroom 2^i <bath tri-
level In Fediral Way 
This large Rome in
cludes all appliances. 
Extra large b car gar
age, fireplace and 
much more.l$850.00. 
AD H 7 - i/arge 3 bed
room, 1 baJth split level 
In NE Taqoma. Home 
has 2 car fgarage, llre-
placejnafmore. reltlg. 
Is also Indluded in ap-
pliance*. tcall Todayl 
$850.00. I 

D I t O -I Townhouae 
pts 2 Wedroom m 

bath. Unit Kaa large kit
chen, brlcti fireplace, 
new carpeif and more Ir, 
qulel Federa l Way 
area.$4»SJoo. 

AD 013 - 2 bedroom 1 
bath corkdo In quiet 
area south of Sea-Tac 
Mall. Clo.ie to bus and 
shopping. $450.00. 

AD O i l - Beautifully 
decorated l bedroom, 
1 bath rondo In Fe
deral Way. Appliance* 
Include washer/dryer 
and refriQ. Carport and 
fireplace are added 
features. $450.00 

|AD 0 3 1 - 2 bedroom i 
tuith Forest U k e 
condo. All appliances 
included and carpon. 
$395. 

AD 3 7 ] - 1 bedroom 1 
bath 100% furnished 
condo In Campus 
Green. All appliances 
Including washer and 
dryer. $5'0. 

AD 1 0 4 - 2 bedroom 1 
balh West Green 
Condo close to ever
ything $^95. 

AD 037 - Large 3 bed, 
2 bath, condo In Fe
deral W..y. Unit has all 
you nefd. Carport, It-
replace, and all appli
ances Including 
washer and dryer. Call 
todayll ;8&0. 

AD I f l - U r g e 
Wedpswood Manor 
Condo Sea-Tac area 2 
bed 1U bath unit has 
lots of closet space. 
t s » . 

• • • t i O F t f " 
" • W I H A Y I C O T 

NOUSO.APAITMENTS, 
ANDC0)(005.CIVl(K 

A C A l l * " 
• • • W i n C O T A f U C l 

FOI tOU • • • 

252 Houses-
Federal Way 

3 BDRM. Nice neighbor
hood. Twin Lakes oreo. 
$750.862-2253,735-4414 

3 BDRM., Full bosenwnt. 
$650/mo. 587-7716 or 

631-6084 

3 BDRM, I both, frplc. 
Close to freewoy. Fenced 
bockyord. $750. 939-7529 

3 Bdmi, 1 K both, 2 cor gor. 
in greot Twin Lakes neigh-
borhood-$700. 874-6543 

4 BDRM., 3 both. 2,000 sq. 
ft. 2 cor got. $925 mo. Coll 
Chor for more infonnation 

989-0108 

256 Houses-
General 

HOUSES 4 DUPLEXS 
All Areas 4 All Prices 
NEW WAY HOMES 

859-8691 927-0660 

QUALITY RENTALS 

NO FEE 
Bell Anderson Realty 

•Redorxto, 3 bdrm, Sound 
view,21/2bath,$l l95 
•Federol Woy 3 bdmi., 2-
1/2 both, rec room, double 
gor, $930. 

Coll Carole or Kothryn 
852-8195 or 6300894 

276 Mobile Home 
Lots 

FAMILY 4 Adult, now of
fering space for 14' 4 dou
ble wide mobile fxynes, tn-
cl. woter. garbage, sewer, 4 
12 chonnel coble TV 
Ptoyground, picnic oreo, 
street lighting, RV storage, 
clubhouse. Fontostic move 
in pockoge Coll Green 
Meadows Mobile Home 
Pofk, 537-9383 

278 Comercial 
Property 

SHOP/Office/ Worehouse 
Spoce SW Auburn. 3.750 sq 
ft. Coll Phyflis. 927-6999 

281 Of nee Space 

1-4 PERSON Executive of. 
fice suites from $295. Orntii 
Executive Center, 946-5101. 
1-3 PERSON E^EC. OFFICE 
SUITES From $195 Fof-
hjne Exec Center 838-2355 
E C O N O M I C A L o f f i ce 
spoce. downtown Federol 
Woy. $295 Zoron Soyre 4 
Associotes, Inc 941 -4012 
FEDERAL VVAY. Centrol 
location, cfiiroctive, reo-
»onoble, quiet, good pok
ing Flex, terms for small 
business 8392927 

PROFESSIONAL Office, 1-3 
person executive suite. 
From $225 up. West Com. 
gu? oreo. 838-0710 

SEAHURST 
1450 sq. ft. quality office 
^poce, ground level in strip 
center, f>eot pump/air con
ditioned, poriiirig, $650/mo, 
Bing Reol Estote, 447-9570 

547 SQ FT. oreo or 514 sq. 
h. oreo One or twth for 
rent. 941 1599, contact 

Mr. Berrxird 

285 Hall Rentals 

HALL Suitoble for Wedding 
Receptions, Oor>ces 4 An-
niversories. Neor Tukwilo. 
935-3644 or 2424i742 
NEAR SEA-TAC AIRPORT: 
MCMICKEN Heights Im
provement Club avail doys 
or eves for dances, onniver-
sor«s, receptions, meeting 
rooms. Kitchen focilities 
avoil, 3730 So. I66th St., 
SeoToc. 242-6080 or 
243 3111 

313 Personals 

/ ^ 300 
^ ^ 399 
Announcements 

302 Lost 

LOST Austrolion Heeler, 7 
yr. old mole, oniwen to 
"Spority", Burten/Sunnydole 
oreo. Coll 242-4405 

LOST Fennale poodle^ Groy. 
South 315 ST. Federal Woy, 

Coll 839-4184. 

LOST Kitten near H.C.C. 
Port Siomese/Persion. M iu -
'!?gjjy« XAtos 878-0440 
LOST: Pitbull Boxer mix, 11 
mo. old. Brindle color, 
block w/gold stripes. v»hite 
chest, lorge hps, $100 
REWARD! 946-2663 

LOST: Mole long hotr Per
sian Cot, mole, oil block, in 
vicinity of 299th 4 21st 
Ave So, very shy, answers 
to "Ditto". If found pleose 
coll 946-6168 

LOST: Burien. Female, 
block lob, 2 yrs Red collar. 
White mork on chest 
Reword. 246-7423. 

LOST: 12/23 grey male cot 
w/white morkingi Burien-
Moplewild oreo REWARDI 
243^789,243 7891 Rno 

12-19.89. Small Blonde 
male Shih Ttu dog. Brigo-
doon area. REWARD 661-
1758,228^210 

HERBAUFE 
Diet disk. Independent 
distributor. Coll Trisho for 
products or opportunity, 

248-2428 

PSYCHIC iTARO CARD 
READINGS 

By Yvonne. Privote or group 
interviews. Polm reodings 4 
cfiorti ovoil. Clip Ad for 
Holidoy Speciol. For Appt. 

Coll 323-7714 
* The Tolking Personals iV 

Men Coll 1-976-3100 
Women Coll 1-976-5043 

Only 99'/min. 

SUBMIT IDEAS, INVEN
TIONS 4 PRODUCTS to 
notional compony, ISC. 

Tocomo, 927-1821 
SeotTle, 874-4766 

TOPPFAST Diet plon. Lose 
weight or be o distributor! 
767-54464 767-0685 

# I Weight control pro-
grom. Doctor recomended. 
Affordable, guor. 839-8307 

321 Business 
Opportunities 

VENDX Vending Mochines. 
Immediate Cosh... Own 
your own business, greot 
Investment. Coll 365-5839 

322 WorkAtHome 
Opportunities 

ATTENTION; 
EARN MONEY REAQNG 
BOOKS! $32,000/yr. jccome 
potential Detoils. 1.602-
838-8885 ext. 8k I {43 

304 Found (Free) 

FOUND Dobemwn, Burien 
oreo. Coll Burien Pet Cen-
ter,242-7ll l 
rc)UND: 4 mo. old block 
pup. White feet, white 
chest, white tip toil Found 
near 288»h in Federol Way. 
_ 946-3663 
FOUND; Young female 
Block Lob- Mix, So 144th 4 
Pociflc Hwv. 242«}54 or 
244-9007 

FOUND: White 2 tp««i 
bike by Sportswortd. Fo«id 
around Redondo oreo 
__ 946-1051 

FOUND; Tobby col. Yellow 
male obout o year . 
NeutyrwJ Very good cor>di-
tion. Found West Hill of 
Auburn on 12-16-89, 941-
7558 or 243-5252 
FOUND: Block & White 
Tuxedo cot, Neor 24th Ave 
So 4 So 142nd St 764^ 
4301 butin«s. Resktefit, 
838-4430 leave measoge 

16 INCH HEDGE TRIMAHER 
839-4483 

313 Personals 

GIFT YoorseH: be a no*>-
smoker. Peggy Morgon, 
Hypno-tfienapist. 8247221. 

404 Building, 
Remodeling, 
Home Repair 

A R E A O O E L I I ^ G O 
Our Speciolry 

W E I L DO ALL OR PART 
QUALITY 

NORTHWEST 
CONSTRUCTION 

08391804 68391804 
NO.QU-AL-IN-C197JA 

KMKUK 
dAIIPtvuesA 

Specioliiir^ in Botfiroom 
Kitchien Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1*762 587 21> 

LicKEITHMCI75CS 
Mooney Construction 

GOING TO REMODEL? 
Lorge or smoll 

Our specialties ore: 
Windows Doors Skylights 
Bothrooms Decks Kitchens 
Above Roof Chimney Work 

Ytiorro Construction 
YBARRC*137NI 

246-4111 

CUSTOM BUILT DECKS 
Residentiol, Cedar, 4 chom 
link fence. BERGEC*121PF 
838-5501 

FLOOR PLANS 
tor you 

High Quality. Low Cost. 
Pocif ic Horne Plonoers 

838-6965 

LET'S WORK TOGETHER 
On your remodelfodditions, 
design thru construction. 
Gene/Cathy, 244.6682 eves. 

GENEVGCI250S 
NEW 4 REMODEL All 
phases. Pest domoge 4 dry 
rot repoir 30 yrs. exp. 
242-5613. PRITCC-27I-J2. 

CUSTOM DECKS 
ETC.. 

PATK)S 
Complete construction Serv. 

Landscape Construction 
Pofios. remodeling 

Design thru construction 
References 878-2768 

REMODEL. RENOVATION 
Ptumbing. drywall. plaster 
C0150SI43M5 932 9320 
VISION CONSTRUCTION: 
R e m o d e l 4 r e p o i r 
specialists. Solid quolrty, 
Rcosonoble prices! Doug, 
242l607.#V5IOC' I10eB 

4118 Plumbing 

COMPLETE PAINTING 
Drywoll, Repair, Service 

Homes, Business. 433-6622 

• L4MPAINTING 
Commercial & Resident 

941-7535 
L1C.»LMPAI114D4 

PAINTING Exterior/Interior. 
Also minor repoiring. Coll 
onytime for free estimate, 

Lfc. CHRISP191ML 
Qirlstopfwrson Pointing 

248-1777 2427288 

423 Formica, 
m 

FORMICA Custom Instollo-
tion. Guoronteed quolity 
work. Licerued, Bonded. 
9417187. 

TILES UNLIMITED 
Specialized craftsmen in 
custom tile 4 vinyl instollo-1 
tion. 946-1822 or 932-7126 -

KINGCO ASPHALT 470 Hauling, Moving 

416 Drywall 

TAPE, Texture, pointing. 
rwnodels, Vernon, 941 -2135 

CLASSDP132BH 

WOOOY'S Drywall. pot-
ehing oil kinds. 24if l059 

W000YD121CW 

426 Carpets 

CARPET STEAM fLEAN 
3 rooms $39 .9 . Free 
deodorizer, Senif Citjzen 
Discount. Come<,tone Ser-
vices, 935-7125' 

CARPET 4 v,,yl instollo-
tion, #DEC!iRS*172NU. 
Coll Bill, 8383235 

428 Upmstery 

UPHOSTERYBYCURT 
8392794, Free estimotes 
-' Pick-up 4 delivery. 

• Discount on fobrics 

4X Ceilings 

CEILING Resproys, texture. 
PrrERSD226B7 726-6563 
SPRAYED Acoustic ceilings 
4 woll texture. 

Keenon Acoustics 
631-4414,931-1327. 

4S Windows 

BATH SPECIALIST 
Add Ons, Remodels. Vonor 
Construction 248-1568 

VANORCR164P9. 

419 Electrical 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC 
Servicing the oreo- lowest 
prices for 30 yrs. Residen-
tiol-commerciol. Elec. heot. 
New ponels Hot tubs. One 
coll does it oil. Free est. 

839-7528 

ECONOMY WIRING CO. 
24 hr emergency npoir i«rvic«. 

Residential-Commercial 
Industriol 244-7542 

414 Masonry 

M A S O N R Y Repair + 
rebuild. Chimney + brick 
homes speciolty. 854-0825 

WINDOW CLEANING 
Most Houses $35 per level 

Inside4 out. 241-1074 

WINDOW CLEANING 
35 YRS. EXP. 

FREE EST, 838 1899 

Serving South King County. 
Driveways, repairs, seal 
Coating, parking lots. Free 
ests. KINGCAP-234S5 

874-9397 
SOUTHEND ASPHALT 

'Driveways, porking lots, 
specioliie in patch work. 

I Free ests. 241-0787 

451 Concrete 

LA. KEYES, Ratios, drive-
woys, steps, aggregate. 
Estimotes 878-4717 

KEYESLA332PC 

CONCRETE WORK. 
BERGECM21PF. 

874-9706 
JVM CONCRETE 

Free est 
874-6205 

454 Roofs, Gutters 

YBARRA ROOFING 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
RESIDENT/COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
223-02-YB-AR RI-22-RH 

CALL941-1118 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

Moss remove-roof wash, 
free est 854-3266. 

Tedrick's Roofing 
Composition 4 Shokes 

Hot Tor 
TEDR-RI199MH Free Est. 

824-3440 
A HOT TAR ROOF 
IS OUR SPECIALTY 

854-9881 344-6788 
State#AMERIGC110MR 
Coll Don at 242-0691 tor 
Roof 4 Gutter Cleaning 

4Wosh4Mare . 
South4SWSeQttle 

ClUIIPIOIiniOFIIIG 
Comp., Shores, Shingles. 
We do it all! No job too big. 
None too small- Coll. Jim, 
939-0148 Lie. Chompcl7K6 

GES ROOFING 
Reroofing Specialist. All 
types/repairs, 15 yrs. exp. 
Fieeest. 723-1103 

LIGHT Hauling. Etc. Odd 
jobs. Cleanup, Depen
dable, Reosonotile Rotes. 
938-4262,937-6506. 
LOWEST RATES. Trash, 
limbs, etc. G.S. Generol 
Services. Greg 941-0905 

???MOVING??? 
A-1 SMOOTH MOVES 

Careful, Quick, Courteous 
Work Guoronteed. 7 day 
service, Free ests. Rets. 
Bill 329-4749 

472 Services For 
Seniors 

Doycore, Vocation 4 Con
valescent Core for Seniors 
In private home 241-8155 

480 In Home Care 

ELDER CARE. We provide 
lovely home 4 loving care. 
Licensed, 874-5066 
EXP. LOVING Core for el
derly lody. Burien area, 

242-6655 

433 Appliance Repair ^ K l ^ P ^ ? ^ ! 

JOHN'S Appl iance 4 
Refrigerotion Repair. Also, 
h o o k u p / r e l o c o t e . A l l 
bronds. Low cost. 271 -9405 

440 jy Repair 

TV-STEREO-VCR 
4 APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

SAME DAY SERVCE. 
839-3766 952-4624 

444 Handy Person 

BUCKS DO IT ALL 
Linle or big from roofs, 

siding to landscapirig 4 
h o u l i n g , 8 5 0 0 5 2 3 

I FIX 4 U 
Exp. Botfvoom Specialist. 
Tub. shower wolls Foucets! 
Free est. Call Gene 
839-2615 H0NESH' I4 IKN 

448 Cleaning 

oKREIN'S HOME CARE o 
Complete housecleoning. 
One time or regulor service 
by professionals Rugs, up-
holsterv Steomed Cleoned. 
No colls on Sot. We furnish 
equipment 839-8899 

THE SCRUB BUD'S 
for 0 'Crisp Cleon' fiome. 

Lindo 9411985 

DUST BUSTERS 
Exc. Affordable. Reliable 

824-0706 

HEATHER'S 
HOUSECLEANING 

Resident ia l c lean ing , 
Souttiend preferred. Exp'd. 
4 ref's 243^9562 
HOUSE/APT. Cleoning, 8 
yrs. exp, Exc. refs Reliable. 
Free est. Lie, 932-6663 

I CLEAN Houses. Apts., 
AAobiles. Empty or lived in. 
Wkly, bi-wkly, or monthly. 
Refs.Trocy, 878-5517 

X)HNSON'S since 1969 
Tnisfworthy Husbond/Wile 
leom. Weekly or 1 tinne full 
service. irKluding showers, 
blinds, wolls, corpels. 

874-2454 

unccuMin 
A Totol Home Service. 

Interior'Exterior 
Free estimotes. Jofwi or 
Uifu, 9481876/242-7315. 
Lie. Insured. Bonded 

THE CLEANING SISTERS! 
No job too big! No job to 
smoll! Sr. discount. Free est. 
Lie 4 Bonded. 246-5467, 
246-9457 or 242 9309 

Don's Roofing All types, 
free est. 24 hr. service. Li
censed, Bonded. DONS 
R' l 50 LM. 839-5205 

SENKIICiTIZDIS 
SAVE SOME MONEY 

Do business with o worthy 
Roofing Co. For o free 
estimote. Call Gory ot 
344-6788 854-9881 

StotelAMERIGCIlOMR 

WATERPROOF COATINGS 
Polyurethone rubber for 
plywood Decks, Roofs, 
Patios, Gome Courts, Free 
est. licensed 4 borKJed. 

244 2156 

4% Bulldoze, 
Excavate, 
Backhoe 

C.B. EXCAVATING 
Acreoge 4 building lots 
prepared. Loading 4 haul
ing, txjckhoe service. Lie. 
CBEXC 23685,824 1653 

ROCKERIES, LOADER 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

TOM WATERS, 226-4114 
M315QS 

450 Asphalt 

Boulevard Aspholt Poving 
Driveways, parkir>g oreos, 
seal cooting, repoirs. 20 
yrs. exp. Free Est. 242-6317 
BOULEPftlSIKP 

PU6ET SOUND ASPHALT 
Drivewoys, repairs, pa<iir>g 
lots. Free ests. 2466629. 
PUGET5A158LN 

484 Classes, Schools 

LOSE 10-29 f <n the next 
30 doyi w/ihe new d<et disc 
Pfoqrom. NoiKv 4915754 

DRYWALL, topinji, texture, 
ptaster repoir. Free ests. 
COLSOS* 143»*5.932 9320 

Drywall Repoir 4 Pointing 
No Job Too SrtwII 
0 4 PEnterprise 

DPENT"l37PO 946-3308 

DRYWALL SERVICE 
SINCE 1977 U N 7264363 

418 Painting ' 

C0ND05 & SONS PAINTERS 
tnterlor. Exterior, Licensed, 
F r e e b i d s C O N . 
DOS'I IQKB. 838-24W 
JkAA PAINTING Rei»i iv 
tmo^itoining Ron 839-342S 
FreeEst AAAPAWIIOCF 

_ K A M C O a R V I C E S 
PAINTING, Reasonable 
rotes. Pressure woshing, 
wood repoiri & restorotion, 
drywoll, plosier repair. 
BnoK roll, airless sproy. t 
COtSOS'143M5 9329320 

INTERIORS 
Quality WoHi Low Prtcas 
YUNKER PAINTING CO. 
Freeest YUNKEPC157JZ 

8384360 243^9117 

^FOXTIW/EL 
INSTITUTE 

"Take Off With 
a careerttiat's 
going placesi" 

Exciting Travel 
Careers 

• Travel Agents 
•A i r l ine Agents 
• T o u r Operations 
• C r u i s e Line 

Agents 

Training Includes 
• 100 Hr. Online 

Apollo Computer 
Training 

• Textbooks/ -
Materials 

• P l a c e m e n t 
Assistance 

1 HOUR SEMINAR 
W e d . , J a n 3rd. 6:00 

R.S-V.P. 
Day Class Starts 

Jan . 8th 
Night Class Starts 

Feb. 5th 

Call For Catalog 

433-8550 
^FOXTIUVEL 
ilNSTUUTE 

U»T>«.». »•• , 

MEL'S TREE SERVICE 
A cut above tlie competi-
tlon. Free est. 824-6271 

470 Hauling, Moving 

2£) 500 
599 

EMPLOYMENT 

482 Child Care 

TERRY'S EXCAVATING 
ResidentioUCommerciol 
B u l l d o i i n g , c l e a r i n g , 
backfilling, hauling. Free 
Ests. West Seoftle to 
Des Moines 246-2105 

TERRYE17308 

SEARLE CONTRACTING 
Lie- I R S S E A C M 2 4 J 8 -
Bockhoe-Dumptruck, oil 
types ground work 4 houl-
ing. 248-0407. 

BLAKLEY 4 SON 
EXCAVATING 

Lot cleoring, brush, stumps 
4 dirt fwuling. Demolition, 
dig four>dotions 4 bock fill. 
ing.WGeLAS-152NK 
2463784 242-2386 

DOZER, loader, dumptruck, 
cleoring, foundations, yard 
groding, driveways, haul-
ing.FOREMDSllODLFree 
est. Mel Foremen 838-0570 

464 Lawns, Gardens 
Landscape 

TOP SOIL, londscoped river 
rock, washed rock, droln 
field cover moteriol, red 
cinders, pit run sand, 
crusfwd rock 4 much, much 
more. Picked up or defiv-
eredAjig or small loads. 
We've got it oil ot Lloyd's 
Federol Way Sond 4 Grov-
el! 874-6692 or 927 0416 

FALL GARDENING 
CHORES 

ft Complete Lown & Garden 
RefTOvotion 

n Londscope-lnstoll-Design 
ft Sod Lawns 4 

Sprinkler Systems 
ft Leaf cleon up 4 prunning 

Coll Mork 246-5584 
Uc-0VERLE14aK0 

i^ROCKEYi^ 
LANDSCAPING 

Rockery, R,R. ties, Ce
ments, fences. Sod 4 Seed, 
Pruning, Weeding, Tree 
Wori, sprinklers. Insured, 
Bonded. 767-9316 

"AAA GARDEN SERVICE 
Yordwodi, weed grtxjming, 
ttvjtching, RR ties, sod, 
neseed, rockeries, tree bart(, 
hauling Free est. 24 HRS. 
AAGASM351 8592050 

Any Kind of Yord Work 
Qordening. londscoping 
Small or large jobs. Coll 

Steve, 244-6043. 
GARO'S Landscaping. 
Quality regulor mointen-
once. Mowing.pruning-
cleonup-yordwork 8 38-7985 

LANDSCAPE Maintenance, 
Design, 4 Pruning Free 
estimotes. Rusty, 241-2640 

1/30FF LABOR 
Christmas Special 

•MointainetK*. Craig 
285^5357 or 878 9020 

468 Tree Services 

FAUSKE TREE SERVICE 
Reasonable. Removol, 
Topping, Trimming 4 Prurv 
ing. Free est, 244-8140 

ALL PRO TREE SERVICE 
Safe, dependable 4 offord-
(Ale. Insured. 242-2504 

GREG'S STUMP GRINDING 
REASONABLE RATES! 

246006I/GREGSS6117B7 

MARGIE'S Preschool 4 
Daycare. Activities, Meals. 
17 Yrs. Exp. 244-1297. 

Lie. Shirley's Daycare. 
Riverton. Mon.-Frl., doy/ 
night, meols, 246-2565. 
ABSOLUTELY Free Refer
rals for licensed child core 
homes in your South Kir>g 
County oreo. 838-5201, 
946-9224 

A PLACE FOR GROWING 
Childcore w/tull preschool 
curriculum. Ages 2 ) i to 6. 

Coll Peggy, 946-1603 
ALL Shifts childcore, cleon 
home. Hot meals, 

Des Moines, 824-1993 
ANGLE LAKE CHRISTIAN 
DAYCARE- Ages 2 4 Up. 
Preschool 4 TLC. 678-0829 

DISCOVERY WORLD 
Now hos corr\puters! 0-12 
yrs. 824-4184 or 859-0527 

CRACEDArCUE 
Enrolling 2 h -6 yr- olds 

Full time 4 1/2 Time 
22815 24th Ave So. 

876-7182 

JAN'S We Core, Christion 
Prescfwol Daycare. Open
ings for oil shifts/24 hr. Call 
824-4339, leave messoge 

Lie. Childcore, 19 yrs. exp., 
Riverton Heights, drop-ins 
welcomed, 246^7878 
Lie, CHILDCARE. Full time 
only. Includes preschool oc-
tivitesl Coll, 946-1048 
Lie. Home daycare. Quality 
core, meals. 24 fwur. Coll 

941-5732 

Lie. Home doycore. Lots of 
TLC, activities, 4 meols. 
Coll KonI, 946-2486 

LICENSED Home Day-core. 
2 F/T openings. Ages 2 4 
up. 6610929 

LOVING Christion Doy 
Core. Music, arts 4 crofts. 2 
F/T openings. 874-6309 

MOTHERGOOSE 
CAROUSEL 

Meols/preschool. Loving 
cone. Ages 2-12 241-7367 

NEW KID ON THE BLOCK! 
1 DAY FREE! Home Doy 
Core Will Show You We're 
Closest To Home. Licensed, 
Experienced, Clean, Loving. 
Roinbow World, 946-4472 
ROBIN'S NEST. Lie. day-
core. Mon-Fri 6 om-6 pm. 
Meals, octivities 4 lots of 
TLC! 878 3907 

SEA-TAC. Lic'd Doy Core, 
2 yrs 4 up. Spanish dosses 
incl. Coll 242-1586 

SHERRY'S Children Center: 
Quality care, homey ot-
mosphere. 241 7272 

SONSHINE CHRISTIAN 
HOME CARE CENTER 

AGES 2-12 941-2941 

WARM, licensed child core 
neor Seo-Toc moll Pre-
school ovoil. 838-6732 

484 Classes, Schools 

510 Office 

504 Hire A Youth 

C A P A B L E , R e l i a b l e . 
Dependable Babysitter for 
hire. Hos experience. For 
more informotion 824-5552 

505 Babysitters 
Wanted 

ARE you Grondporents who 
still hove love to give? 
Delightful, bubbly, 5 yr. old 
boy w/speciol needs is fiop-
ing you will provide day 
core 4 tronsportotion for 
this joyful child- Pleose coll 
me at 431-0484 

BABYSfTTER NEEDED: My 
h o m e . S ta r t i m m e d . 
Edgewood oreo. 874-5762 

MATURE Lody to bobysit 
infont P/T in Burien/ 
Highline oreo. My home or 
yours. Norvsntoker. 848-
6906 

NEED Bobysitter for 10 mo. 
old. Tues. eves.in my home 

870-1982 
NEW YEAR'S Bobysitting 
Early eve- over night. $ 1 ^ 
25. 8749246. 
SITTER needed, our home, 
full-time, two generotions 
exp please. Coll 9411242 
WANTED Grondmo-type 
ONLY, non-smoker, to core 
for 2 children in my horrte. 
Own tronsportotion desired 
but not necessory. Needed 
P/T. Coll, 941-3908 

507 Temporary 

HAPPYNEWYEAR 
Pace Pays Your Bills! 

Fast Poy cftecks for tem-
porory employment in of
fice support 4 doto entry. 
We have 9 immediote doto 
entry openings + all levels 
of gerrerol office. Call 
Tuesday, we need you! 

246^7821 

495 Typing 

BOBA-LO'S Typing 4 
Word Processing. Low 
Rotes, Quickl 244.1053 

LET ME DOIT FOR YOU 
Type reports, resumes, let-
tets, manuscripts. 824-9396 

PROPOSALS/REPORTS 
RESUMES 246-3828 

Amboum Moil Center 
14021 Amfaoum Blvd. SW. 

Shomrock Office Services 
Typing/Word Proceiling. 
10yrs. exp.9464077 

497 Printing 

J^A 
METvVORK 

P/T Receptionist/office lor 
smoll tax prep. firm. Flex 
hrs. Some eves. 4 wVends. 
Interview by oppt. only. Rite 
Line Tox Service Inc. 

246-4881 

X8 Part-Time 

WORDPERFECT 
TRAINING 

Expond your skills, leom 
WP in 3 hrs. Classes for 
beginning 4 odvonced 
users, competitive rotes. Ef
fective Administrat ive 
Systems, 874-3603 

486 Musical 
Instruction 

ELECTRONIC Keyboards, 
Synthesisers, MIDI. Bob 
Patterson, 244-1053 
GUITAR Lessons with 
highly qualified teoclier 

7639238 

487 Alterations, 
Sewing 

Alterations 4 Dressmaking 
22 yrs exp. Reasonable 
rotes. Custom fitting 4 
wedding dresses. 661 -9100. 

491 Weddings 

CATERING, Receptions, 
Bridal Showers. Free con-
sultotion. 874-6205 

494 Tax, 
Bookkeeping 

B K K P N G . / A C C T N G . : 
Custom Monthly P/L Busi
ness 4 P/R Taxes Complete 
Business Services 242-6404 
EXP. Bookkeeper seeking 
bookkeeping to do in their 
home. Reosonoble rotes, 

638-0928 
PREMIER Accounting Ser
vices- For o Free est. on 
Spread Sheets, Financial, 
payroll or Accounting Ser-
vicescollChortee 874-1300 

AVON-Needs part or full 
time workers now. Sylvio or 
Roger. 941-6876. 

BE A MERRY MAID 
Ideal for P/T hrs , M F Pro
fessional home cleoning. 
Earn $6-$8/hr. We troin, cor 
needed, poid miles. Ren-
ton/Burien. 251-8928 
DANCE Instructor- Federal 
Way. Joti/top w/chiklren. 
Will troin. 756-0843 
Des Moines Diet Cetrter 
needs cheerful 4 frierxjly 
P/T Counselor. Must like 
working with people. Some 
knowledge of nutrition is 
helpful. Will troin. For oppt. 
coll 8om-1pm. 878-7770 
HELP! Need 6 F/T, 10 P/T 
to help me w/my business. 
$800-f.Noncy 459-4035 

NSKFI/UUIDRY WOIKER 
P/T 20 hrs. per wk. -I- on 
coll 4 vocation relief, 
J5,30/hr. Benefits. 
Apply in person 

Mm Part HnlU CMIK 
23620 Morine View Drive, 
Des Moines. 

ABLE TO WORK your 
home/our office, P/T or F/T 
t800M200/mo 781-5643 

ADULT 4 Junior coniers 
wanted Worii 1 doy/wk, de
livering The Community 
News in your neighbor
hood. Papers delivered to 
your home. Receive good 
poy for 1 day per week! 
Coll Mon-Fri., 8:30 o.m, to 
11:30 a m , osk for circulo-
tion, 8390700 Of 927-4353. 

PART-TIME Eve. job w/ 
benefits cleaning office 
buildings in Kent/Tukwilo 
oreo. Must fiove tronsporo-
tion 4 volid Driver's Lie 
Storting ot $5/hr. 
C0II2513744.E.O.E. 

PART TIME 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 

In Burien Office 
3 Openings Avoilable. 
Call Jerry ot 241.2722 

WANTED Mon^ Wed., Fri., 
Secretary . T y p i n g 4 
phones, M.50-tS/hr. Des 
Moines Honne Office, 

824 1914 

ACCOUNTANT/BKKPER 
20 firs^wk. PC occounting 
system. South Pork Indus
trial oreo. Send resume: 
Personnel, 7911 10th Ave 
S.,SeottleWA9610a 

CALL Receivers/Dispot-
cliers, no exp. necessary. 
Coll 946-2323 

PART TIME Invoice Clerk 
with some bookkeepir>g 
exp. Send resume to #Oct. 
30HT1. PO Box 48119, Se-
ottte, 98148 

SECTY. Bookkeeper posi
tion ovoil. Send Resume to 
Dynast ies Restouront 
30315 PocificHwy So. Fed-
erol Woy, WA 98003 
WANTED Secretory AAon • 
Fri., l;30-6pm., woge open. 
Personoble, good phont 
etiquette 4 lives close to 
Burien. Send resurr̂ e to: 
Windemere Reol Estote, 
401 SW. 152nd St., Seattle, 
98166 

513 Daycare Jobs 

AIDE Needed ot Angle 
Loke Christion Doycore to 
work with oges 4-6. Coll 
Kotfiy 878-0829 

CHRISTIAN Doycore needs 
Teodiers Aide for 7:15 to 
12:45 shift 4 2-6pm shift. 
243-8636 

MORNING Daycare super
visor position ovoil. ot 
Highline Athletic Club. Coll 
246-9000 for interview 

PART-TIME Position ovoil. 
for energetic creotive per
son to work w/kindergorten 
oge children. Great spot for 
active older adults, moms 
wfw neeti on extra income 
or college student wfio 
wonts some exp, working 
w/children. Need to be ot 
leost 19 yrs. old, hove a 
good driving record, CPR/ 
Firjt Aid Certified. Apply ot 
the Highline YMCA, 17874 
Des Moines Woy So. 

PRESCHOOL Teacher or 
exp'd childcore person with 
eorly child twod education 
to work with 4 core for 2 4 
4 yr. old girls. Full time, 
some flexible time, some 
trovel. Must hove ref's. Non 
sitioker, volid license. Nor
mandy Pork oreo, 16.50 + 
per tv, to stort, Solory to 
match exp. Heolth in. 
surance poid, benefits. 
Long term position, stort in 
Jon Call, 243-8877 
PROGRAM Supervisor 
needed during morning 4 
oftemoon fiours. Plon 4 
implement octivities for 
school age children. Coll 
Heather F,, Highling Boys 
4 Girls Club, 242-8619 

TEACHER Aides wonted 
for quality child core cen
ter. Port 4 full time posi-
tions ovoilofale. 941 • 1454 
WORK where you con moke 
a difference in 0 child's life. 
Children's World Learning 
Centers is looking for Full/ 
Port time teaching osst, F/T 
school oge position also 
ovoil. Excellent benefits 4 
troining. Coll Federal Way. 
927-5051; Century Squore, 

9460345 

RESPONSIBLE ofternoon 
aide needed in child<are 
focility 878-4308 

510 Office 

HANDYAMN 
Will Do Houling 

764-4679 76^3823 

BUSINESS CARDS 
I.OOOCords, $27,954 up 
Bfochures-Forms-Menus 

Designed-Typeset-Printed 
Business Printing Speciolist 

Labels-Flyert-lnvltotions 
DOUGLAS PRINTING 
4 OFFICE SUPPLIES 
14816 PocificHwyS 

242 3684 or 244 8990 
5'COPIES B h x i l 

Xerox copy to 36"x96" 

522 Real Estate 
^ Careers 

CAREER SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

MocPfierson's, Inc. Realtors 
is now Interviewing! We ore 
expanding our soles staff to 
meet tt>e demonds of the 
exciting Puget Sound oreo 
r e a l e s t a t e m a r k e t . 

We otter: 
•Pre-license troining to pass 

the State exam 
•FREE 2-week post license 
training for 0 FAST START 

•FREE promotiorwl 
brochures 4 sales tools 
• A $ l millionodbudget 
•The nation's top referral 

rtetwork 
•Top Commission progrom 

•Liberol draw system 
•Supportive monogement 

team 
•Choice of 16 locations 

Your future is important to 
us! Coll now to see how im-
portont we con be in YOUR 
leol estate soles Success! 
Renton 228-6730 
Kent 852-8110 
Auburn 735-4414 

1-800-962-6473 

REAL ESTATE TRAINING 
100% REBATE POSSIBLE 

AGENTS NEEDED 
LIBERAL COMMISSIONS 

Coll Harvey 243-6500 
Century 21 Burien Realty 

ii REAL ESTATE* 
* CAREERS i! 

Wage & Commission 
Ongoing troining from ttie 
30 ciodt hour-pre license 
course to ttw most AD
VANCED MARKETING 
TOOLS in the industry. 
Only 6 positions available! 
To apply coll Roland at 

946-1800 

516 Trades 

524 Medical, Dental 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT OR 
LPN For Pediatric Office. 
32 hour week. Good Bene
fits. 242-7822 

525 Managers 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
For Major Grophic Arts 
Distributer. Must be cheer, 
fu l , ou tgo ing , de ta i l 
oriented 4 willing to go the 
extro mile. Lovely non 
smoking environment in 
South Center area. Exc. 
benefit pockoge. Salary 
DOE. Resume to PO Box 
56286 Seattle, WA. 96138 

DIET CENTER 
We are now nccepting ap
plications for 0 Full/port 
time counsler in the Federol 
Way Diet Center. We are 
looking for caring, en
thusiastic, ond professional 
people. If you enjoy people 
4 hove an interest in goixf 
nutrition, pleose coll 941-
1990 for more information. 
GENERAL Office Clerk. 
Needed ot Seo Toe Airport. 
$5/hr. Days. 10-key by 
touch a must. Coll Lou lor 
oppt. only 10-2. 433 3943 

MEDIA CLERK 
Operote RTI Mochine, 
clean, inspect 4 repair film. 
Prepare films lor shipping 4 
store incoming film. Need 
mechanical aptitude 4 able 
to lilt 40 lb loods. Coll 
772-3636, EOE 

OFFICE Troinee JI.10O. 
Cotuol, phones, fun! Fee 
poid, Plocement, 243 8225_ 

PH" TELEX OPERATOR 
Int'l. shipping co located 
neor Soutticenter needs o 
dependoble P/T Telex oper
ator to work from 6 3 0 om-9 
0 Mor>-Fri. The indhfiduol 
needs to be well organliad 
4 hove 1 yr. previous office 
exp. Also fomilior with 
computers 4 office equip
ment Solory. $8/hr, Serid 
resume lo Georbulk, 16300 
Chrislensen Rd. Seattle, 
WA 98168, Attn: Jeonine 

517 Drivers 
Delivery 

519 Security 
Police 

R^Draeger 
I B B F L<)id& Nomtt Inc 

NOW RECRUITING 
We ore hiring experierKcd 
agents who wont to be top 
professionals. Join Seattle's 
leading real estate co 
Coll Bob Smart 839-6650 
for a confidential interview, 

"Quolity Street" 

3ohn€.$tujtt.3nc. 

ATTN. E L E C T R K ; I A N S ! 
O p e n i n g s f o r l i e . 
loumeymen We ore seek
ing productive, exp. persons 
for Healthcore proiects in 
Woshington Stote. Offering 
$18. per hr. Storting woge 4 
profit shoimg, mcdici in
surance. Steody work w/ 
opportunity for odvonce-
ment or relocation. 
Coll now at (916) 222-0923 
or send resuine to 

Personrwl Dept. 
PO Box493126 

Redding, C A 96049 

FIBERGLASS Worker for 
wanted for smoll boot shop, 
non.smoker, paid medical. 
Pocific Water Sports 

246-9385 

FURNACE Repair Man 
wonted. Plumbing repoir 
exp helpful. $20-l- hr Port 
or Full time, 241-6070 
IMMEDIATE Openings At 
Chorlie's Appliorw:e. 241-
0421 osk for Korrie 

N E E D E D . R e t i r e d 
Mochinist, full or port-
time-smoll manufocturer 
needs your production 
skiils-Con^e by 4 visit. 
South Pari, 430 So. 96th, 
Unit 15, anytime between 
9arTv5pm 

SEWING 
PRODUCTION LINE 

Industrial sewing mochine 
operotors rteeded by monu-
focturer of out weor. Guor-
orrtee or piece wo<* pay 
system. Full time yeor 
round work, benefits, Puyol-
lup locotlon 845-7549 or 

854-7292 

SEWING FLOOR SUPER
VISOR for garment foctory 
in Puyollup Greot opportu
n i ty for p e r m a m e n t 
monogement position w/ 
benefits. Coll 845 7549 or 
654-7292 (Seottle) 

A LITTLE Bit short of cash? 
Meed tfrat extra bit of 
SpetxJing money? Why not 
join the fast pace of being o 
Domino's Piuo Driver. We 
guarantee you $6/hr. with 
tips 4 mileoge paki nightly. 
It's 0 greot way to meet 
r<ew people 4 hove some 
fun whilie bringing hont>e 
$20-$5O 0 night in cosh on 
top of your week ly 
poycheck! Coll 431-3030 
BUNDLE ROUTE DRIVERS 
Needed- Highline OTVO. One 
doy/week- &>od pay Von 
or pickup required Coll Les 
orEdnoot 241 2752 

SECURITY Guards needed 
for construction sites, no 
exp. necessary 941-61M 

SECURITY GUARDS 4 
BAGGAGE HANDLERS 

NEEDED lAAMEDIATELY 
SEA TAC AIRPORT 

431-7642 

522 Real Estate 
Careers 

FREE SCHOOL 
State approved 30 clock 
hour course prepores you 
for license exom. Flexible 
school hours Coll Dick 
Goddcffd or Keith Moffot for 
details 

NonmorvJy Poik 
Home Finders 

17825 I St Ave. So 
2 ^ 4 7 7 7 

524 Medical, Dental 

ACTIVITY AIDE. P/T, 28 
hrs/wk. Mon.pri, Occas-
sionol Sot Wesley Homes, 
816 So. 216th, Des Moines. 
870^252, EOE M/F/H/V 

ACTIVITY ASSGT. 
Long Term Core exp. 
necessorry. 30-40 hrs. 
wkends. 4 Thurs. eves. 
Please coll 878 2042 

ATTEmUUTCOIMSagR 
Provide direct core 4 train-
ir>g for developmentolly 
disobilied youth 4 odult in 
o I M R focility. Full time 
positionji5v*iil:$5 25-$5.75 
D o t , CNA or experineced 
ii»ith D,D. populot ion 
helpful. Highline Core Cen-
ter 220 SW. 160.243 3056 

CNA-$6/HR 
Riverton Heights Convoles-
cent Home, 2430200 

CMA'S 
rWMAH 

HEDIFFEIENCE 
HallmofV Mofx>r Accep**nQ 
of^licaTisn for exp. CNA's. 
Come join our nursing teom 
& work in o frwvjiy & cor-
i n g c n v i r o m e n t . 

•Opportunity iof Growth 

TOPWUES 
Credit Union 

•Heoltfiy Plon 
•Flexible Schedules 

4 Much More! 
Interested.'? Stop by 4 fill 
out on application todoy 
Hollmork Monor 32300 I t t 
Ave So. Federol Way 
E O E . 

CM's 
5pm-9pm 

3 pm-9:30 pm 
10:30 pm. .7om 
JUD50N PARK 

HEALTH CENTER 
Des AAoines 824-4000 
DENTAL Office Assist. 
Mon thai Thurs 12-6 pm. 
Typing, filir^g, onswering 
phone, some computer, 
sterilizing instruments, 
household duties, etc. 
$4 50 hr Inquiries occepted 
stoning Jon. 3rd 

243-3400 Borboro 
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Full 
Time. Troinir^g or exp. re
quired for growing, caring 
practice. Coll Kristin at 
922^)754 874-8696 

FULL TIME Great Hours, 
AAon.-Fri. A Viable team 
leader for growing health 
core focility. Supervisory 
experience preferred C N A 
required. Apply ot 220 SW 
160tfi or coll 243 3056 

NA/CNA 
Kirtd, patient<aring people 
for fomily-owned nursing 
home CNA dosses in foci! 
ity Excellent woges 4 ben
efits ConterlxjrY House, 
939-0090,927-6166 EOE 

nm 
Federal Way ConvoleKerrt 
Center is recruiting o full 
time night shift chorge 
nurse We or* a well estab
lished 157 bed, skilled nurs-
irtg focility tfKJt offers o 
stable, organized woik en-
vironrrwnt olorig with a 
leom opprooch to nursing 
A competitive salary 4 
benefit pockoge owoits you. 
Coll Wendy or Pot ot 946-
2273 Todoy EOE 

ITS 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
People looking for a career 
not o job- Training in oil 
aspects of rurwiing 0 busi
ness. Monogers overage 
earning in excess of 
$30,000. Froncise oppor
tunities ovoiloble. Join o 
W i n n i n g T e a m w i t h 
Damir>o's Pizzo. Colt Mr 
Turner 756-7001 

PMUUIIIKI 
Run Doy Program for D.D. 
Adults in Des Moines. 6.75 
hours Mon. Fri. Salary DOE. 
Seed Cover Letter 4 
Resume to: 1360SW 175th, 
Seottle 96166 

PROPERTY Monoger. F/T 
Assistant Apt. Manager/ 
HandyiTHWi w/2 yeors min. 
exp. for 100 unit opt. com
plex. Send resume to: P O 
Box 3007 «1220FW, Fed 
erol Woy, WA 98003 

526 Beauty Salons 

HAIR STYLIST Needed, 
Full or P/T. Commission. 
839-5560 

HAIIISTTUST 
Why sit around waiting for 
the next wolk-in to oppeor? 
HoirCrofters con provide 
you with on imrnediote 
clientele- We guoroniee 
$5/hr.+ commission, tfie 
most odvonced troining 
progrom ovoil. Poid voca
tion, holiday 4 sick poy. 
Medicol 4 dental ovoil. 
Apply ot ony Hoircrofters 
or coll 682-1688 
HAIRSTYLIST POSITION 
Avoilable. Neor Airport. 

878-3833 
LEASE Station, free 1st 
mortth, Federol Woy. Ex
panding shop. Also needs 
mossoge tfwropist 4 elec
trolysis. Messoge 878-5717 
or coll 674-1047 

RECEPTIONIST Position 
ovoil. Full Time. 

876-3833 

527 Clerks,Cashiers 

7EUVDI 
Biild A Cirter! 

Stone clerks needed for oil 
shifts. Greet 4 Serve cut- * 
tomers. No experience nee-. 
essory. Flexible hrs. ovoil. "• 
Full or Port time. Starting 
salary $4 SO/hr. with 
substontiol increose after 
30 doys. Rapid odvonce-
ment potentiol. Excellent 
compony benefits incl. prof
it shoring Pleose apply in 
person onytime at 
2904 Kent-Des Moines Rd. 

Kent 
Equal Oppor. Emp. 

M/F/H/V 

528 Housekeeping 
Domestic 

ELDERLY Womon needs 
helper for home core Must 
be clean. Burien oreo. 
Please coll, 242-3378 
LOOKING For experienced, 
energetic mature house 
cleoners for fast-growing 
service. Must hove depen
dable cor. Full 4 port lime 
posltiora avoilable. 927-
6472 Of 833-7559 

529 Cleaning, 
Maintenance 

CUSTODIAN-AAointen 
ar>ce. Recreation focility 
seeks P/T Perm person fo 
perform cleonirig 4 minor 
repoirs. 15 25 tws/wk. Eves. 
some AM, some Sots, J5-
$6.50/hr Perfect for shident 
or Senior Coll 941-2722 

EARN Extra Money! Orv-
Coll P/T, F/T shifts avail. 
From Renton to Federal 
Woy. Apply at ABM, 1711 
So. Jackson St. Coll 325-
4959 for dctoils. Must hove 
own tronsportotion. EOE 

FULL-TIME Mointenonce ' 
Person for professional of- ' 
fice building, $7/hr. Please 
coll Brigitte, 946-5100 
JANITORS. Kent 4 Seo Toe 
oreos. Full or port time, . 
eves, worti. No exp, re- . 
quired, full troining ovoil- -
oble Coll 367-1024 be 
tween IOam-6pm-E-0 E 

530 Food 

A beautiful 147 bwJ skilled 
nursing facility located in 
Federal Woy Woshington 
now accepting opplicotions 
for RN's. Positions is chol-
langing, allows opportunity 
for gitwrth 4 extrecmely 
rewording Come ioin our 
odnlniitrotive team 4 fwlp 
meet the needs of tfie el
derly. 

•Full Time position 

nPIAKS 
Oedit Union 

•Tuition reimbursement 
•Heloth Plan 

•4 Much More 
Interested?? Please stop by 
or coll or DH& for oppt 
HoUmoii Manor. 32300 I si 

Ave So Federal Way. Seot 
tie, 874-3580 Tocomo, 
927-«693 E O E 

ARBY'i Now hirina, all • 
positions avail., flexibi* [ 
hours, $5/hr.-dayshift . 1 
DepervJir^ on ovailobilitv, > 
some closing shifts ovoil, • 
good opportunity for od- * 
vorKement, Please apply . 

15822 1st Ave So, -

BARTENDER T 
Twin Lakes Golf 4 Country •-
Club looking for a moture, • 
responsible Bartender/ * 
Waitress to join our teom. . 
Benefits Apply in person: • 
3 5 8 3 S W . 3 2 0 t h , • 
Tuesdoy-Fridoy 9 2pm. J 

COOK needed immed. for * 
S end retirement center. * 
Must be exp'd. in quorttlty • 
cooking. Call kitchen • 
supervisor. 9-11 om, 878- * 
0900. Apply 21202 Poc * 
HwYS.SolofYDOE. . 

COOK I 
Experienced Nursing Home 1 
Only. Riverton FleighlS • 
Convalescent Home, * 

243O200 ; 

FULL 4 Port Time help • 
wanted Kitchen, Borten- ^ 
ding. The Windword Inn, , 
24811 PocificHwy So, • 

GARCIA'S Southcenter now . 
luring doy Busers 4 ffoppy > 
Hour Food Runner, Woges ' 
D O E Apply in person, ' 
17555 Soutticenter Pkwy, • 

NOW HIRING All Posi- ', 
tions. Must be Energetic, < 
Out-Going, Willing to Work • 
Apply in person: Pietro'l " 
1404 320th. .. 

NOW Hirmg Food Service ,; 
positions In retirement J 
home. Full time waitress 4 -̂  
Dietory Aide No cxperi ' 
ence necessory. 870 1250 " 
ask for Food Service Mon-
oger. E 0 E ; M / F / H . 

NOW INTERVIEWING for ; 
bus people for our cofe -
Apply ot Personnel Dept 
10 am-4 pm Mon Sot 
Holkloy Inn Sea-Toe 17338 : 
Pacific Hwy So. Swml» -

IPI .-
RESTAURANT MANAG ' 
ER. Consider 0 career at o 
quolitir hotel with e<c [ 
benefit pockoge. Interview- -
ing lor nttouront monater. -
Must be exp'd, in oil opera 
tions 4 supervision Apply 
ot Perjonnel Dept 10 am 4 
pm, Wk.doys Holiday Ion 
SeoToc 17338 Pacific Hwy : 
So Seattle EOE 



530 Food 
W E f M N D BUS PERSON 

SANDSTONE INN 
19225 Pacific Hwy. So. 

824-1350 
WINNERS 

The Best In Comal Dining 
Outjtonding Doy Ho$f» A 
Hostesws, Dining Room 
Servcn, Cocktoileri, Line 
Cooks Invited lo join our 
teom of friendly profet-
sionols. Doy, night, port-
time, full-time work avail. 
Exp, preferred, not required. 
Apply in penon 3-5pm, 
17401 SouthcenterPkwy. 

533 Sales 

ENJOYABLE 
FULL OR PH" WORK 

For jomeooe with pleojing 
personality who dresses 
neatly & speaks correctly. 
Exp in teoching. church 
work or working w/youth 
groups helpful. We wont 
the type of person who 
doesn't usually ontwer ode. 
Guaranteed IrKome plorvi 
ovoil. No previous soles 
exp. required For local irv 
twview coll 833-8292 or 
851-8795. EOE 
NATIONAL Direct moil & 
odvertising co. needs 2 exp. 
outside soles reps to cover 
tfx south end. Commis
sions fo 50%. 

Coll 246-7000 
RB. FURNITURE- Federal 
Way hos immediate operv 
>ng for salesperson. Coll 
941 8103 osk for Sonio or 
Sheri _ _ _ ^ 

U.S. SPRINT 
Provides the best value hng 
distance service in America 
becouse it's the ONLY 
wholly-owned notioo-wide 
100% digitol Fiber Optic 
Network. NETWORK 2000 
Is the only Network 
M a r k e t i n g C o m p a n y 
Authorized to Morket th* 
Services of US Sprint which 
i i why YOU should bMom* 
on Independent Marketing 
Rep for Network 2000 TO
DAY! Find out obout Our 
ReiDorkable Residual In-
coo^e OPPORTUNITY! 

MELODY 878-4423 

5 SALES people needed 
now Full or Port time op
portunities ovoil Stort 1990 
o« rijht^ Coll. 862 6^IJ_ 

6 Fn', 10 PfT. $800-$2000 
Prr Full training, siort now! 

839-8307 

534 Misc. Jobs 
ARE YOU A CARING 

PERSON? 
We hove o position for you) 
Join the dedicated family 
like care team ot Scotomo, 
0 fop roled nursing focility. 
We will train you to be o 
certified nursing osst Good 
working cond, wages 8i 
benehrs Coll, 824 0600 

COMMUNITY Aides need
ed to provide tromportotion 
& direct services to seniors, 
odults wfdisobilities &/or 
persons w/Aides. E0€ Coll 

Judy ot 764-4702 

EXP'D. (romers wonted. 
$IOftir. GENERAL Laborers 
(or construction l iM. $7/hr. 
Coll 874-7151. 
FIBERGASS Grinder Hard 
worker $5/hr. Fedcrol Woy 
oreo 838-4707 

F U a OR PfT. Typesetter. 
Comp IV, Solory DOQ. Adv. 
& OesigriCo. 9 4 6 ^ 2 ^ 

PART OR F/T. Grophics Ar-
tht. Must be production 
oriented. Salary DOQ Adv. 
8. Design Co, 946 2322 
SOUTH Seattle Seotood 
Processor needs exp. 
filleters & entry level work
ers. Good pay & benefits. 4 
dy work week. Oreo Boy 
Seofoods, 1601 So. 92nd 
PI . 767 4400 

ft WAREHOUSE* 
SUN SPORTSWEAR is now 
exporiding their operotions. 
Positions ovoil: I st/2nd/3rd 
shift. No exp. neccesory. 
( T r o i n i n g o v o i l : ) 
ft Atsistont supervisor/leod 

0 Generol woref>ouse 
ft Screen printers 

ft Production 
Apply in person M F, 8-5. 

SUN SPORTSWEAR 
6520SI90lhSt 

Kent 98032 
Off West Volley Hwy 

Y O U T H Basketball of-
ficiols needed immediolely. 
$8Jgame. Exp, NOT nec-
cesory Call 296-2956 

537 Telephone Sales 

PHONE SOLICITOR, 3-4 
ntghH/wk. 2 hn./night. Ask 
(or Gwgg, 244-5220 

SEARS 
SOUTH SEATTLE 

CENTRAL SERVICE 
Immediote Openings For 

TELEMARKETING 

n Days & Hours Flexible 
ft Attroclive Benefits 
ft Top Storting Wages 
ft Fast Growing Company 
ft Port time with Opportuni
ty for odvontemertt to F/T 

loM of cuilwner contact. 
This job i i for YOU. Ap-
plicotlons token Tues-Fri.. 
|.4pm Apply in person ot 
4786 1st Ave So., Seoftle. 
WA 98134. 767-8301 . 

em^ 
54i EmphymntMo. 

ATTENTION: HIRING 
Government jobs your 
area $17J40-$69.485 Coll 
1 ^OtSiamS, Ext R1843 
FREE TRAINING & DAY
CARE HELP for women 
who live in King County & 
wont higher poying job in 
non traditionol fields. NO 
EXP or H.S. diplomo nec-
tttory. Coll ANEW, opprerv 
liceship i non Iroditioral 
employmem for women, 
Now 2352212, Fundwf by 
Seoltle-King Courrty Private 
InAgtiy Council 

G O V E R N M E N T i O B S 
$l6,040-$59.230/yr. Now 
hiring. Call (1)805-687 
6000, f <t R 22243 for cur 
rent ffiri^nl l.̂ i 

DO • .ilepsy & 
need r, :,'ig o |ob? 
Coll I I M t»jil<psy Center 
Vocational Services. 223-
.1264, 

SOI WantedtoBuy 

WANTED TO BUY 
Suzuki Omnichord 

Coll, 248-0324 

S05 Office Items 

MITA DCI9 I office copier 
$750, Conon AT400 Type
writer. $300. Office Desk 
$25.941-5528 

PHOTO COPY. Minolfo 
EP300. recent overfMul, 
$400. Intercom. Aiphone. 5 
stotion. $100.243-2983 
ROYAL 115 Copier, ex
cellent condition, ploin 
poper .copies to 11x17 in.. 
$595. Worronty, 872-2040 
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT 

AT4T Merlin. Tie & oil ma
jor brands. Buy & sell, new 
& used Cellulor & fax. 

93S9000 

SOS Musical 
Instruments 

BEAUTIFUL Lowry Venus 
Orgon. Like new. Poid 
$4,500 asking $3,000 0 8 0 . 
Coll after I lorn 242-9315 
KIMBALL upright studio 
piano, wofaxit finish, exc. 
cond. $2300K>6O. Coll 

839^811 

511 Appliances 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
Repo lorge copocity, deluxe 
model with stoinleu steel 
in te r io r 8i fomous 
Carousel. 1 Yr old, under 
worronty. Pay cosh price of 
$143 or rnokc monthly 
payments of $16. Coll Cred-
it Dept, 244-6966 

REFRKSERATOR. RANGE, 
Wosher, dryer. Con deliver. 

Viso/Atoster Welcome 
LEE'S 244-1381 

COLOR TV, $50.00. Wosh
er & Dryer, $75.00. 

946-2227 

KENMORE 
Repo heovy duty washer & 
dryer. Deluxe large copocity 
with normal, permonent 
press & gentle cycles Like 
new cond. UNDER WAR
RANTY. BokvKe left owing 
$342 or moke monthly 
payments of $20 Coll Cred
it Dep,^^44-6967^ 

MUST SELL CHEAP! Rentol 
returns 8i reposessed appli
ances. FirKincing available. 

878 4342, deoler 
PROFESSIONAL Applionce 
Refinishing. $19.95 8i up. 

87^4342 

REPO FREEZER 
Kenmore 19 cu ft. upright 
freezer EKC. working cond. 
UNDER WARRANTY. Pay 
Cosh price of $243 or moke 
monthly payments of $14. 
Coll Credit Dept. 

244-6966 

SUMMER SALE.' 
LARGE SELECTION 
GREAT SAVINGS 

AT CHARLIES APPLS. 
NEW 4 USED 

WITH 6 mo. WARRANTY 

24I-042I 
VBA/MODISCOVERY 

Delivery Avoiloble 
14017 1st Ave So. 

WANTED Working OR 
Non Workir>g Applionces 

WASHER $99. DRYER $79 
GAS DRYER $99 

REFRIGERATOR $99 
RANGE $49 

ALL GUARANTEED 
Bob's T V . & Applionce 

839 7155 
Rentols Also Available 

600 
699 

Merchandise 

SOI WantedloBuy 

WANTED; Newer Ro«o-
tiller 244-8422 

S13 Steno,TV,fladio 

ZENfTH 
Repo 25" color TV with 
remote control. Coble 
reody. electronic tuner. 
UNDER W A R R A N T Y 
Over $749 new. poy off 
bokitKe of $262 or moke 
poyiTtents of $16. Coll 
Credit Dept. 244-6967. 

PANASONIC 19 inch Color 
TV Excellent condition. 
$100. 13 inch Color TV. 
$50 824 9805, after 6pm 
PIONEER Cor CD ployer. 
$400; Orion 160 watt cmp. 
$300. Homion Cordon 80 
wott amp. $200. Audio 
control EQX. $175, Ungo 
TL-1250. $150. 838-5906 
leove message 
SONY Trinitron Color T.V., 
27 inch, $450 or best offer. 
Pioneer Supertuner III 

Cor stereo. 
$75.927-3690. Terry 

S15 Furniture 

ALMOND European style 
complete bedroom set. 
Queen size bed & highboy, 
2 nigfit stands, drestcr w/ 
mirror. $1000/060. Living 
room set, couch 8> lovcnat, 
$ 6 5 0 0 8 0 . 
EVERYTHING ONLY 2 
KtONTHS OLD!!!! 878-9582 

BRAND NEW queen size 
onfwpedic box & mottrcss. 
In quilted tnoleriol. cost 
$600. Take $179, Never 
been used. Still in factory 
seoled bogi. Usually there, 
con deliver. 277-6999 or 
48L7332dlr 

BRAND NEW Full size box 
& mattress, very firm, never 
been used. Still in bogs, 
$149. Usually there, con 
deliver. 277-6999 or 
4817332 dir 

ft ft ft 
BROWN Velour Recltner, 
like new. $100 874-5438 
FOR SALE Or Trode. Lorge 
Antique Toble, 4 Chairs, 
Buffet, Circo 1919, $2,000 
or trode for pick up; AAodtm 
Hutch, $400.952-4447 

MAPLE double canopy bed 
& triple ctretser, $350 Two 
La-Z-Boy (wnel rockers, 2 
deski, e o f ^ & end totii*. 

Coll. 839-88II 
M A P U Finish Twin bunfcb-
eds w/motresses. $190, 
Dresser/Changing toble. 
$25 8783756 eves & 
wtends 

MOVING SALE, Brown 
Sofa, loveseot & matching 
lacliner, excellent. $400. 
Fipk. insert, $200. Pictme 
& more ?4J J S W 
MUST SELL Loroe quonrHy 
of fine home furrMshinfl*. 
Bedroom set, sofo & love 
SM(. coffee & end lolife*, 
bunk bed* & doybeds, 
k]mp«, enfenolnnent cen
ters, gloti dinette serts. 
curios, orthopedic box spr 
ing & mottreu set BotfwJt, 
48l7332arR«nton, 

277-6999, d)r _ 

NEW and GOOD UsedFur 
ntture store is having a 
Cleoronce SALE of 29500 
Pocific Hwy. So., Federol 
Woy,9-7pm.Mon Sot. 

ft ft tk 
QUEEN WoleibML fmne, 
bumpers, heater, controls, 
9411279 $100 

REFUSE TO PAY 
STORE PRICE?? 

StopByThe 

FURNITURE HOUSE/ 
WAREHOUSE 

And sove on all your home 
hjmishings. We sell the 
best for l«s . 

277-6999 
481-7332 

WATERBED. Beautiful 
bookcase fieodboord. Mot-
tress, heoter. & liner. Com
plete, unused. $185. 838-
4876 

W Firewood 

DRY DRY Firewood. The 
best A Lowest Prices 
orourid! Old growth Fir & 
Maple 825-5579. 825-3680. 
We Hove Full Cordsl 

4 f t ft 
FREE FIREWOOD & Deliv-
ery 872 8543 

F U a CORDS Guoronteed. 
$70 & up. Delivered, ex-
cellent quolity. 927-2253 

PLANER ENDS Kiln dried. 
$8S/laod. 862-6280 or 
947-7432 

SEASONED Firewood, 
Alder& Maple, $120/cord 

8330312 or 841-0373 

TED'S FIREWOOD 
Dry firewood, delivered or 
you haul. Trunk loods for 
opts. Mon.-Sot. 9-6 pm. 
152nd & Des Moines Woy, 
Burien, 2431011 

TED'S FIREWOOD 
If you wont dry firewood 
coll. 2431011! If you wont 
green wood coll somebody 
else! 
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S28 Heating 

LOPI Fireploce insert. 
$275. 

946-2227 

641 ItemsForSale 

AMWAY P;(00UCT3 
Mean Quolity & Personal 
Service Coll Pom 838-1864 

CLASSIFIED 
IS O f f N 

SATURDAYS 
IOA.M.to2P,M. 

For your convenience 
839-9520 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
Rodio Controlled Off Rood 
Cor with Rodio Speed Corv 
trol. extra tires/wheels, 2 
bodies. $150.838^404 

GEniNGMARRIED? 
iBi iwaiKitfur 

I hove o beoutiful one! Size 
S, perfect for petite person, 
hand mode, lots of loce, 
$150/080 Coll after 6pm, 

946^168 

GLASS Showcase w/fight. 
$150 Orgon. Thomas 
single electronic monuel, 
$300. JMC Cosh register, 
$175. OBO 246-3625 

JUNK)R Skis/poles, $50. 
Piono. 30 yrs., $800. Box 
Spring/Aitottress, $50- Bar
bie toys, $10 eo. Ski Bib 
Jacket, $25.838-1692 
KIRBY Vocuum cleaner. 
$ 125, reconditioned w/ol-
totchmenlj WAFFLE Iron, 
$25. LIVING ROOM Choir, 
good condition, $40, 
244-5955 oftemoon or eves. 
MATTRESSKing. unused 
Simmons Beoutyrest, Cost 
$2,100; Sell (or $395 Gold 
& Jode Ladies' cocktail 
ring. Cost $2,300; Socrifice, 
$495 771-8035 
QUEEN Size Futon, $280, 
Rug Shompooer, $45 Cor
dless telephone, $75. 70 
VCR movies, $15 eoch. 

941 7363 

SOFA. Microwave, color 
TV, oil for $250. All in exc. 
cond. or sold seperotely. 
872 2040 

S43 Antiques 

EAST HILL CARRIAGE 
ANTIQUE MALL Wonder-
hil things arriving doily! 
Over 25,000 items Come 
spend the doy, Mon - Sot,, 
IO^S, Sun. 116. 25748 
101st Ave SE, Kent Eost 
Hill Shopping Center, next 
to Stock Moiftet Grocery, 
852-1199. 

HOLIDAY ANTIQUES 
ft ft ft 

A Special Store full of An
tiques i Collectibles. Now 
Open thru Dec. 31 at Seo-
Toc AAoll during moll hours. 
Deolers w/the finest of 
Estate Jewelry, Collectibles, 
Glosswore, Furniture, ond 

Much, Much More. 
946-6871 

S93 Kids Ads 

GIRLS Schwinn Little Pixi 
14 In. bike, $20. Boys 24 in. 
Schwinn Touring bike, 3-
speed $25. Boys 14 in. bike, 
$5. Student lift top desk. 
$20.246-9976 

ft ft ft 
WANTED: SKI BOOTS, Size 
3-4.244^422 

® 700 

799 

PETS 

LIVESTOCK 

FREE! Large Rabbits, with 
hutch & food. "Dormie & 
Lisa" ore free to good 
home. 838-4714 

FREE Miniture Rabbit w/ 
large cage, needs loving 
core. Coll 935-7034 
FREE Poodle Schnouzer. 3 
yr, female. Good w/oll oges. 
Does not shed, Happy in-
doors or out. 839-8383 
FREE: 7-8 MO. Shepherd 
Female mix. All sfiots, likes 
kids, very friendly. 243-

2900. 

FREE: one kitten, 3-4 
mo.old. Mole, Medium 
length oronge hair, calico. 
Ployful. Box-trained. 

8244728 

702 Pets, Pet Heeds 

NO TIM£ For ckmee, hove 
your dog trofned in youf 
home. Licensed trainer, 
obediencWprotectkw. 

7638041 

OBEDIENT HANDLING 
Cloues for oH breeds. 
Something different for your 
dog. Treot ttwm to obe-
dience school. 878-3891 

PETS ARE INN/839-PfrS 
Boordtng w/out cage* in a 
loving heme ertviroriinent. 

704 Purebred Dogs 

AKC Bosselt Hound . 
Champion line. ) yr old, 
tri-colored. very gentle. 
LoveeKklil $230.8704169 

A K C O A C H S U N D S , 
minroture. $ 2 5 0 - $ 3 5 0 . 
874-4654 or 588-1131 

ft* ft 
AKC FOX terrier, mole. 
Very ployful $35.838-6980 
PUREBRED PekinotM. 12 
wMk old mole, $ £ 0 7 6 6 1 -
09J2^r^33^»87 

700 Pureed Cats 

O N I adorable, heollhy. 
Blue P O M mole. One year 
oM CFA regiitered. Shots, 
$140,241-8118 

a99 
Transporta t ion 

801 WantedToBuy 

CARS WANTED 
Deod or Alive 433-2738 

CASH FOR JUNK CARS 
7 day service 924-0261 
833^454 927-7462 

803 Parts 
Accessories 

RECENTLY Rebuilt FORD 
302 with C-4 autorr«3iie. 
Runs great! Still in car-
Come Hear It Run. Both for 
$400/OBO. 4 Ooger, 5 
spoke wheels fit Ford. Ex
cellent condition. $150/ 
OBO 941 2065 eves. 

WINDSHIELDS 65% OFF 
AAA AUTO GLASS 

271-7778 874^174 

1968 T-BIRO, no motor or 
transmission, stroigfit body, 
lots of good ports, no rust, 
$300/060.874-0890 

804 Auto Wrecicing 

CASH 
JUNK CARS 
OR TRUCKS 

BODY i FRAMES 
FREE 

7 DAYS 
852-«363 2444314 

725-7549 

BOAT storage inside build
ing. Free in l> out. Wet 
moroge from $65 Foirliner 
Morino, Coll, 363-4656 
1968 17 foot glospor w/ 
trailer. 85 HP motor. Runs 
good. $2000.946-1806. 

808RV's 
Saie-ltent 

1989 NINJA 400 I600K, 
Bought new Sept Helmet & 
cover incl Assume Low 
monthly poyment 838-1968 

814 Trucks, Vans 

AUTO UNLIMITED 

WEFINMCEUYONE! 
19810 Pacific Hwy So. 

8244510 

HURRY IN ON THIS ONE! 
1978 Toyoio SR5 Longbed. 
Buckets, only 91,000 miles! 
$2,050. #30068R 

938-6118 

Halings Ecowpiy Lot 
1969FORD^VAN 

Low miles. I 299AYV. On
ly $1999, 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
ftftft 

1973 GMC SUBURBAN 
$1,700 946-2227 

1978CHEVYJiTON 
Pickup, V8, A T , , PS. A 
heck of 0 work truck! 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1978 CHEVY 1/2 Ton. 6 
cylinder, 3 speed, canopy. 
AAony newer ports. Good 
dependable transportation. 
$1,800/080.8744383 

1978 VW 7 possenger van 
New tires. 8K on new erv 
gine. Runs good. $2,300. 
Good condition. 244-9924 

1979 CHEVY LOVE w/1989 
Brohmo canopy Blue, runs 
good, AM/FM cassette, 
$2000.937-2248 

1979 Dodoe B200 Custom 
von 318-V8. AT, PS., P,B,, 
AK., troiler tow- carpeted 
throughout. Bucket sects 
plus bench/bed. $3,950. 

8784202 

I980CHEVVAN 
1 Ton Propane Conversion 
kit. Runs Great! $3,000/ 
OBO. Ask for Don 

Eves. 747-7607. 

1980 FORD F350. 
Super cob. big bkick, AT. 
AC cassette, comper. only 
50.000 miles. » TW6433 
Only $6499 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1980 FORD COURIER 

Pickup Truck. XLT Model. 
4 cylinder Automotic. 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9356 

1980 NISSAN King Cob, 
Comper shell, corpet kit, 
excellent condition, while 
w/gold splotter. AM/FM 
stereo, $2 ,800060. 

94^2305 

1983 DOOGIMAXI VAN 
f HV8808. Super buy only 
$2699 244-4996 

BBC DODGE 
I984CHEVROUT 

3/4 ton 6.2 dcisel. A.T.. 
AC. tilt wheel, CC, CSST. 
power windows & locks. 
Dual tanks, etc. f L09046, 
Only $6499. 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 

1986 DODGE 3/4 TON 
MOL Pickup Looded with 
e X t r 0 s I f 
1B7KD241OGS070365. 
Only $8999 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1984 DODGE 3/4 TON 

4X4 Exc cond. I UT5482 
Only $8999. 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1986 DODGE 

P o s s e n g e r V o n . # 
2B4HB11H3GK528371 O n 
ly $6999.244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1986 F-250,3/4 Ton 

Auto., #A31047.351,Air. 
$7J88 

433-6500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1987 DODGE 4x4 

W150, teng box, V8. AT. 
AC. Only 23,000 miles. # 
I B 7 H W 1 4 W 4 H S 4 0 6 7 9 0 . 
Only $10,499 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1987 MAZDA B2000 

Longbed, LX. #503711. 
Air, cnjise, $5,888 

433̂ 5500 
SOOTHGATEFORD 

1987 SIERRA CLASSIC S-15 
4x4, #506614. Auto., extra 
cob. $9,888 

4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1988 DODGE 

8 possenger von, V8, A.T.. 
A C , e t c . # 
284HB11YUKI32527. On
ly $9999. 24*^990 

BBC DODGE 
1988 FORD MAXl VAN 

3 / 4 t o n , # 
IFGS24H6JHA73235. Only 
$11,399 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1988 GRAND CARAVAN 

V-6, AT., A C , etc. I 
IB4FK403UX338356 Only 
$13,599. Others in Stock! 
244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1989 FORD 

8 posseriger von. V8. A.T . 
AC, CC Chateau pockoge. 
f U I S 5 2 0 O n l y 
$4499 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1989 GAAC 

Sport side with Z7I pock
oge & oil ttie goodies, f 
K ; T D K 1 4 K Z 5 4 7 3 9 9 Only 
$14,999. 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 

4,0 Litre, AT., etc f 
835BXD Must see! 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1989 RANGER Supercob 

4x4 XLT. IA09725, Air. 
cniise. $12988 

433-6500 

1984 FORD 4X4 DicMl I 
ton. Chrome wfieels, radio, 
heot. AC. Low milcoge, ex
cellent condition $10,900 

839-4220 
1984 SILVERADO 3/4 TON 

V8,f16983S,Loa<M 
$6,988 

433-6500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1985 BRONCO II 4x4 

XLS V6. » a 0 2 6 7 . Lood
ed. roof. $6,888 

433-6500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 

I979CHRYSUR 
LE BARON 

2 door , 6 c y l i n d e r , 
outoiTKitic, power steering,' 
stereo. Beoutiful Cor! 

$1,500 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1979 PLYMOUTH Votore. 
PS.. PB., tilt wheel. AM/FM 
stereo cossette. Clean must 
sell! $1200/060.946-0744 

1980 AMC CONCORD 
W o g o n . 6 c y l i n d e r , 
outOTTKitic. 93.000, Abso
lutely top condition. Load
ed, beautiful color and 
deluxe interior. $1,950. 

938-6118 

Hiliigs Ect twy Lot 
1981 ESCORTWAGON 

Drives and looks neorly 
perfect! Low miles, A/C, 
Come See It! $1,250 

#671 CFI 
938-6118 

Hilings Ecofloay Lot 
1982 DIPLOMAT 

4 door. Wos $2,250, Now 
$1,850. Coll Us Up! #663 
BIF 

938-6118 

Holiigs Ecfliioiy Lot 
1982 NISSAN Sentro. 
M a r o o n . Runs greot , 
$1,200.1st come. 941-6231 

1983 AIRES 
4 door, cleon, 86,000 miles, 
outo.. P/S, delay, defog, 
groy/red. Best Buy Around 
at$l ,950.#EXG025 

938-6118 

HiliigsEcoiioiyLot 
1984 ESCORT L 

5 door. Hotchbock. # 
145046. Red cloth. $1,588 

4316500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 

8X Cars Under $3000 

AUTO UNLIMfTED 

WEFOUNCfiUnrOIIE! 
19810 Pocific Hwy So. 

8244510 
SUPER BUY 

1980 VW Robbit 4 door. 
hotchbock, 4 cylinder, front 

drive Autorrxitic. 
Only $2,375 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1964 FORD THUNDER-
BIRD, one family owner
ship, rvns well. $2500/080. 
286-4663 leave message 
onytirtie 

8S Cars Under $3000 

1966 MUSTANG CLASSIC 
#811BJ0 Only $2499 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1978 REGAL 

2 door, nwtollic gret, red, 
V6, outo. tow miles. The 
Quolity Shines Through! 

$ZS30 
938^118 

SOOTHGATEFORD Hiljogs Ecooony Lot 
1988 CARAVAN SE v-6. 

AT.. AC., Tilt wheel, Cnjise 
control CSST. # 9838PQ 
M o n t h End S p e c i a l 

$10,399. 
244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1989S10 

Extra cob 4x4 with 4 3 en
gine & Boia pockoge lood
ed with oil thie goodies. I 
KXDTI93KBI70058. Only 
12,499 244 4990 

BBC DODGE 

821Autolnfo 

ATTENTION: 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, AAercedes. Corvettes, 
Chevys, Surplus Buyers 
Guide 1402 838-8885 Ext 
A1843 

HAVING TROUBLE? 
Selling your cor? Coll us 
about consignment pro
gram. 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246^9556 

824 Cars Under $500 t^ Cars Under $4000 

AUTO UNLIMITED 

WEFnANGEAIYONE! 
l98IOPocificHwySo. 

82»8510 
1981 CHEVY Cltotion. 
F r o n t W h e e l D r i v e , 
Automotic transmission. 
Air conditioning. Runs 
good! Engine & transmis
sion in excellent condition. 
$500.878 5141 

m Cars Under $1000 

AUTO UNLIMITED 

WEFMMCEUYONE! 
19810 Pocific Hwy So. 

8244510 

1973 CHEV Wogon. under 
100K originol, rebuilt 350 
engine, new bottery, 2 new 
tires, 1990 tabs. $ 6 0 0 0 6 0 . 
83^9883 eves 

1975 PLYMOUTH VAL
IANT. Slant 6. A /C Auto 
Trans. Good shape. $695 
060 .9324284 . 

1 9 7 5 V O L V O 1 6 4 E , 
iMther interior, $1,000. 

Coll. 824-8623 
1978 FORD FIESTA 

750 or Best offer 
4334892 

1980 TOYOTA Corollo SR3 
Hotchbock. Excellently 
maintained. Clean, runs 
greot! Recent body dom-
oge. Greot stereo lysteml 
$1.000 Coll 937 2706 

832 Cars Under $2000 

UNDER $2,000 
Many, many fine bcol 
trode*- Exomples: 1978 
Celico Gt, $1,930; 1979 
GLC Wogon, Rebuilt , 
$1.250,1979 Cutloss, 

$1,450 
938-4118 

Hili igsEcoifl iyLrt 
1973 GMC VANDURA 

Block & tricked out A T , 
P.S.,mog$,V8.$1650 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1977DATSUNB210 
Hotchbock Very clean. 4 
speed, 4 cylinder $1,175 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
24»9556 

1978 BUK> REGAL 
Coupe, looks & rum good, 
IUEY728.$1SW 

244-4990 

HCDOBGE 

HONDA 
OF FIFE 

Federol Way's Honda 
Deoler, N e w i used c<rs 

for less. 1-5 ot Fife, 
922-2673. Ports 4 service 

open 6 doys/week. 
This od good for a $9.95 
oil & filter chonge A oor 

wash on Honda cart only. 
Mostotf<er imports $14.95. 

LUXURY AT A PRICE 
1976 Cordoba. Nicely 
equipped. Financing ovail-
oble. 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1979 TOYOTA Corono 5-
speed, hotckbock, 61,000 
miles. I owner. $2300. 

2434446 

1980 ACCORD 4 OR 
Owned by Hondo S I M P 
Owner's Wife! Must see 4 
drive for full low $2,275 

#050AFD 
9384118 

Holiigs Ecowpy Lot 
1982 GRANADA 

4 door. 59.000 miles. 6 cyl 
tr>der, automotic. more. 
$2,750. #467 AD6 

9384118 

Hi i iHsEcowiyLot 
l984FO«DTEA,«>OGL 

4 door. #223078 Cossette. 
$2,688 

4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1984 MERCURY 

GRAND MARQUIS L5 
4door.#650463 Leother 

$2,688 
433-6500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 

BEAUTIFUL Sdver Blue 914 
Porsche. 1973, new clutch, 
new tronsmission. Runs 
great. $3,500 or Best OHer. 
Call 9414448 or 946-3317 

1983 OLDS Cutlos Supreme 
Broughm. 4 door. V-6, A C 
Exc cond. $3200.952-5643 

1984 CHRYSLER 
LEBARON 

2 door, full power options & 
s h a r p l o o k e r . # 
IC38C51E336226. Speciolly 
priced 01 only $3999. 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1986SUNBIR0 

4 door, A.T,. # lt3AVK, 
Only $3499 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 

83S Cars Under $5000 
1983 CAAUkRO T-Top 5 
speed, low miles, excellent 
condition. Mutt see lo op-
peeetoie. $4jOO. 946-1806 

1984 B U K : K R E G A L 
# HKC704. Only $4999, 
244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
I984F1ERO 

Super sharp only 46k miles. 
# WNE886, Only $499 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1984 SAAB 900 Hotchbock 

#001967 Red! K 4 8 8 

4336500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1985 T-BIRD COUPE 

A u t o # 2 0 7 6 8 1 . A i r , 
cniise, $4,988 

433-6500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1986 COLT 

4 door turbo. Auto,, # 
089431. Air. roof, $4,388 

4334500 

SOOTHGATE FORD 

850 Cars For Sale 

AUTOUNLIMITID 

WE FIANCE M Y W 
J 9810 Pocific Hwy So 

8244510 

CLASSIC CONVERTWU 
1979 VWScfw Beetle 

Good Condition, new tires 
Rock ond Pinion 

'Tweety Bird Yellow' 
$7 000 

Coll Ken at 661-0690 « v « 

WE BUY CARS AND 
-TRUCKS! Any year. moke, 
nodel considered. Pfwne 
esk-ivotes glodiy. 

9384118 

1979 FORD FIESTA 
Front wheel drive. 4 cyl-
irxter. 4 speed, sunroof, ex
tra wheels& tires. 

TERRY DOWNS TOO 
246-9556 

1984 AUDI 5000S 
Auto . A / C . # 1 5 9 1 5 1 . 
Looded. $5,988 

4334500 

SOOTHGATE FORD 
1984 ELDORADO 

Luxury & Comfort # 
1G6AL5788EE669506 Only 
$8399, 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1984 LINCOLN MARK VII 

Coupe. #624989. Loaded. 
54K. $8,988 

4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1986 HONDA PRELUDE 

AT, sunroof, etc. only 
26,000 miles # 437CBN. 
Only $9999 244-4990 

1974 VW Super Beetle, 
nice. $1,300- GOOD njnn-
ing 1974 AMC Hornet, 
$750.941-7363 

1984 LINCOLN 
TOWNCAR! 

#661801.Looded!$6,488 
4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1985 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 

#209212 Auto., A/C, 
$5,988 

4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1986CHRYSLER5thAve 

Loaded block beouty! # 
1C3BF66F2GX519569. Only 
$9999 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 

HiliiTS EoMOiny Lot BBC DODGE 
173 VOLVO 

4 door, '44 model, very 
clean,4o A T 

TERRY TOWNS TOO 
24«9S56 

1986 MUSTANG SVO 
Turbo. #128904. Loaded. 

$7,688 
433^S500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 

1987 TOYOTA FX-16 GTS 
#416546. Auto. air. 

$5,688 
4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 
1986 OLDS DELTA 88 

Co«4>e. Loaded with oil the 
toys! # 471ABV 
Only $6999 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 

850 Cars For Sale 

1988 ACURA INTEGRA 
5 door. # 079BVZ. Only 
$10,999 244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1988 NISSAN PULSAR 

Red & ShOrp with low 
miles* 681BKF 
Only $8199 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 

1987 Toyota Corollo SR-5. 
Extellent condition. Ser^ 
worronity avail. $6,1^ 
2464511 or 7224022 

1988 NISSAN Maximo^ 
30,000 miles excellent con
dition. $14,500080. 

2287956 

1988 TRANS AM GTA 
Loaded & low miles. # 
1I0CDB. Only $11,999 

244-4990 

BBC DODGE 
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL 

Coupe. #294921 5 speed, 
cassette. $5,488 

4334500 

SOOTHGATEFORD 

HRENTON^ 
INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE SALE 
NEW 1990 JE|P CHEROKEE 

Rl« PRICE 

- . ^ ^ 
Po>»«r Siaering/-
6rok€i< Door 4x4 
llecliri«f Bucket 
Seats Carpeted 
Floor? User Win
dow Oalroster 
Trim Ring*" 

DISCOUNT 
FAGORY REBATE 

'18^16 
-M,500 
-M,000 

fwm 

YOU 
PAY 15,816 

plus Tax & License 

NEW 1989 LINCOLN TOWN CARS • MARK Vll's 
5LER RIM 

'DISCOUNT 
YOUR DOWN 

*30,040 
•7,000 
M,20fl 

3 LEFT 

»IMC6(I 18,840 YOU 
PAY 
TW.*' per month. Deterred poyment "SJ.*! S" 

RIM '30,157 
DISCOUNT .7,500 
YOUR DOWN M,000 

/ 

YOU 
PAY 18,657 

Automotic 5.0LEFI En
gine Alarm System 
Automotic Overdrive 
Traction Lock Axle 
Leother Ford JBL 
Audio Auto Dim/Doy/-
Nijht Mirror. 

Plustox 
ilicerue 

Power Oecklid Pull 
Down Reor Corpet 
Floor Mots 6 -Way 
Power Passengtr Seot 
5.0 EFI V8 Locking 
Wire-Styled Wired 
Covers Keyless Ilium. 
Entry System Leather-
Wrapped Steering 
Wheel 

•3W-7T per montti Deterred povment •B.4W.M. 77 iWo't. 10.a% onnuol percenloBe rote 

NEW1989MERCURYS 

2 9 9 OVER INVOICE 
'89 COUGAR '89 SABLE '89 GRAND MARQUI^ 

3 81 EFT V6 m Slnnng Wtwel Ŝ eed Can-
<ni AiMmolK Eltdnc UBI Mroder Co^ 
Alunvnum W>>Mit Pcpwvr Lodt Gnwp Unury 
bfht Onup El<ctnc AM.FM Cimelle Duel 
»-Wov ^owtf $«afi L*otHef-Wriippe4 
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COMf SEE & DRIVE THE NEW 1990 
TOWN CAR 
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WHAT A LUXURY CAR SHOULD BE! 

SALE ENDS DEC. 31st, 1989 
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